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What King Wounds his soldiers Before 
sending them into Battle?

The King of all kings, and Lord over all.

This book is dedicated to 
the Holy Face of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ,

and also to you,
because you are absolutely priceless to the King,
and loved and valued by Him beyond measure.

Divinely human, weak, suffering, wounded, depleted,
exhausted, annihilated and impaled on a Cross,

Christ held back nothing and through Him,
God gives us everything.

May we live, love, surrender, serve, and suffer
in imitation of Christ and His Most Holy Mother,

for when we hold back nothing,
God uses us to give precious, immortal souls everything.

Sweet and gentle Jesus, make our hearts like unto Thine!

“Where the Lord finds vessels empty, 
He fills them with His blessings.”1

~ Thomas A. Kempis
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1. Thomas A. Kempis, The Imitation of Christ (New York: Catholic Book 
Publishing Corp., 1993), p. 275. 
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Foreword

by Father John simoneau

News always tries to get eye witnesses—better—the real deal: 
The one who “did the deed,” “broke the headlines,” “grabbed 
the attention of the nation.” It’s amazing to see how the same 

events can be relived, reinterpreted, re-felt by the very perpetrator and 
the witnesses.

A foreword is to introduce what is to come, but I’ll be quite inept at 
this. Why? Because, like me, you are a witness. You live in a world where 
Christ has left His mark. I don’t care if you know Him or not, believe 
Him, believe in Him or not, love him or not…countries, cultures, faiths, 
wars, and peace have surged around this Jesus and we have both wit-
nessed Him to some extent. I don’t believe in coincidences. 

If you have read so far I must either be a good writer or something has 
brought you to this book. He is about to break into your life, deepen His 
Presence in your life. Now is when you will either put this book down 
and shore up your defenses or you will give Him a chance. The Maker of 
the world and nations is about to remake you through the cross and the 
resurrection.

Read on, not as one who is an outsider; this has been done for you…
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introduCtion

spiritual Vision 

“… especially I commend earnest mental prayer to you, 
more particularly such as bears upon the Life and Passion of 
our Lord. If you contemplate Him frequently in meditation, 

your whole soul will be filled with Him, you will grow in His 
Likeness, and your actions will be molded on His. He is the 

Light of the world; therefore in Him, by Him, and for Him we 
shall be enlightened and illuminated.”2 

   ~ Saint Francis of Sales
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2.  Saint Francis of Sales, Introduction to the Devout Life, Part II, Chapter 1, 
The Necessity of Prayer, N.2. 
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 spiritual Vision

disCoVer and then keep disCoVering the one, holy, 
CatholiC, apostoliC, and pro-liFe ChurCh, where 
the inVisible beComes Visible and “with god all 

things are possible.” (matthew 19:26)  
 

Spend precious, intimate time every day with Jesus meditating on 
His Passion and on your Redemption. 

Look into the loving and merciful eyes of your Savior as He 
offers His Sacred Body up for every person collectively and for every 
individual personally, and contemplate His love for you in ways that you 
may never have considered or known. 

The lessons in Meditating on Christ’s Passion are presented to help you 
transform the time you spend with Jesus into very powerful, deeply inti-
mate, and extraordinarily meaningful moments. God is so in love with you! 

“By My Holy Face you will work wonders.”3

 ~ Jesus to Sr. Mary of St. Peter 

see through the eyes of faith

See a pillar transformed into a pedestal, a church into Calvary, an ex-
ecution rope into an alb’s girdle, a center aisle into the Way of the Cross, 
Communion into creation, chaos into order, an impaled Heart into a ref-
uge, a drop of Blood into salvation, loving hearts into tabernacles, silence 
into intimate conversation, and the daily Holy Sacrifice of the Mass into 
every soul’s wedding.

See deep into eternity as words come to life. See the gates of heaven 
open wide as the condemned are granted freedom by an innocent Man 
nailed to a Cross. See adults transformed into children, wounds into 
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reparation, a valley of tears into heavenly joy, bitterness into peace, and a 
prie-dieu into a place of mercy on Calvary.

See sorrow transformed into meaning, apathy into devotion, hate into 
love, darkness into light, pain into pleasure, time into forever, pride into 
humility, selfishness into charity, doubt into belief, the hungry into the sat-
isfied, the last place into the most coveted place, possessions into burdens, 
and a path lined with the Blood of a Lamb into a journey toward God.

See a chapel transformed into the Garden, bread into God, Christ’s Pre-
cious Blood into the seeds of faith, the faithless into farmers and fishermen, 
profoundly Catholic teaching into nets, and petitions into keys that hands 
joined in prayer use to free captive souls bound and chained by the devil. 

See sinners transformed into saints, the forgotten into the remembered, 
and those considered by the world to be the most worthless, powerless, 
useless, and penniless into phenomenal channels of grace for the massive 
conversion of sinners. 

“He who desires to go on advancing from virtue to virtue, from grace to 
grace, should meditate continually on the Passion of Jesus. There is no 
practice more profitable for the entire sanctification of the soul than the 

frequent meditation of the sufferings of Jesus Christ.” ~ Saint Bonaventure

disCover and then KeeP redisCovering the love 
of your eternal life 

Discover and then keep rediscovering the one, holy, Catholic, apos-
tolic, and pro-life Church, and the majestic full expression of Christianity 
as established by Its very Founder, Jesus Christ.

All are welcome! All are necessary. 

“All Jesus Christ did, He did for us. His prayers, His tears, His 
watchings, His fasting, His preaching, His journeys, His conversations, 

His miracles–all those were for us.” ~ Saint John Vianney 

3.  Edited by Dorothy Scallan, Translated by Fr. Emeric B. Scallan, S.T.B., 
The Golden Arrow: The Autobiography and Revelations of Sister Mary 
of St. Peter on Devotion to the Holy Face of Jesus (Rockford, IL: TAN 
Books and Publishers, Inc., 1990).
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part i
spiritual Vision

Meaningful Matters of Inseparable Hearts 

“For You”

The Divine Child in the Manger, the Crosses, and the Crown, and 
Conquering Evil

“Soul, Help Me!”

Saint Veronica and the Devotion to the Holy Face of Jesus

How to Bloom in a Garden in Great Need of Care and Repair

The Gardener, the Garden, the Seeds, and the Sowing

The Crown, the Keys, Profound Catholicism, and You

Gratitude, Union, Sacrifice, and Service

A Prayer During Holy Communion While Unified with Christ at the Pillar

The Joy and Immeasurable Value of Kissing the Holy Face of Jesus

Jesus’ Crown of Thorns and Living in Imitation of Christ and 
Blessed Mother

Longinus, Our Lady, Her Love, and the Lance

A Visit to Jesus’ Tomb
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“One cannot love without suffering. He (Jesus) showed us 
this very clearly upon the Cross, where He was consumed 

for love of us. And it is still the same every day in the 
Blessed Sacrament of the Altar…Since love makes lovers 

one in likeness, if we love, let us model our lives on His.”4  
   ~ Saint Margaret Mary Alacoque 

4. Saint Margaret Mary Alacoque, Translated from the French of the revised 
Gauthery edition of 1920 by Fr. Clarence A. Herbst, S.J., The Letters of St. 
Margaret Mary Alacoque (Charlotte, NC: TAN Books, 2012). 
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meaningFul matters oF 
inseparable hearts 

experienCe meaningFul and powerFul moments oF 
diVine intimaCy along the way oF the Cross, and 

allow yourselF to be transFormed into loVe himselF.

Don’t ever just be Catholic; be PROFOUNDLY Catholic! There 
is so much more of God’s love to discover and then keep re-
discovering. Start seeing things differently by looking through 

the sacrificially loving and suffering eyes of our Redeemer and His Most 
Holy Mother. 

“Never run from the Cross. Never.”5 ~Father John A. Hardon, S.J.

sPiritual oPPosites ConCerning matters 
of the heart

Perhaps even before embarking on this particular journey of the 
heart with our Lord, the devil already had you on his radar and did a 
fine job battering your heart after which he handed it back to you on a 
silver platter. 

Be glad; when you pass it on to Jesus and Blessed Mother, it will have 
taken on the likeness of their inseparable Sacred and Immaculate Hearts. 
Its new colors even represent them both—black for our High Priest, and 
blue for Our Lady.
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your heart united With his

“The genuine fruit which proves the worth of our doctrine and of our 
life is always that indicated by Jesus: the fulfillment of His will. This 

fulfillment means total adherence to the laws of God and of the Church, 
loyal obedience to our lawful superiors, fidelity to duty—and all these 

in every kind of circumstance, even at the sacrifice of our own ideas and 
will.”6 ~ Father Gabriel of St. Mary Magdalen, O.C.D. 

Jesus will teach you many things when you are open to His inspira-
tions. Our Lord will show you many things when you make a sincere 
effort to grow closer to Him by living a sacramental life of heroic virtue 
and spend time communicating with Him in prayer. Make it a priority to 
develop a strong prayer life. Pray unceasingly. 

What Jesus shares with you today comes right from His Wounded and 
immeasurably loving Sacred Heart. 

a visit to the Pillar

“There is no complete union of the soul with Jesus without penetration 
into the secret mysteries of the Heart of the Divine Master. There it will 

find an ocean of love and an abyss of suffering. Such a vision as this 
produces the “holy folly of love”; it fills the heart of man with divine 

burnings, and wounds so deeply that the soul pours itself, once and for 
ever, at the Feet of Him, Whom alone, henceforth it can love. This, oh! my 

Master! this is the union to which Thou dost lead that soul who wishes 
sincerely to love and suffer with Thee.”7 ~ Dom Pius de Hemptinne

During Holy Mass, the Lord brings you to the center aisle in church 
where He is mystically scourged at the pillar. He inspires you to use your 
heart like a sponge and very reverently soak up His Precious Blood as It 
projects from His Sacred Body and as It lands on the ground. 

A short while later you are inspired to press your heart against the 
Wound in His Sacred Heart as He hangs on the Cross, again using it like 
a sponge to absorb His Sacred Blood.

Absorb Jesus’ sacrificial love and mercy into your heart. You may 
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absorb as much of His Precious Blood as you like; each drop contains all 
the strength and courage you need to accomplish His will. 

With god all things are PossiBle

It is also possible for us to take the hearts of others in an action of 
thought similar to a prayer and use them to absorb Christ’s Precious 
Blood as well. So much could be said about the effects of pressing our 
hearts and the hearts of others against His Sacred Wounds, the gateways 
to the confessionals of His love and mercy, and against His Sacred Heart 
just after the spear is withdrawn on Calvary. 

Absorb God’s love and mercy, and be transformed into His likeness.
This action can be performed with words as well. Use the names of 

others like sponges to absorb the love and mercy of God. Use the words 
of prayers and songs in a similar way to express your compassion to our 
Lord during His suffering. Profit from His merits, example, and sacrifice.

Saint John Vianney joins you in church and it’s no coincidence that the 
Patron Saint of Parish Priests is with you so profoundly to celebrate the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. What other saints have joined you? Remain 
mindful that our Lord, Blessed Mother, and your angel guardian are al-
ways there with you. 

“There are two ways of uniting ourselves with our Lord…prayer and the 
Sacraments.” ~ Saint John Vianney

the last suPPer during holy mass

Our Savior has you look right into His eyes during the Last Supper as 
He prepares for the Consecration. He looks at every single one of us per-
sonally at that very intimate moment; be sure you return His loving and 
merciful gaze. Jesus is so in love with you! 

Just before Holy Communion, Jesus has you take your heart and dab 
His eyes, mouth, Sacred Heart, and Wounds as He hangs on the Cross. 
May we use our hearts to collect every Sacred Tear and drop of His Pre-
cious Blood.  

Just prior to being unified with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament, as you 
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say to Him, “Lord, I am not worthy that You should enter under my roof, 
but only say the word and my soul shall be healed,” your words travel 
to Him. Through them you venerate His wounds while expressing your 
gratitude. 

You are shown that by venerating Christ’s Wounds with your heart, 
you are at the same time also pressing your heart against the wounds of 
all those through all time who enter confessionals to be reconciled to God. 
By doing so, you invoke the power of Christ’s Precious Blood to help 
their wounds heal, especially their wounded and broken hearts. 

To love and honor Jesus is to love and honor one another.
You can perform these loving and merciful actions for Jesus and for 

others and in a similar way, Jesus absorbs your tears, tends to your wounds 
with His Sacred Heart, and heals them with His Precious Blood. 

Begin the sorroWful mysteries at the 
last suPPer

Remain on Calvary following the celebration of the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass, and continue celebrating while unified with our Lord in the 
Blessed Sacrament. 

Be still and enjoy meaningful moments of Divine Intimacy with Jesus. 
Then, as you pray the Holy Rosary, the Lord suggests you begin praying 
the Sorrowful Mysteries at the Last Supper. Jesus calls you very close to 
Him; He invites us all to come very close to Him at that moment. Our 
Savior wants us very near to Him when He says the powerful words, 
“This is my body which is given for you: this do in remembrance of me.” 
(Luke 22:19). You look into each others’ eyes as He speaks; the moment 
is so incredibly intimate and loving.

Our Lord requests that you offer yourself to Him in return. After tell-
ing Jesus, “I do!” He transforms you into His mirror, into a representation 
of His Most Holy Face.
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more aBout our hearts 

We are to offer our hearts to Jesus, Who continues to present His Sa-
cred Heart to us. We are to place our hearts on the altar before Jesus on 
that Holy Thursday, and also during every Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. 
Do you assist at Holy Mass every day, if at all possible? Jesus invites you 
to share in the mystery of His Passion and Death and be unified with Him 
every single day. Celebrate your Redemption with our Savior as often as 
possible; worship and honor our most loving God as He deserves. 

Have you responded to your personal invitation from the Lord to at-
tend Holy Mass every day? Have you welcomed His invitation? Everyone 
gets one! You are officially invited because you are loved and valued by 
God beyond measure, and you are an important member of the economy 
of salvation. 

Jesus wants every one of us to celebrate the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass 
with Him, wed our lives to His, and be unified with Him completely in 
the Blessed Sacrament each day if at all possible. Take your proper place 
in salvation history. You are irreplaceable! 

tWo hearts and five sorroWful mysteries

“The true Christian should be willing to endure the sufferings of the 
spirit as Jesus Christ did when He was betrayed by one of His disciples, 

denied by another, and abandoned by all.” ~ Saint John Bosco 

Journey with Jesus through the Sorrowful Mysteries. Love and con-
sole one another through each mystery with all your hearts. 

In the Garden of Gethsemane, the Lord inspires you to use your heart 
to wipe His Holy Face as He sweats and cries tears of Blood. Then, Jesus 
takes His Sacred Heart and uses it to absorb your tears. Every action of 
His is so deeply moving and so incredibly loving. May we imitate the One 
Who loves so extravagantly and with tremendous compassion. 

As Jesus is scourged at the pillar, you press your heart against His Sacred 
Wounds, absorb His Tears, and wipe His Holy and suffering Face. While 
exchanging glances with Him, express your gratitude, love, and admiration. 
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The Holy Face of Jesus is honored through these actions.
In a similar manner, use your heart to absorb Christ’s Precious Blood 

as He is crowned with thorns. At the same time, Jesus consoles you with 
His Sacred Heart. You have taken on Christ’s likeness and stand by Jesus’ 
side. Both of you are crowned with thorns; both His Back and yours are 
covered with cloaks of mockery; your hands are bound; and each of you 
holds a scepter. Despite being physically constrained, you are neverthe-
less able to console one another with your hearts. 

Limitations can never stop you from loving. You can always love de-
spite them. Sacrificial love makes these expressions incredibly powerful, 
profoundly meaningful, and deeply unifying. 

“In order to console a soul in its suffering, point out to it all the good it 
can still do.” ~ Saint Pio of Pietrelcina 

The same thing happens as you carry the Cross to Calvary together 
with our Lord. You bring Him great consolation by placing yourself at His 
side. Likewise, Jesus consoles you during your trials. Just imagine your 
soul’s interaction with Jesus as you carry the Cross with Him to Calvary. 
Look deep into His eyes as He looks into yours with unfathomable love 
and longing.

inseParaBility

As Jesus hangs crucified on the Cross, venerate the Lord’s Sacred 
Wounds with your heart and mystically become one with Christ as His 
Sacred Blood comes into contact with yours. How is that possible? When 
you are unified with the Lord and hold nothing back, His Precious Blood 
becomes yours, and yours becomes His. You become One and the same. 

Surrender your heart to God in imitation of Christ. Deepen your union 
with Him by loving sacrificially and by loving much. Spend time each 
day with Jesus meditating on His Passion. This can be done first thing 
in the morning; while making a Holy Hour; while making your daily 
examination of conscience; while receiving the Sacrament of Reconcili-
ation; during the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass; while unified with Jesus 
in the Blessed Sacrament during Holy Communion; during Eucharistic 
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Adoration and Benediction; during trials and joys; while working and 
during recreation; to conclude the day; and at any other time. Jesus is 
always very near you.

As you examine your conscience once a day, think of our Lord fondly 
and with gratitude; venerate His Sacred Body and Precious Blood while 
doing so, and allow yourself to be transformed into His likeness. Receive 
the Blessed Sacrament and the Sacrament of Reconciliation often. 

“O Jesus…may my soul be inebriated with Thy Blood and feed itself 
with the bread of Thy sufferings.” ~ Saint Pio of Pietrelcina

Contained within the Sacred Body and Precious Blood of Jesus are 
both Sacraments of Divine Intimacy—the Blessed Sacrament and the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation. They are as inseparable from one another as 
our hearts are from the Sacred Heart of Jesus and the Immaculate Heart 
of Mary and from the hearts of one another. 

“Darling child, rest your head on My heart and listen…You don’t 
listen enough, so how can you hear? And how can we have intimate 

conversations, not just mouth to mouth, but heart to heart? Without any 
words, with signs, with the soul’s breath. What beautiful intimacy, what 
utter purity! And what joy that one gives Me who shows himself as he 
is, in the hope that his humility will bring Me the glory and love that 

the world has weaned away from Me. You, child, love Me. Love Me for 
others. Love Me for Me.”8 ~ Jesus to Gabrielle Bossis
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5.  Father John A. Hardon, S.J., Marian Catechist Apostolate, Lesson 3, 
Neo Paganism (VHS Recording). Copyright © 2000 - 2013 by www.
therealpresence.org. Used with permission. 

6.  Father Gabriel of St. Mary Magdalen, O.C.D., Divine Intimacy (Rockford, 
IL: TAN Books and Publishers, Inc., 1996), p. 713 

7.  Dom Pius de Hemptinne, A Disciple of Dom Marmion: Letters and 
Spiritual Writings (London: Sands & Co., 1935), p. 114.

8. Gabrielle Bossis, He and I, Translated and condensed by Evelyn M. 
Brown (Sherbrooke, QC (Canada): Mediaspaul, 1969), p. 233.
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“For you”
yes, it’s true! you are loVed and Valued by god 

beyond measure. 

Jesus says to you every time the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is cel-
ebrated, “This is my body, which is given for you. Do this in remem-
brance of me.” (Luke 22:19)

See Him surrender to God the Father for you in the Garden of Geth-
semane.

Watch as He leaves the Garden and permits Himself to be taken into 
custody, as He submits to the unimaginable scourging, allows Himself to 
be crowned with thorns, then hands His Sacred Body over to be Crucified 
on a Cross.

for you 

Jesus presents this lesson to you using images of His Sacred Hands. 
See the Sacred Hands of our High Priest during the Last Supper pre-

senting His Sacred Body and Blood at the first Consecration as suste-
nance for your soul.

Jesus shows you His Sacred Hands joined in prayer in the Garden of 
Gethsemane as He surrenders His will and His life to God the Father for 
our Redemption.

Watch as Christ willingly presents His Sacred Hands to the guards as 
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He is taken into custody, as He surrenders them to be fastened to a pil-
lar, submits to having them bound again as our gentle King is crowned 
with thorns, then offers His catastrophically wounded Sacred Body to be 
stretched out on and then nailed to the Cross.

Next, Jesus shows you His Sacred Hands as they continue to love us 
throughout the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass in our time, and also during 
every Holy Mass celebrated through all time.

You are shown all these re-presentations of His Passion and Death as 
distinct events and at the same time as one, as Jesus comes to us again and 
again and again at the consecration and presentation of each Eucharistic 
Banquet.

for him

Imitate Christ by offering your hands to God for the accomplishment 
of His holy Will. 

Jesus concludes this lesson not with a show of hands but by a show of 
wills, with an image of you receiving Him in the Blessed Sacrament on 
your tongue while kneeling. We are to hold out our tongues for Him as He 
held out His Sacred Hands for us. 
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the diVine Child in the manger, 
the Crosses, the Crown, and 

Conquering eVil

be sure to spend priCeless time eaCh day 
meditating on Christ’s passion. 

he is so in loVe with you!

There are countless ways to approach meditating on Christ’s Pas-
sion and on our Redemption. Why meditate on Christ’s Passion? 
Doing so is an excellent Way to become more intimate with the 

Love of your eternal life, a Way that is very pleasing to Jesus. 
Our Savior longs for your love in return! Spend time with Him every day 

meditating on His love for humanity in general and for you in particular. 

“Empty your soul by recollection, purify it by an act of contrition, then 
fill it with God.”9 ~ Jesus to Sr. Mary of St. Peter

Begin With the infant Jesus in a manger 

Approach meditating on Christ’s Passion through a tiny Baby in a 
manger. Our Infant Savior has come, for you. Already He suffers, for you.

Kneel before the Divine Child in the manger and worship your Lord 
and God with your angel guardian by your side. Notice the Ways in which 
Baby Jesus is already pouring forth His love upon humanity. 
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Already the Divine Infant, who is not even able to walk, has begun the 
journey along the Way of the Cross. You, too, can begin following Him 
along the Way of Sacrificial Love. You should; you must. Holiness is your 
destiny!

Give yourself to Jesus completely. Love Him and honor Him, all the 
days of your life.

the manger and a CroWn of thorns 

Join our Infant Savior on the first Christmas Day. Kneel before Him in 
the manger, His newborn Sacred Body cradled by a bed of straw. 

The straw intersects and forms many crosses beneath His little back. 
Three decades later, His back was brutally shredded at a pillar, and the 
countless lashes intersected to form crosses all over His Sacred Body. 

Jesus was then mocked and crowned with thorns, its branches and 
thorns intersecting to form so many more crosses. To complete His mis-
sion, our kind and gentle Jesus was placed not in a manger filled with 
straw crosses but was placed on and then nailed to a Cross, His pure and 
Sacred Body covered with Bloody crosses. From there, He poured out 
love and mercy as arrogance confronted sacrificial love, the most power-
ful force in the universe.

tWo Parallel roads 

Satan followed Jesus, but not along the Way of Sacrificial Love. He 
traveled along the opposite path, the way of self love, which seems to 
head in the same direction but it is actually the way to eternal perdition.

saCrifiCial love

Sacrificial love is the most powerful force in the universe. Sacrificial 
love is so strong that the bonds formed by it cannot ever be broken and 
the gates of hell cannot prevail against it.

Allow sacrificial love to bind you, and the souls of all those you pray 
for, to Jesus on the Cross. 
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fight evil With good

Evil was defeated by a humble and gentle Man covered with crosses, 
Who offered and continues to offer us love, forgiveness, affection, re-
demption, sanctification, and His Most Holy Mother.

Satan accompanies each one of us from his road as we follow Jesus 
along the Way of the Cross, which is the Way to God, and the Way to eter-
nal salvation. Be sure you remain on Christ’s road, the Way of Sacrificial 
Love, and stay off the way of self love, which will lead to your soul’s 
eternal damnation. 

Always fight evil with good by living, loving, serving, forgiving, and 
patiently suffering in imitation of Christ, the crosses of redemptive suffer-
ing carved into your flesh as you hold nothing back so that together with 
Jesus, you can offer our Eternal Father everything. 

God is at work in you!

9.  Edited by Dorothy Scallan, Translated by Fr. Emeric B. Scallan, S.T.B., 
The Golden Arrow: The Autobiography and Revelations of Sister Mary 
of St. Peter on Devotion to the Holy Face of Jesus (Rockford, IL: TAN 
Books and Publishers, Inc., 1990), p. 92. 
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“soul, help me!”
what happened to one pilgrim along the way oF 
saCriFiCial loVe and what that remarkable eVent 

has to do with you.

 

When Luisa Piccarreta (1865–1947), known as the “Little 
Daughter of the Divine Will,” was thirteen, she was at home 
when she heard an uproar coming from the street. So she went 

to the balcony to see what was going on.
Young Luisa saw that the street was crowded with people who were 

shouting as armed soldiers contained the crowd and led three prisoners 
past. 

Luisa recognized Jesus among them. He was carrying the Cross on His 
shoulders. She was described as “afflicted and terrorized” while contem-
plating the shocking sight suddenly before her eyes. 

When the procession arrived underneath her balcony, Jesus raised His 
Sacred Head and said to her, “Anima, aiutami!”

“Soul, help Me!”

Just imagine what that moment was like. Has something like that ever 
happened to you? Did you notice Jesus when He stopped near you while 
carrying the Cross along the Way of Sacrificial Love?

Did you see Jesus, and did you hear Him say to you, “Soul, help Me!” 
If not, be sure to go to Jesus and make Him an incredibly generous offer. 
Give Him everything. All we have is His anyway. 
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That supernatural event along the Way of the Cross was a turning point 
in Luisa’s life. That day, she responded to Jesus’ plea and became a vic-
tim of expiation for the sins of men.10 Jesus summons every one of us to 
become victims of expiation for the sins of men and tremendous channels 
of His love and mercy for others. Be sure to accept His magnificent offer.

10. Father Bernardino Giuseppe Bucci, Luisa Piccarreta: The Little Daughter 
of the Divine Will (1980).
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saint VeroniCa and the deVotion 
to the holy FaCe oF Jesus

how well do you know the details oF saint 
VeroniCa’s enCounter with our saVior? how does 

it Compare to your own?

Perhaps some details of this compassionate and heroic woman’s in-
teraction with Jesus along the Way of the Cross will surprise you. 
How well do you know the story? How well do you know Jesus? 

Have you ever rushed out to meet Him along the Way of Sacrificial Love 
like she did? 

Join our Lord and Savior as He travels along the Way of the Cross on 
His brutal, bloody, and sacrificial journey to our Redemption on Calvary. 
Be there at an important moment in the history of the Devotion to the 
Holy Face of Jesus. 

The following is an account of the moment Saint Veronica approached 
Jesus with tremendous compassion in a very threatening situation and 
placed the needs of another Who was suffering above her own. With great 
love and courage, she offered our Lord her veil so He could wipe His 
Holy Face.

This is a retelling of what happened from the account provided in a 
vision to the mystic Venerable Anne Catherine Emmerich and presented 
in The Life of Jesus Christ and Biblical Revelations.11
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Did you know that Veronica is not the woman’s actual name? Did 
you know that she had one other thing for Jesus when she made her way 
through the mob that day?

May the following true story encourage you to grow in holiness, com-
passion, and courage in imitation of Saint Veronica, one of the very first 
adorers of our Eucharistic Lord.

the story 

Simon had helped Jesus carry the Cross about two hundred paces when 
a tall, elegant woman came out of a house on the left side of the street. 
She was seen by Venerable Ann Katherine Emmerich as a beautiful and 
majestic woman who appeared to be over fifty years old. 

She had already rushed out once before accompanied by her nine-year-
old adopted daughter, but met the procession at the same moment Jesus 
met His Mother.  Due to the ensuing disturbance, Veronica was unable to 
carry out her act of compassion. So she and her daughter returned to their 
house and waited for an opportune moment to approach Jesus. When that 
moment arrived, she rushed forward to meet the procession, holding her 
daughter by the hand. 

Today that woman is known as Saint Veronica, but her actual name is 
Seraphia.  

Her intention was to meet up with Jesus as He carried the Cross and 
refresh our suffering Lord with some costly spiced wine. As the proces-
sion drew near, mother and daughter went into the street to meet our Lord. 

Seraphia was wearing a veil, and a linen cloth hung over her shoulder. 
That cloth was a strip of fine wool roughly three times as long as it was 
wide. By custom it was worn around the neck; sometimes another one 
was thrown over the shoulder. That cloth was used to wipe the face of the 
sorrowful, crying, sick, suffering, or tired in an expression of mourning 
and sympathy. 

The little girl made her way to Jesus carrying wine in a mug hidden 
underneath her mantle. The people at the head of the procession tried to 
keep mother and daughter back, but driven by love and compassion for 
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our Lord, the two of them pressed through the mob, which included sol-
diers and executioners, at the side of the procession.

Just imagine that dramatic moment.

the devotion to the holy faCe of Jesus

When Seraphia arrived before Jesus she fell on her knees, held up the 
opened linen cloth, and said, “Permit me to wipe the Face of my Lord!” 

Jesus took the cloth with His left hand and pressed it against His bloody 
and beaten Face using His palm. Then, He passed it toward His right 
Hand, which was holding the arm of the Cross. Jesus pressed the cloth 
between both of His Palms before handing it back to her with gratitude. 

Seraphia kissed the cloth and hid it underneath her mantle, pressing 
it to her heart. Then she stood up. The little girl courageously held up 
the mug of wine, but the brutal enemies of Jesus would not permit her to 
refresh Him with it. 

The compassionate and courageous acts by Seraphia and her daughter 
stopped the procession for about two minutes. This delay, along with the 
public display honoring our Lord, enraged the executioners and the Phari-
sees, and they began to beat and pull Jesus. 

Seraphia and her daughter retreated and once again took refuge in their 
home. She put the veil on a table just after arriving at her house and sank 
down unconscious. Her daughter knelt by her, still holding the mug of 
wine. A friend of the family found Seraphia in that state, looked at the 
cloth and saw “the bloody face of Jesus frightfully, but with wonderful 
distinctness, impressed. It looked like the face of a corpse.”12

This friend roused Seraphia and showed her the Lord’s image on the 
cloth, which filled her with both grief and consolation. She fell on her 
knees before it and exclaimed, “Now will I leave all, for the Lord has 
given to me a memento!”13

Seraphia kept the cloth and hung it at the head of her bed. After she 
died, the holy women gave it to the Mother of God. Eventually, it came to 
be possessed by the Church through the Apostles. The veil is now kept in 
St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome, Italy. 
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more history

Seraphia had married later in life. It is interesting to note that her hus-
band, Sirach, was a member of the Council belonging to the Temple and 
at first he was much opposed to Jesus. 

Sirach mistreated his wife because of her friendship with Jesus and the 
holy women. More than once he confined her for long periods of time in a 
prison cell. He was eventually converted by Joseph of Arimathea and Ni-
codemus, became more lenient toward his wife, and eventually allowed 
her to follow Jesus. 

Also worth noting is the fact that when Jesus had entered Jerusalem 
in triumph on what is now celebrated as Palm Sunday, Seraphia and her 
daughter were among the other women. 

At that time, she took the veil on her head and spread it joyfully and 
with reverence in the Lord’s path. That was the same cloth she subse-
quently presented to Jesus so He could wipe His Holy Face along the Way 
of the Cross, and the same veil that gave Seraphia the triumphant new 
name of Veronica, meaning true (vera) and image (icon).14

Recognize, adore, console, and serve our Savior in imitation of Saint 
Veronica. Bring others along with you. Meditate on Christ’s Passion ev-
ery single day, and journey with Him along the Way of Our Redemption. 
Love Him lavishly in return, every step of the Way. 

11. Anne Catherine Emmerich, The Life of Jesus Christ and Biblical 
Revelations, from the Visions of the Venerable Anne Catherine Emmerich, 
as Recorded in the Journals of Clemens Brentano. Arranged and Edited by 
the Very Reverend Carl E. Schmoger, C.SS.R, Volume Four (Rockford, IL: 
TAN Books and Publishers, Inc., 2004), pp. 252-255.

12. Ibid, p. 253.
13. Ibid, p. 255. 

14. Ibid. 
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how to bloom in a garden in 
great need oF Care and repair

some adViCe on FulFilling god’s will From the 
master gardener. 

While discussing your concerns with our Lord in prayer, you say 
to Him, “Lord, I am considering leaving this garden.” 

Jesus responds gently, “Bloom where you have been planted.”
Naturally you ask Him, “Jesus, how can I possibly bloom here?” 
The Lord responds, “You have been planted at the foot of the Cross 

where you are to surrender your will and be crucified with Christ.” 

living in imitation of the gardener

Jesus appeared to Saint Faustina stripped and catastrophically wound-
ed, His Holy Face disfigured and covered with spit. 

Our Lord said to her, “The bride must resemble her Betrothed...See 
what love of human souls has done to Me. My daughter, in your heart I 
find everything that so great a number of souls refuses Me. Your heart is 
My repose.”15 

soWing seeds 

Tertullian called the blood of the martyrs the seed of the Church. 
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meditating on Christ’s Passion 
helPs us Bloom and groW 

Meditate on Christ’s Passion daily. 
Doing so is of great profit to your soul, and helps you bloom where 

you have been planted.

you Were Planted in the garden for a reason

The Lord has planted you where you are for a reason. You are one of 
the seeds the Master Gardener has sown to help care for and repair His 
precious Garden.  

You make it beautiful again, like Him. 
You are one of the seeds the Master Gardener has sown to help guide 

precious, immortal souls to God and to heaven through Him. 

“The Church is a ship, and even if the ship is in difficulty, it is necessary 
that we at least be in it.”  

~ St. Augustine

15. Diary of Saint Maria Faustina Kowalska: Divine Mercy in My Soul 
(Stockbridge, MA: Marian Press, 2007), p. 129.
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the gardener, the garden, the 
seeds, and the sowing

liVe, loVe, serVe, and sow in imitation oF Christ. 

Begin in the garden

“When you hear Mass, do you come in the same frame of mind as the 
Blessed Virgin at Calvary? Because it is the same God, and the same 

Sacrifice.” ~ St. John Vianney 

When you arrive in church prior to the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass, prepare your heart to enter into a mystery by intimately 
conversing with God through prayer.

Perhaps the Lord will have you begin by bringing you to the Garden 
of Sorrows. Pray there next to Jesus, and unite yourself with His sacrifice.

Mystically shed your blood along with our Savior as He begins His 
Passion and sweats Blood. The Lord has brought you into a Garden with 
good reason. 

“Jesus and your soul must cultivate the vineyard together. It is for you to 
pick up and carry away the stones, to pull out the thorn bushes. It is the 
task of Jesus to sow, plant, cultivate, to water.” ~Saint Pio of Pietrelcina 
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Praying for others 

During the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, participate in place of all those 
who, for whatever reason, do not attend.

Worship our Lord, accept His love, love Him, and be unified with 
Him in place of all those who do not believe.

Ask for and accept the graces for them. The Lord wants to love us lav-
ishly, even when we resist, and He uses the devout faithful as channels 
of His love and grace for those who do. Jesus never, ever stops loving us 
extravagantly. 

sPiritual vision: hoW Well Can you see?

“If you set out to meet God, He will come to meet you.” 
~ St. John Vianney 

During the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, the Lord represents His Passion 
and Crucifixion in the center aisle and allows you to see it. Remember, 
with God all things are possible. 

During the Scourging at the pillar, the congregation is mystically splat-
tered with our Lord’s Sacred Flesh and Blood. As the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass proceeds, Christ pours forth everything for each one of us, and 
holds back nothing.

See Him on the ground following the brutal scourging at the pillar, 
then see the King of all kings mocked and crowned with thorns. Watch 
our Savior carry the Cross to Calvary and as He does so, the movement of 
the Crown of Thorns causes even more Precious Blood to flow from His 
Sacred Head. The beaten Holy Face of Jesus is absolutely covered with 
His Precious Blood. 

See His Sacred Blood all over the place, all over His Sacred Body, 
mystically present all over the floor, on the altar, on the pews, and cover-
ing everyone present in the church there on Calvary. See His love and 
mercy absolutely pouring out upon us. 
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this is CatholiC Courage

Watch as the souls of everyone through all time who unified them-
selves with His sacrifice leave the crowd that day and stand between Jesus 
and the lashes. Witness as they accept a crown of thorns, too.

Be there and see them encourage Jesus with their love as He carries the 
Cross, watch them grab hold of the Cross also, hear them thank Jesus for 
It, and join them as they launch Golden Arrow Prayers from their posi-
tions at His side.

Prayer of reParation in Praise of the holy 
name of god

The Golden Arrow Prayer

May the most holy, most sacred, most adorable, most incomprehensible 
and unutterable name of God be always praised, blessed, loved, adored 
and glorified, in heaven, on earth and under the earth, by all the crea-
tures of God, and by the Sacred Heart of our Lord Jesus Christ, in the 

most Holy Sacrament of the altar. Amen.16

After receiving this prayer, Sister Mary of St. Peter was given a vision 
in which she saw the Sacred Heart of Jesus delightfully wounded by this 
“Golden Arrow” as torrents of graces streamed from It for the conversion 
of sinners. 

remain together With Jesus in everything

Be there and encourage Jesus as He subjects Himself to our punish-
ment, as He reconciles us to God, as He suffers for everyone, continues 
loving everyone, forgives everyone, remains humble, gentle, and peaceful, 
and constantly thinks not of Himself, but of us and our eternal salvation.

Witness the incredible violence, malice, hatred, rejection, and scorn 
directed at the most loving of all Men. Remain with our Savior and love 
Him as lavishly in return. Accept His magnificent offers of salvation and 
sanctification; see how much He values you! 
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“Never drink your cup of pleasure to the last drop. Keep a little for 
Me as a sacrifice—My part—you understand what I mean? Since in 
secret we are together in everything. If you took it all, what would 
I have? You would be alone with yourself. ‘May God be with you!’ 

Otherwise you force Me to stand by and watch you without merging 
with you. Oh, this desire of My eternal love for oneness. I begin My 
life on earth again with each one of you—My life wedded to yours—

if you want to invite Me.”17 Jesus to Gabrielle Bossis 

What is the value of one soul? 

Each one of us cost Jesus everything, and if we are to participate in 
God’s plan of redemption and become channels of grace for the massive 
conversion of sinners, doing so will also cost us everything. Precious, im-
mortal souls are absolutely priceless, and that is why the battle for them 
is very bitter. 

The battles for precious, immortal souls are fought, and they are won, 
in God’s house. 

every Person must maKe a ChoiCe 

“…obedience shows us where our divine Master is expecting us 
every moment. If we hasten thither, we shall be sure to find Him. 

The degree in which we possess the great treasure of union with our 
Lord, is marked by the degree of our obedience; the degree of our 
obedience answers to the degree of intimacy existing between our 

soul, and the Heart of Jesus. All lies in this; to obey perfectly.”18  

 ~ Dom Pius de Hemptinne 

During the Consecration, you see two thieves flanking Jesus, who is 
Crucified on the Cross above the altar. The two men are hanging on cross-
es to the left and to the right of Jesus. 

As you pray the Holy Mass for the intentions of others, you are shown 
that every person has a choice to make: whether to believe or to not be-
lieve, whether to repent or to not repent. You are actually present during 
the re-presentation of the first sacramental confession, as the good thief 
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accepts Christ’s magnificent offers of salvation and sanctification and is 
absolved completely by Jesus, our High Priest. 

The other thief does not. 

the most undeniaBle of our neCessities

“The Precious Blood, then, is the greatest, the most undeniable of 
our necessities. There is no true life without It. Yet, and it very much 
concerns us to bring this home to ourselves, all creation could not 

merit it. Necessary as it is, it is in no way due to us. It is not a right. 
God’s love toward us had been a romance already. It was wonderful 
what He had done to us. It is almost incredible even now when we 

think of it. We know the unspeakable tenderness of our Creator, how 
placable He is, how soft of heart, how prone to forgive, how easy to 
be persuaded. We know that the needs of His creatures plead with 

Him more eloquently than we can tell. Yet no necessities could have 
claimed the Precious Blood, no merits could have won it, no prayers 
could have obtained It. In truth, no created intelligence of angel or of 

man could have imagined It.”19 ~ Father Frederick William Faber

Just as you are there at the foot of the Cross during Holy Mass for the 
re-presentation of our Redemption, you are also there for every person’s 
sacramental confession including your own, and you are there as each 
person makes his/her choice to express remorse and be forgiven by Jesus. 

You are inspired to pray that every person makes the right choice and 
accepts God’s unfathomable love and mercy, which are always available 
to every single person without exception.

Jesus Prays for us during his Passion and 
CruCifixion

As He hangs on the Cross, Jesus shows you His Holy Face up close, 
and you see and hear that He is exerting every effort while in unfathom-
able agony to pray for us all. See Him praying unceasingly; understand 
what it is He is saying. 

Pray in imitation of Christ. Pray for others like our Lord did for us. 
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Imitate His actions to the best of your ability, especially when God shows 
you incredible favor by asking you to suffer patiently.

“Our prayer is an incense which God receives with extreme pleasure.” 
~ St. John Vianney 

soWing tiny seeds of Blood

“O my children, how beautiful will that soul be in eternity, who makes 
frequent and good Communions!” ~ St. John Vianney

During Holy Communion you see tiny seeds flying through the air; 
they appear as handfuls of seeds being thrown and scattered as if being 
planted out in the fields.

These tiny seeds are the seeds of faith.
You are shown that when a person receives the Eucharist in the state 

of grace and grows in sanctity while praying for others, he/she is sowing 
the seeds of faith.

You notice that the seeds have a distinct shape, and are told the shape 
is symbolic. Each seed shares the shape of drops of His Precious Blood.

These seeds are metaphors for Christ’s saving Blood, the same Precious 
Blood you saw earlier projecting out into time and space as Christ was 
scourged at the pillar, the same Precious Blood that covered the church and 
the congregation with His sacrificial love, mercy, and salvation. 

“It is from the Precious Blood of Jesus Christ alone that our salvation 
comes.”20 ~ Father Frederick William Faber

There is so much more that could be written about these seeds of 
Christ’s shed Blood, which are collected by the faithful and then sown, 
and planted with tremendous love and longing in every single human 
heart throughout all time.

After everyone has received Holy Communion, you see the air filled 
with tiny seeds of faith that are being sown at that very instant from the 
Sacred Body of the Master Gardener within the hearts of every precious, 
immortal soul through all time, including those who are present, and 
those who are absent. 
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union With Christ in the tomB

Once you have returned to your place in church after being unified 
with the Love of your eternal life, you find yourself unified very pro-
foundly and completely with Jesus in His tomb following His crucifixion.

Naturally, you ask the Lord what is the meaning of such a powerful 
experience. Jesus is so happy that you are interested in knowing more, but 
He remains silent as if holding back a great secret. Our Lord takes great 
delight in His silence as you become more curious! Finally, just after 
Holy Mass ends, Jesus provides you with His answer. 

the exPlanation

The conclusion to this lesson relates to what Jesus said regarding how 
much souls cost. Precious, immortal souls cost Him everything, and so 
naturally they must cost us everything.

That explains the union of the soul with its Savior in the tomb: to live 
in imitation of Christ is to journey unified with Him to the very end of 
two missions, His and yours, which will bring you to a new and eternal 
beginning. 
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16.  Edited by Dorothy Scallan, Translated by Fr. Emeric B. Scallan, S.T.B., 
The Golden Arrow: The Autobiography and Revelations of Sister Mary 
of St. Peter on Devotion to the Holy Face of Jesus (Rockford, IL: TAN 
Books and Publishers, Inc.,1990), p. 226.

17.  Gabrielle Bossis, He and I, Translated and condensed by Evelyn M. 
Brown (Sherbrooke, QC (Canada): Mediaspaul, 1969), p. 94

18. Dom Pius de Hemptinne, A Disciple of Dom Marmion: Letters and 
Spiritual Writings (London: Sands & Co., 1935), p. 238.

19. Frederick William Faber, D.D., The Precious Blood (Rockford, IL: TAN 
Books and Publishers, Inc., 1978), p. 75.

20.  Ibid, p, 14. 
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the Crown, the keys, proFound 
CatholiCism, and you

disCoVer and then keep redisCoVering Very 
powerFul enCounters with Christ. 

He is so in love with you! The Lord wants you to have a deeply 
meaningful, intimate, and very powerful relationship with Him. 
The following lesson offers some suggestions as you travel with 

Him along the Way. 

study your faith and learn it CorreCtly

Every Catholic is obligated to learn his/her Faith, correctly, and then 
teach It to others. When you learn more about the Catholic Church, you 
come to know Its Founder, Jesus Christ, more intimately. 

live a saCramental life

Assist at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass every day if possible, and re-
ceive the Blessed Sacrament and the Sacrament of Reconciliation often. 
They are inseparable, and absolutely necessary for every soul.

Living a sacramental life takes real determination and great courage, 
and requires many graces. Holiness is your destiny, and “heaven is rich 
enough to reward you” (Saint John Vianney) for a lifetime of living, lov-
ing, serving, and patiently suffering in imitation of Christ and Blessed 
Mother. Every person is welcome, necessary, and irreplaceable. 
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understand that With god, all things are PossiBle 

Don’t set limits on God. His love for mankind defies human under-
standing. Go to Him with complete confidence and trust in Him always. 

see love streaming from Jesus’ saCred Body

Perhaps while assisting at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, Jesus will 
show you His love streaming in torrents from His Sacred Body during His 
Passion. Ask Him to teach you something new and He will! Our Savior may 
also show you His love streaming from the Eucharist during a Holy Hour, 
and from the crucifix when you take time to visit the Blessed Sacrament.

God loves us constantly. Constantly. Recognize His love for you. Ac-
cept, return, and then share His love. God’s love is timeless, limitless, 
absolutely miraculous, and can never be contained. 

venerate the Wound in Christ’s leg

The Lord continues today’s lesson by showing you His left leg as He 
hangs Crucified on the Cross. 

You are shown one injury in particular, a wound on the left side of His 
knee. As Christ’s Precious Blood runs down His leg, Jesus points out one 
drop in particular that has exited the open wound. 

You ask the Lord to explain to you the significance of that particular 
wound, and remain with Jesus after Holy Mass to delight Him and thank 
Him. At that time He explains that the wound was caused by all those who 
would not or will not kneel down and honor God as they should.

Our Lord tells you that when the devout faithful submit to His will and 
choose to live sacramental lives of heroic virtue, they accept His Crown 
of Thorns. The Lord explains that the thorns in their crowns work like 
keys that obtain graces for others. 

maKe a holy hour in the ChaPel

Perhaps the Lord requests that you hold vigil and pray by the confes-
sionals when you have the opportunity to do so later that day, and in this 
way help guide precious souls to Christ’s boundless love and mercy. 
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Jesus teaches you that the teamwork of His disciples creates a mystical 
pathway that guides others into the confessional. Our Lord shows you an 
image to illustrate this point. You see yourself face down on the floor in 
the shape of a cross outside the confessional, and see your confessor face 
down on the floor in the shape of a cross inside the confessional.

The two of you make up the path others will travel on to get to the 
foot of the Cross, where they will make sacramental confessions and be 
reconciled with God and His Church.

All confessors and the devout faithful have their place in this image; this 
is how everyone works together as a team to assist the Good Shepherd as 
He gathers His precious sheep to Himself. He is so in love with us all. 

exPerienCe union With the divine

Experience the mystical union of Christ’s Soul with yours as you pray, 
and contemplate how the souls of God’s people also experience this mys-
tical union with one another.

He illustrates this to you by showing confessor and penitent praying at 
the same time in the confessional. We share a very special interconnected-
ness with one another. We are also interconnected with all people through all 
time, including the Holy Souls in Purgatory and all the occupants of heaven.

reCeive holy Communion from the high Priest

You ask Jesus and Saint Pio (or another saint) to bring you Holy Com-
munion in the chapel, and they do. Jesus stands right in front of you and 
He is wearing the Crown of Thorns. Saint Pio stands on His left, and he is 
also wearing a Crown of Thorns. 

You are also wearing a crown of thorns for having submitted to God’s 
will and for your patient suffering in imitation of Christ. Never underesti-
mate the value of patient suffering! 

All this occurs as you pray the Sorrowful Mysteries of the Holy Rosary. 
You ask Jesus to allow you to receive a part of His Sacred Body that had 
been torn off during the scourging at the pillar and landed on the ground. 

Sweet, patient, humble, and gentle Jesus, how much You love us! I love 
You back. 
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As Jesus holds up His Sacred Body, Saint Pio lovingly takes your right 
hand and places it in his left hand. What a touching, beautiful gesture; 
how delighted you are to be holding hands with Saint Pio! Then, you 
wonder what to do with your left hand. You would very much like to hold 
Jesus’ Hand, but His Hands are holding the Sacred Host and chalice filled 
with His Precious Blood. 

Things do not seem complete to you, but you are so very grateful for 
these expressions of love.

Blessed Mother then appears to the right of her Son, and she is wearing 
a Crown of Thorns. She takes your left hand in her right hand.

So there you are, kneeling before Jesus in the middle, Saint Pio to 
your right, Blessed Mother to your left, the three of you holding hands as 
our Savior holds up His Sacred Body and Precious Blood in His Sacred 
Hands, as all of you wear a crown of thorns. 

Then, all the occupants of heaven begin joining you. They take a place 
in front of you and behind Jesus, Blessed Mother, and Saint Pio, and form 
a half circle that fills the entire space behind them and extends all the way 
into eternity.

reCeive a sPeCial droP of Christ’s Blood

Just one drop of Christ’s Precious Blood was enough to redeem the 
entire human race. 

Jesus takes the Sacred Host and dips It in the chalice containing His 
Sacred Blood. You look up as He holds the Holy Eucharist before you, 
and see one drop of His Sacred Blood running down the front of the Host.

Our Lord makes known to you that this is the very same drop of His 
Precious Blood that you were shown before in church. It is the same drop 
of Blood that ran down His left leg, the same drop that had exited the 
wound in His knee, which was caused by mankind’s pride and defiance.

You are told that the humility and obedience of the devout faithful 
obtains graces for precious, immortal souls who refuse to submit to God’s 
will. You have also been shown that all the occupants of heaven are here 
to help you accomplish the will of your Good Shepherd, which is to help 
guide souls back to His loving embrace.
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gratitude, union, saCriFiCe, and 
serViCe

“most loVing and merCiFul Jesus, i now oFFer 
myselF to the Father For you.” 

during this lesson, Jesus shares a touChing meditation 
on his passion that FoCuses on his saCred hands.

We are loved and valued By god Beyond measure 

Once Jesus was taken into custody, the Sacred Hands of our Lord 
were bound and the benefit of their use was denied Him through-
out the many sufferings of His Passion and Crucifixion. 

From the time of His betrayal, arrest, and arrival at the pillar, our Jesus 
was scorned, ridiculed, shoved, beaten, dragged, mocked, and humiliated. 
While suffering these indescribable torments along the Way of Sacrificial 
Love and while hanging crucified on the Cross, our Lord was unable to 
use His Sacred Hands. 

Our Savior could not even wipe His beautiful Holy Face, which had 
been completely disfigured after being beaten, covered with His Precious 
Blood, tears, sweat, malice, scorn, and dirt, and from piercings of the 
thorns used to crown our humble King. 

Our sweet and gentle Jesus was no longer recognizable, and could 
not even use His Hands to wipe His eyes to better see while struggling to 
make His Way to our redemption. 

Consider what Jesus did with His bound hands throughout His Pas-
sion, before they were affixed to and immobilized on the Cross with nails. 

Sacrificial love can never be bound, nor can it be extinguished, be-
cause it is the strongest force in the universe. While our Savior was being 
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denied the use of His Sacred Hands to help Himself, Hands that just the 
day before presented mankind with His Sacred Body in the Holy Eucha-
rist, Jesus continued to use them to love us. 

Perhaps our merciful Savior prayed while holding His Hands as close 
as He possibly could, and gestured with Them along the Way to express 
His love for all of us. Jesus used His Hands to accomplish great good, 
even while being assaulted by tremendous evil.  

Jesus continued to use His Sacred Hands, as He had throughout His 
entire life, to glorify God the Father, and to bless, love, serve, and save 
His creatures. 

As Jesus suffered on the Way to His death and our Redemption, His 
thoughts were always on us.  How many times did He offer a loving ges-
ture with His Hands just for you? 

Imagine the moment when He embraced the rough beam with the skilled 
and helpful Hands that had labored to build things for the people He creat-
ed. When those kind and gentle Hands were freed from Their binding only 
so He could be nailed to the Cross, Jesus consented and cooperated with the 
executioners, His arms opened wide in death as in life, welcoming us all, 
beckoning us to come to Him, to be loved by Him, to love Him in return, 
and to share His love with others. And so the Sacred Hands that loved and 
served people with wood were nailed to wood to serve His people.

Whether His Sacred Hands were free, bound, or nailed to the Cross, 
Jesus always showed us through Them how we are to live. He continu-
ously loved, gave, served, forgave, blessed, and called us to Himself so 
He could show us the way to our Father and to heaven. 

Jesus never stopped loving us, He never stops loving us, and He con-
tinues to love us in so many ways.  Even now, Jesus presents His Sacred 
Body and Blood to us with His very own Sacred Hands during the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass. 

Recommit your heart to loving and serving God. Offer yourself to the 
Lord forever as His servant, and be bound and chained by the hands to 
the Sacred Hands of Jesus. Allow Him to use you as an instrument of love 
and mercy, anywhere and forever, and always at His good pleasure. 
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a prayer during holy Communion 
while uniFied with Christ at the 

pillar

“remain here with me.”

Imagine that one evening on the Feast of the Sacred Heart, our Lord 
and Savior, Jesus Christ, comes to you and draws you to Himself in a 
very powerful way. He does this by taking you to one stop in particu-

lar along the Way of the Cross. 
Jesus says to you, “Remain here with Me.”
Our Lord asks you remain with Him in that place in spirit for an entire 

day. Just imagine where you find yourself: At the pillar where Jesus was 
scourged. Are you prepared for such an event? Can your heart even bear it? 

another summons

Imagine that the next afternoon, the Lord summons you to the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass. Just imagine where you find yourself. Are you pre-
pared for such an event? Can your heart even bear it? 

Fortunately, He has also summoned you to a parish with a very gener-
ous Holy Mass and Confession schedule. How many, many times people 
miss Holy Mass or are unable to receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation 
when they need to because their parishes have confessions just once a 
week, and only a limited number of Holy Masses.
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How vital it is for us to live sacramental lives of heroic virtue. How 
important it is that the faithful be provided with what they need to do so. 

How important it is for us to kneel beneath Jesus’ Cross and be mysti-
cally covered with His Precious Blood while being forgiven for our sins 
during the Sacrament of Reconciliation, and to kneel again beneath Jesus’ 
Cross and be mystically covered with His Precious Blood while receiving 
Him Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity in the Eucharist.

How vital it is for us to spend time with Jesus in the Blessed Sacra-
ment. There, as we make the effort to grow closer to the Love of our eter-
nal lives, the Lord obliges our hearts’ longing by improving our spiritual 
vision and drawing us closer to Himself.

Jesus did not institute the Sacraments so we would neglect them, aban-
don them, not have them available, or not profit from them. The devil is 
the one who tempts and encourages us to do something that catastrophic 
and detrimental to our immortal souls.  

Jesus longs for our love in return. He still thirsts for souls! Crave Him. 
Our Savior and Teacher makes it possible for us to see the most beautiful 
things. Spiritual vision is so much more valuable to us than our eyesight. 
Spiritual vision helps us see what is of most value to us and to others 
through us.

the lesson granted By Jesus during holy mass

Spend intimate time with Jesus in prayer before the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass. The Lord has brought your heart to the pillar where He was 
scourged. 

Participate in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass from your place in church, 
and also at the same time by Christ’s side at the pillar.

Jesus brought you to the pillar to share with you one moment in par-
ticular, the moment when the unfathomable scourging was over. He has 
been released from the pillar catastrophically injured, barbarically mis-
treated, and has fallen to the ground into His own Sacred Flesh and Blood.
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see deeP into eternity

Everything God does is filled with meaning because He loves and val-
ues us beyond measure. Every single moment of the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass is unfathomably meaningful and from start to finish, God loves us 
lavishly. 

We are there to worship the Lord during the re-presentation of God’s 
execution and our Redemption. We are not there as mere witnesses but 
as participants and beneficiaries. By the time we kneel at the altar to be 
unified with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament, we are mystically covered by 
the Precious Blood of Christ and by oceans of His mercy. 

If we really understood this, our hearts would absolutely break every 
time we had to miss Holy Mass. God is so pleased when we value this 
priceless Treasure purchased for each one of us with His Son’s life, and 
when we must miss Holy Mass, He alone can comfort us completely. 

If we really understood what happens during the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass, we would be sure to receive the Sacrament of Penance before 
receiving Jesus in the Eucharist each time we are not in the state of grace, 
if there is a church offering a confession schedule making this possible. 
We must pray for the sake of our brothers and sisters in Christ that every 
parish does. 

Make very sure that you avail yourself, and others through you, of all 
the graces the Lord offers to us through His Sacraments and while visiting 
with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament. 

aPProaChing the altar during holy Communion 

As you approach the altar to receive Jesus during Holy Communion, 
Jesus tells you that people who think or feel that the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass is boring believe that nothing special happens during Holy Mass. 

Imagine sharing the Lord’s profound sorrow because of this.
How sad this makes our Lord, when precious souls He suffered and 

died for believe that nothing special happens during Holy Mass. What a 
sad lesson He provides to you; how can you possibly keep your sorrow 
contained? 
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unified With Christ on the ground at the Pillar 

As you arrive at the altar to receive Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament, 
our Lord has you kneel at the pillar next to His Sacred and catastrophi-
cally injured Body as He lays on the ground in His own Flesh and Blood. 

Always receive the Sacred Body and Precious Blood of our Savior 
with great reverence, gentleness, love, compassion, and awe. 

Receive such priceless Treasure directly on your tongue; never neglect 
to reverence God to the utmost of your ability, and love Him with all your 
heart. Never think such beautiful, loving actions lack meaning and sig-
nificance. Loving and honoring God has tremendous meaning, and their 
benefits last forever. 

How much care is taken so that the Sacred Body and Blood of our 
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament does not fall to the floor. On this day as 
you receive Jesus you are shown that He has fallen to the ground after 
being released from the pillar. Jesus is so catastrophically injured that the 
sight of Him brings you to tears. You see the Love of your eternal life lay-
ing in His own severed Flesh and lost Blood.

Now ponder this: Jesus’ thoughts at that moment were not on His 
catastrophic injuries, nor were they on His unimaginable suffering. Our 
Savior’s thoughts were focused as they had been throughout His entire 
lifetime, not on Himself but on each one of us. His thoughts there on the 
ground at the pillar were on you. 

Jesus longs to love us and to love others through us, if only we would 
let Him. 

“Why man should be loved, is no mystery. But why he does not love in 
return, is a great mystery. Why should Our Lord be the Great Unloved; 
why should Love not be loved? He is loved in all who unite themselves 

with Christ the Priest and the Victim.21 ~ Fulton J. Sheen

Our Lord gives us new opportunities every single day to accept His 
magnificent offers of salvation and sanctification. He offers His love and 
mercy to us over and over and over again.

There on the ground we see God, our loving and generous Creator. He 
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could not possibly have gone any lower for us. How much are we will-
ing to lower ourselves for Him? Truly, we are loved and valued by God 
beyond measure.

“Humble people and only humble people are used by Christ to 
propagate His message of salvation to the world.”22 

  ~ Father John A. Hardon, S.J. 

How the devil lets us have it for being followers of Christ, and for our 
efforts to grow in sanctity as we allow God to use us as channels of grace 
for the sanctification of souls through all time. 

Imagine what the demon said to Jesus while He was being scourged 
at the pillar, and while He was laying on the ground in His own Sacred 
Flesh and Blood.

Jesus, in His extreme physical weakness and unfathomable suffering, 
was fighting for us and He was winning. He continues fighting for pre-
cious and immortal souls through us and can do this most powerfully 
when we submit our will to God’s holy will and consent to be transformed 
into Christ’s likeness. The battles for precious, immortal souls are fought, 
and they are won, in God’s house. 

When you return to your pew caressing the King of all kings and the 
Love of your eternal life on your tongue, spend time in the tabernacle 
of your heart with Jesus, deep in prayer while unified with the One who 
loves you more than you can ever imagine.

Love Him lavishly in return.

a Prayer during holy Communion
While unified With Christ at the Pillar

Sweet Jesus, I kneel next to You at the pillar, as You lay on the 
ground in Your own Sacred Flesh and Blood, so catastrophically 
injured, so barbarically mistreated and rejected. Look into the 
future, Jesus, and see me at this time and place kneeling next 

to You as You offer Your life for my redemption. Lord, from this 
moment forward, prevent me from ever sinning again, so that I 
do not add to Your torments and Your suffering, so that I never 
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reject You, but only love You instead. But how can I kneel by 
Your side and place myself higher than You, the King of Kings, 

my God, writhing in agony on the ground. Truly, Jesus, my 
place must be lower, and so I prostrate myself face down on the 

ground before You, in the shape of a cross. 

21. Fulton J. Sheen, This is the Mass, As described by Henri Daniel-Rops, As 
celebrated by Fulton J. Sheen, as photographed by Yousuf Karsh. With an 
introduction by Fulton J. Sheen (New York: Hawthorn Books, Inc., 1958), 
p. 18. 

22. Father John A. Hardon, S.J., The Two Standards: Christ and Satan Spiritual 
Exercises of St. Ignatius Conference, copyright © 1998 Inter Mirifica.
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the Joy and immeasurable Value 
oF kissing the holy FaCe oF 

Jesus 
did you know that you Can kiss the holy FaCe oF 

Jesus? you Can! did you know that he kisses you? 

Be sure to read the amazing conclusion provided by Jesus in the 
Blessed Sacrament after He inspired the following letter to be 
written.

a letter of reParation to Jesus 
Humble, Gentle, and Patiently Suffering Jesus,
The barbaric treatment You willingly endured during every mo-

ment of the journey along the Way of Sacrificial Love to mankind’s 
redemption on Calvary has passed, but Your Passion and Death is 
not bound by time and space. How much You love us, how much You 
yearn for us to accept Your love, completely and without reservation! 
How much You continue to suffer because so often, we are willing to 
settle for so little. May we satisfy Your longing to be loved by us in 
return.

Our behavior continues to insult and injure you, especially blas-
phemy, the use of profanity, not keeping the Sabbath holy, and the 
various attacks on God that destroy or attempt to destroy life, all of 
which belongs to God. 
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How often we disregard Your commands, preferring to honor our 
own feelings instead of honoring You. So many of our choices greatly 
offend You and also cause You sorrow because they inflict harm upon 
ourselves. So much immoral behavior has become acceptable, desir-
able, and is even celebrated by so many: 

The misuse of or profaning of God’s Holy Name.  
The taking of Your name out of Christmas!
Speaking of You, Your love, Your plans, Your sacrifice, Your 

Church, Your servants, and Your creation cavalierly or with malice.  
The desire some have to remove Your Most Holy Name from cur-

rency, when everything rightly belongs to You.
The refusal to allow children, teachers, and parents to speak to 

You in prayer and about you to one another in our public schools, 
institutions, and businesses, and the willingness of so many to comply 
with this injustice.

It is not possible to remove You from anything, and yet at times our 
hearts refuse to worship, honor, praise, and thank You. This deception 
finds its expression, or lack of expression, on our very lips and within our 
homes, at work, in public places, during recreation, and while at rest.  

How often Your Holy Face is struck in Your very own House as 
people gossip or seek to use others instead of singing Your praises, 
serving others, or offering a compassionate word to those around 
them in need. How many times You want us to bring Your love and 
compassion to others and we regard them as invisible because we 
only see our own wants and needs. 

All things come from You and You showed us how to behave, Je-
sus! You showed us so clearly during Your Passion and Crucifixion 
how Catholics must conduct themselves. 

“I give you a new commandment, that you love one another. Just 
as I have loved you, you also should love one another.” (John 13:34) 

How often we remain silent and do not defend the very majesty of 
God in Your own house! How often we do not speak up for what is 
right anywhere else. 
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Yet, despite what our choices cost You, Jesus, You continue to love, 
forgive, and guide us constantly, and remain with us always.  

You even offer us the Blood You shed in our places as a bath for 
our souls; this remedy is so powerful that just one Drop contains an 
ocean of mercy. 

How often we use others over and over and over again, and think 
we fool You by committing this act of treason in Your very Name! We 
fool only ourselves, Lord, for nothing is hidden from Your light.

And yet Your hope is not to punish us, Your intention is to forgive 
us. Your design is not that we remain guilty but that we remain for-
given, because the greatest longing of the greatest Lover is to be ac-
cepted into every human heart and be loved in return.   

So many times we fail to thank You, seek Your counsel, or speak 
the loving words You so long to hear from us, the very words of wor-
ship and praise You are due as our Creator and Savior!  

May we always use our lips to praise and worship You, bring Your 
love to others, proclaim the truth, serve, and guide precious, immor-
tal souls to Your Sacred Heart. 

I left one thing out, my sweet Jesus. May we use our lips every 
single day to kiss Your Holy Face! 

Just one Kiss for Jesus is of inestimaBle Worth 

The next time you assist at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, make a 
Holy Hour, or make an examination of conscience before Sacramen-
tal Confession, while praying, when you are lonely, feeling defeated, 
when someone asks for your intercession, in good times, in crisis, when 
tempted, or any time at all, make it a point to kiss the Sacred and of-
fended Face of Jesus!

Every single kiss of yours is of inestimable worth; every single kiss 
pleases and consoles our Lord more than you can ever imagine.

Kiss Jesus on the cheek in reparation for Judas’ kiss of betrayal, and 
for the many other kisses of betrayal He has received since then, and for 
all those He will receive in the future. 
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Show Jesus compassion and love in reparation for the insults to His 
majesty. Pray for all precious, immortal souls through all time.

Every one of us has struck Jesus in the face at one time or another, or 
spit in His face, or kissed Him with malice in our hearts through our sins 
of omission or commission. 

Make it a point to kiss the Holy Face of Jesus to show your love for 
Him and to offer reparation for all crimes against His love.  

Kiss Jesus because He deserves it, because it delights Him. Kiss Him 
to show your gratitude to Him for loving us all so much.

Have you ever considered what it means to kiss Jesus even one time?
Did you know that He kisses you?
Kiss the insulted and injured Face of Jesus and return to Him the honor 

due our King. Taste His Sacred Blood on your lips; taste His Sweat as He 
suffers. 

Taste His Sacred Tears, whose genesis is a love we cannot possibly 
fathom. His Tears are mixture of sorrow, sweat, and Blood, and just one 
drop of this powerful and sacred elixir was enough to purchase the re-
demption of all of humanity.

The purposeful journey of the sacrificial drops are stopped on their 
way down His disfigured Holy Face by your lips. Feel the warmth of 
Tears that were just shed an instant ago from His wounded and suffering 
Eyes. 

Taste the dirt thrown in His Holy Face then and through all time by 
those who hate Him and reject Him.

Your kiss also transfers to your lips the malicious spit of so many men, 
people eager to condemn the innocent while rejecting their own salvation 
and sanctification. There are so many ways we spit in our Lord’s Face. 
Imagine Jesus having to endure that only once; it is absolutely unthink-
able. Sweet and gentle Jesus, how much loving us has cost You!

Our beautiful Jesus longs for us to kiss His Holy Face, which He al-
lowed to be so disfigured by our sins as to make Him unrecognizable 
during His Passion and Crucifixion.

The collective taste of His Blood, Tears, Sweat, dirt, dust, and the spit 
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of countless people throughout history, and yet to come, combine into the 
strongest substance known to man: sacrificial love. God’s sacrificial love 
conquers even the most tremendous evil. 

This mystical blending of so many things that came together during 
our redemption and bought our liberation, this mixture that you taste on 
your lips following Your act of love, kindness, humility, compassion, and 
surrender, is the most powerful force in the universe.

When you kiss Jesus, allow this force to bind you to Him forever. 

imagery to helP maKe your Kisses more meaningful 

Consider for a moment this scene from the Passion of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, during the Scourging of His Sacred Body at the pillar, from The 
Life of Jesus Christ and Biblical Revelations from the Visions of the Ven-
erable Anne Catherine Emmerich:

“Jesus trembled and shuddered before the pillar...He prayed and 
implored so touchingly...Our Lord and Savior, the Son of God, true 
God and true Man, quivered and writhed like a poor worm under 
the strokes of the criminals’ rods. He cried in a suppressed voice, 
and a clear, sweet-sounding wailing, like a loving prayer under ex-
cruciating torture, formed a touching accompaniment to the hissing 
strokes of His tormentors.23

“They had been at work about a quarter of an hour when they eased 
to strike, and joined two of the others in drinking. Jesus’ Body was 
livid, brown, blue, and red, and entirely covered with swollen cuts. 
His sacred blood was running down on the ground. He trembled 
and shuddered. Derision and mockery assailed Him on all sides.24 

“The second pair of scourgers now fell upon Jesus with fresh fury. 
They made use of different rods, rough, as if set with thorns, and 
here and there provided with knots and splinters...Jesus moaned and 
prayed and shuddered in His agony...The last two scourgers struck 
Jesus with whips consisting of small chains, or straps, fastened to 
an iron handle, the ends furnished with iron points, or hooks. They 
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tore off whole pieces of skin and flesh from His ribs...Only blood 
and wounds, only barbarously mangled flesh could be seen on the 
most sacred, most venerable Body of the Son of God...

“One (scourger) held a slender rod in his left hand and with it struck 
the face of Jesus. There was no longer a sound spot on the Lord’s 
Body. He glanced, with eyes swimming in blood, at His torturers, 
and sued for mercy; but they became only the more enraged...The 
terrible scourging had lasted fully three-quarters of an hour.25 

Join him at the Pillar 

Be there and witness Jesus’ scourging at the pillar. He asks nothing of 
you except that you keep Him company.

As Jesus turns His Face, His suffering eyes meet yours. How clear 
yours are compared with His, which are filled with blood, tears, dirt, dust, 
and spit. He looks at you and communicates unconditional and eternal 
love to you, not anger, hate, or resentment. In that profoundly meaningful 
moment, your eyes are transformed into instruments of compassion for 
your afflicted Lord. 

As His Holy Face is scourged in your place, you break from the crowd 
watching this injustice and position yourself between the torturers and 
Jesus. By shielding His Holy Face, you have positioned yours in harm’s 
way. As you do so you see all the people through all time who have also 
accepted Christ’s magnificent offers of salvation and sanctification leave 
the crowd to accept a share in His precious suffering. 

As all those people stand between Jesus and the blows and receive 
them upon their own faces, their countenances are transformed into the 
likeness of the Sacrificial Lamb and they become representations of the 
Holy Face of Jesus. 

When you receive the Lord’s Sacred Body and Blood during Holy 
Communion, be there again at the moment when His Holy Face was 
scourged at the pillar. See Christ’s Sacred Blood pooled in His Mouth. 
When you receive the Precious Body and Blood of our Savior you resem-
ble Him again, for His Sacred Blood reposes in your mouth. At that sacred 
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moment you are united to Jesus in Holy Communion, to His suffering at 
the pillar, and to mankind’s Redemption. Do not ever take such moments 
for granted because they are very, very special. 

Sacrificial love in imitation of Christ is so powerful that the gates of hell 
cannot prevail against it. Sacrificial love is so strong that the bonds formed 
by it cannot ever be broken. Sacrificial love transforms lives, and souls, 
forever. The devil knows it, and that is why he tries so hard to get us to 
think about things besides Jesus and meditating on Christ’s Passion. That 
is also why he tries so hard to keep us from receiving the sacraments. 

Take at least a moment every single day to meditate on Christ’s Pas-
sion and Death and on your redemption. Kiss the Holy Face of your Re-
deemer throughout the day in reparation for the sins that caused Him such 
unfathomable suffering.

Allow yourself to be transformed into His image and likeness, and be-
come a representation of the Holy Face of Jesus. Delight Jesus with your 
kisses! Make them incredibly meaningful, deeply personal, and very, very 
powerful. Then, be even more delighted as He kisses you back!

 Offering of the Holy Face of Our Lord Jesus Christ to God the Father 
in Order to Appease His Justice and Draw Down Mercy Upon Us

Eternal Father, turn away Your angry gaze from our guilty people 
whose faces have become unsightly in Your eyes. Look instead 
upon the Face of Your Beloved Son, for this is the Face of Him 

in Whom You are well pleased. We now offer You this Holy Face, 
covered with shame and disfigured by bloody bruises in reparation 

for the crimes of our age in order to appease Your anger, justly 
provoked against us. Because Your divine Son our Redeemer has 
taken upon His Head all the sins of His members, that they might 
be spared, we now beg of You, Eternal Father, to grant us mercy. 

Amen.26 
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23. As Recorded in the Journals of Clemens Brentano, Arranged and Edited 
By the Very Reverend Carl E. Schmoger, S.SS.R., The Life of Jesus Christ 
and Biblical Revelations from the Visions of the Venerable Anne Catherine 
Emmerich, Volume 4 (Rockford: IL: TAN Books and Publishers, Inc., 
2004), pp. 206-207.

24. Ibid, p. 208
25. Ibid, pp. 209-210
26. Edited by Dorothy Scallan, Translated by Fr. Emeric B. Scallan, S.T.B., 

The Golden Arrow: The Autobiography and Revelations of Sister Mary 
of St. Peter on Devotion to the Holy Face of Jesus (Rockford, IL: TAN 
Books and Publishers, Inc., 1990), p. 227. 
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Jesus’ Crown oF thorns and 
liVing in imitation oF Christ and 

blessed mother

the most amazing things happen when you hand 
your liFe oVer to god Completely and make eVery 

eFFort to loVe him with all your heart.

Everything that occurred during Christ’s Passion and Crucifixion 
was not only sacrificial but also meaningful beyond human com-
prehension. However, the story of our salvation did not end when 

Jesus died on the Cross. The following lesson has to do with the events 
that followed.

Two very powerful moments that may come to mind are the wounding 
of Christ’s side with the lance, and the moment when His Sacred Body 
was removed from the Cross and placed into the arms of His sorrowful 
Mother. Let us consider what happened between those two events, spe-
cifically when the Crown of Thorns on Jesus’ Head was passed down and 
placed in the hands of His most Holy Mother.  

From City of God: The Divine History and Life of the Virgin Mother of 
God, as manifested to Venerable Mary of Agreda for the Encouragement 
of Men: 

“They handed it down with great reverence and amid abundant 
tears, placing it in the hands of the sweetest Mother. She received 
it prostrate on her knees, in deepest adoration bathed it with her 
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tears, permitting the sharp thorns to wound her virginal counte-
nance in pressing it to her face. 

“She asked the eternal Father to inspire due veneration toward 
the sacred thorns in those Christians, who should obtain posses-
sion of them in future times.”27 

love him With all your heart

“A house founded on the Cross will fear neither wind, nor rain, nor 
storm.” ~ Saint John Vianney

Jesus is so pleased when you take time to meditate on His Passion 
and Death and on your Redemption. He thirsts for your love in return! 
To deepen your understanding of His great love for you, Jesus begins this 
powerful lesson by presenting Himself to you as an Infant wearing the 
Crown of Thorns. 

Just imagine that sight. Can your heart even bear it? Jesus has pre-
sented Himself to you this way for a reason. Can you guess what it is? 

today’s lesson

Jesus takes you on a journey through time and space, and the first stop 
is the foot of His Cross after His death by Crucifixion.  

There, you witness the moment together with Jesus when the Crown 
of Thorns was removed from His Sacred Head, before His Body was re-
moved from the Cross, and presented to His Holy Mother.  

After Blessed Mother presses the Crown of Thorns to Her face, Jesus 
once again shows Himself to you as an Infant, and once again you see that 
the Divine Child is wearing the Crown of Thorns. 

Jesus explains that each time Blessed Mother caressed her Divine 
Child, she also pressed His Crown of Thorns against her holy face.
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“fiat!”

The prophesy of Simeon is woven into what the Lord reveals to your 
soul, as are all the events of the Virgin Mary’s life including the times she 
held and kissed Jesus and all the many ways she loved and cared for her 
Divine Son throughout His sacrificial life. 

This pressing of the Crown of Thorns to Blessed Mother’s face 
throughout Jesus’ lifetime is a metaphor for her unconditional “Yes!” to 
God and her choice to live a holy and sacrificial life for the benefit of all 
her children, including you. 

Jesus asks that you also be willing to reverently press His Crown of 
Thorns to your face throughout your life by giving God your uncondi-
tional “Yes!” and by loving much as you live, serve, and patiently suffer 
in imitation of Jesus and Blessed Mother. 

Join all the people through all time who have accepted our Savior’s 
Crown of Thorns, whether it was/is/will be the entire Crown, some thorns, 
or one thorn. 

He wants you to be counted among them. 

27. City of God: The Divine History and Life of the Virgin Mother of God, as 
manifested to Venerable Mary of Agreda for the Encouragement of Men 
(Washington, New Jersey: Ave Maria Institute, 1971), pp. 706-707.
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longinus, our lady, her loVe, 
and the lanCe

meditate on the moment when longinus struCk the 
CruCiFied body oF Jesus with the spear, and gain a 

greater appreCiation For the saCrament oF penanCe and 
For what oCCurs mystiCally during the ConseCration at 

eVery single holy saCriFiCe oF the mass. 

After Jesus commended His soul to God the Father on the day of 
man’s Redemption, Blessed Mother remained by the Cross and 
adored her dead Son, and His divinity inseparably united to His 

Sacred Body.28 

total trust in god

She was “especially solicitous for the burial of the sacred body of her 
divine Son and how to procure someone to take it down from the Cross.”

So Blessed Mother asked her holy angels how she was to take down 
from the Cross “the One whom her soul loved.” She asked them, “… how 
and where shall I give Him honorable burial, since this duty pertains to 
me as His Mother? Tell me what to do, and assist me on this occasion by 
your diligence.”

They responded, “Our Queen and Mistress, let thy afflicted heart be 
dilated for what is still to be borne…”29

Up until that time, it had not been revealed to the most afflicted of 
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Mothers that Jesus would be pierced by the lance. Her tribulation and 
anxiety were then renewed by the fear and dread of what was to happen 
to His Sacred Body.

When she saw the armed band approaching Calvary, she said to Saint 
John and the pious women, “Alas, now shall my affliction reach its utmost 
and transfix my heart! Is it possible, that the executioners and the Jews 
are not yet satisfied with having put to death my Son and Lord? Shall they 
now heap more injury upon His dead Body?”30

granting sight to the Blind

There was no need to hasten Jesus’ death since He had already expired, 
so our Savior’s legs were not broken. However, one soldier by the name 
of Longinus approached the Cross and thrust his lance through Jesus’ 
side. 

Immediately, and in death, life-saving Blood and Water flowed from 
the wound in Christ’s side. It is that same Precious Blood of Jesus we 
receive in Holy Communion, the same Precious Blood that washes away 
our sins, and the same Precious Blood that mystically flows from Christ’s 
side during the consecration every time Holy Mass is celebrated. 

This violent piercing was not felt by our Savior, but it was felt by His 
most holy Mother in His place. 

“But even this pain was exceeded by the affliction of her most holy 
soul, in witnessing the cruel laceration of the breast of her dead Son.”31

She addressed Longinus with the following words: “The Almighty 
look upon thee with eyes of mercy for the pain thou hast caused to my 
soul!” Then, in order to instruct us when we are also injured by oth-
ers, her indignation went no farther.32 

The Lord was moved by her prayer and ordained that some of the 
Precious Blood and Water from the wound in His side land on Longinus’ 
face. At that moment his eyesight, which had almost been lost, was re-
stored. Concurrently, sight was given to his soul; he recognized in Jesus 
his Savior and was converted. 

Longinus publicly expressed his remorse and wept over his sins. He 
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openly acknowledged and confessed Jesus as the true God and Savior of the 
world. There at the foot of the Cross of Christ, he became one of Catholi-
cism’s early representations of the Holy Face of Jesus. 

There at the foot of the Cross the fruits of our Redemption were im-
mediately evident once again, and in rapid succession poured out liber-
ally upon two men on Calvary, when the confessional moved from the 
cross of the good thief to the man who repented of mutilating His Lord 
with a spear. 

After Jesus’ Body was impaled by the lance, Blessed Mother issued 
forth a song of praise in honor of her divine Son. 

Blessed Mother then prayed that the mysteries of the Redemption 
would be verified in the blessings spread over the whole human race.33 

She is so in love with us all. 

live and forgive in imitation of Christ and 
Blessed mother 

May we behave in imitation of Mary by praising God for His goodness 
in all circumstances and immediately forgiving all those who trespass 
against us. 

May we beg for forgiveness whenever we harm others and wound our 
Lord with our very own lances. May we be reconciled with God by asking 
for His forgiveness as often as necessary while receiving the Sacrament 
of Reconciliation. 

May we be as forgiving with others as our Lord is with us. May we 
reconcile with others as soon as possible and always strive to keep our 
hearts free from any bitter feelings against anyone. 

Blessed Mother perceived the mystery of the wounding of her Divine 
Son with the lance, “…namely, that in this last pouring forth of the blood 
and water issued forth the new Church,” Christ’s one, holy, Catholic, and 
apostolic Church, “cleansed and washed by the Passion and Death of 
Jesus, and that from His sacred side, as from the roots, should now spread 
out through the whole world the fruits of life eternal.”34 

She revealed in City of God: The Divine History and Life of the 
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Virgin Mother of God, as manifested to Venerable Mary of Agreda for 
the Encouragement of Men, “…the lance-thrust which my blessed Son 
received in His side, was cruel and very painful only to me; but its ef-
fects and mysteries are most sweet to those souls who know how to taste 
its sweetness…whoever meets with this mysterious favor will find it a 
great relief and consolation in his sorrows. In order that thou mayest 
understand this and participate in it, thou must know, that my Son and 
Lord, on account of His most ardent love for men, in addition to the 
wounds of the feet and hands, wished to open the wound of His heart, 
the seat of love, in order that through this port the souls might enter and 
there receive refuge and relief.”35

return Blessings to all Who inJure you 

There, she tells us, we will find the conditions and laws of love for 
imitating her. There, we will learn how we must return blessings to all 
those who injure us. 

“The prayer, which thou offerest in a forgiving spirit, is powerful not 
only for thy own good, but for the good of the one that offends thee; for 
the kind heart of my Son is easily moved, when He sees that creatures imi-
tate Him in pardoning offenders and in praying for them; for they thereby 
participate in His most ardent charity manifested on the Cross.”36 

“Write this doctrine in thy heart and in imitation of me practice this 
virtue, of which I thought so highly.” She urged us to look upon Jesus’ 
Sacred Heart and upon her through the wound, and there love our enemies 
and all creatures “sweetly and ardently.”37

“If you want to assist at Holy Mass with devotion and fruitfully, 
keep company with the Sorrowful Virgin at the foot of the Cross on 

Calvary.”38~ Saint Pio, Cap.
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28. City of God: The Divine History and Life of the Virgin Mother of God, as 
manifested to Venerable Mary of Agreda for the Encouragement of Men, 
Volume 3 (Washington, New Jersey: Ave Maria Institute, 1971), p. 699.

29. Ibid, p. 700.
30.  Ibid, pp. 700–701.
31.  Ibid, p. 701.
32.  Ibid.
33.  Ibid, p. 703.
34. Ibid, p. 702.
35.  Ibid, pp. 710–711.
36. Ibid, p. 711.
37.  Ibid, p. 711.
38.  Madame Katharina Tangari, Stories of Padre Pio (Rockford, IL: TAN 

Books and Publishers, Inc., 1996), p. 133.
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a Visit to Jesus’ tomb

share Valuable moments with the saCred body oF 
Jesus and with blessed mother inside the tomb. 

it’s Just you and them; now what?

If you haven’t done this during Holy Week you still can, 
because God is not limited to time and space and so our 

efforts aren’t, either.
Spend time venerating the Sacred Body of Jesus inside the 
tomb the day after He was taken down from the Cross fol-

lowing His bitter Passion and Crucifixion.

Jesus lies in the tomb; His Sacred Body has been absolutely annihi-
lated for our sake. Draw near to Your Savior and kneel before Him.

Reach for His Sacred Hand and then gently place It in your own.
Study the Hand of your Savior, which is pierced through but also so 

horrifically mangled and covered with wounds from the scourging that 
the actual number of injuries is impossible to determine. How grateful 
you are to Jesus as You hold His hand. Without even thinking, you bring 
His Hand to your face and kiss It reverently. You don’t ever want to let 
Him go. 

Pray for all souls through all time

In that profound moment, you are inspired to take the souls of all of 
humanity and place them within the wound that was created by the nail. 
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Then, you carefully and lovingly seal every precious, immortal soul with-
in the wound by closing your hands around Christ’s Hand. 

Blessed Mother joins you, and places her hands over yours. Together 
for this very intimate time, pray for every soul ever created and yet to be 
created. Strengthened by Their touch, vow to live, love, serve, and suffer 
in imitation of Jesus and Blessed Mother, and promise to use your hands 
to continue Their work loving and serving others.  

After a while, you feel compelled to rise and sit beside the Sacred 
Body of Jesus.

Once again you reach for His battered Hand, which had been so great-
ly tortured, and tenderly touch His raised Forearm while meditating on 
His suffering. 

Profoundly loving interCessory Prayer

Once more, enclose the souls of all mankind within the nail wound in 
Jesus’ Hand as you take It in both of yours. Blessed Mother then takes her 
caring hands and seals the embrace of her two children.  The moment is 
completely still, so touching, profound, incredibly peaceful, meaningful, 
and very, very loving. 

Make or renew your vow to give yourself entirely to God the Father, 
just as Jesus and His Most Holy Mother did. Lower your head to Their 
hands; shower Them with kisses and grateful tears as you whisper reso-
lutely, “FIAT.”
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part ii

the way oF saCriFiCial loVe 

The Way of Sacrificial Love

A Way of the Cross Wedding

A Way of the Cross Confession

Intercessory Prayer While Holding Hands with Jesus

Praying the Sorrowful Mysteries While Looking into Jesus’ Eyes

Illuminating Minds and Warming Hearts

Praying the Sorrowful Mysteries as a Means of Stripping 
Away the Old Self

Praying the Sorrowful Mysteries as a Means of 
Surrendering to God’s Will

Praying the Sorrowful Mysteries Unified with the Hearts of a 
Victim and His Most Holy Mother

Praying the Sorrowful Mysteries with Jesus and His Martyred Priests

Praying the Sorrowful Mysteries While Offering Reparation 
through the Sacred Priesthood

Praying a Holy Hour While Holding Our Infant Savior
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Praying the Sorrowful Mysteries with the Child Jesus

Praying the Sorrowful Mysteries While Cradling the Sacred 
Heart of Baby Jesus 

“O God, Your high, eternal will desires only our sanctification; 
therefore, a soul who desires to sanctify itself, strips itself of its 

own will and clothes itself with Yours.”
    ~ Saint Catherine of Siena 
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the way oF saCriFiCial loVe

Journey so Close to our lord that you beCome 
uniFied with him along the way.

Jesus offers Himself to us completely during the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass—Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity. He holds nothing back. 
Nothing. Our Lord remains with us throughout all our days and 

nights and loves us constantly. 
Christ comes to us gently and always so humbly, showing us how 

to live, love, serve, and patiently suffer. He is our ultimate role model 
when it comes to exercising fraternal charity and immediately forgiving 
others of everything. 

“Jesus Christ is the great Master of souls. He nourishes them with 
His Flesh, His Blood and His whole Self. He really makes Himself 

their Food. And, just so, it seems to me that no one receives the 
care of souls without taking upon himself the duty of feeding them 
with his own self. We must give ourselves up to the souls put in our 
charge, with such fullness of love that the grace given to our own 

souls shall overflow into theirs.”39 ~ Dom Pius de Hemptinne

We imitate Christ when we offer ourselves to God the Father com-
pletely as Jesus and Blessed Mother did, and always seek to accomplish 
God’s will.
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Another powerful way we can become like Christ is to spend time 
meditating on His Passion and Crucifixion.

Every time we meditate on Jesus’ Sacred Passion, we join Him and 
Blessed Mother, the martyrs, saints, angels, and the faithful on the Way 
of the Cross.

Jesus did not travel alone and we don’t, either. 

Begin in the garden

Part II of these Meditations suggests various ways to meditate on 
Christ’s Passion to those first discovering and also to those continuously 
rediscovering this powerful way of spending intimate and meaningful time 
with Jesus. Begin, or begin again, and our Teacher will be glad to meet you 
and reveal even more ways to grow closer to Him. 

Start out by joining Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane that first Holy 
Thursday. Share in His abandonment and profound sorrow. So much hap-
pened for humanity that night; experience it as it happens while praying 
the Sorrowful Mysteries of the Holy Rosary or while assisting during the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.

Unify yourself with the sacrifice of Jesus and Blessed Mother that 
night; mystically sweat blood and cry tears of blood right along with 
Them as you thank Them for their generosity. Experience our Lord’s 
mental anguish and internal suffering at the moment He took upon Him-
self the sins of every person ever created. With Jesus on your right and 
Blessed Mother on your left, pray as one for all mankind. 

Make sure you never limit your prayers for others to time and space. 
Pray for all souls through all time, including all those who have already 
passed into eternity, those still living, and those who are yet to be created. 
Jesus and Blessed Mother may also inspire you to pray for specific people 
or groups of people existing at any time in human history, in the present 
time, or in the future.

Perhaps you will be Divinely inspired to pray for all those who will re-
ceive the Sacrament of Christ’s Peace (Reconciliation) that day, along with 
their confessors. The possibilities are endless, and the need for prayer is great. 
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Bind your soul to Christ forever

Be there as Innocence is taken into custody, bound, struck, and thrown 
in prison. Offer to have your hands bound in imitation of Christ, and 
request to be bound to Him forever. Wear a chain or a rope around your 
wrist as a symbol of your union with Christ. 

Remain with Jesus during His imprisonment overnight.
Offer homage to the Innocent One who is declared guilty, imprisoned, 

and mistreated throughout the night in your place. Offer Him gestures 
of love and consolation as He awaits the completion of His mission to 
redeem the entire human race. 

Remain by His side during the sorrowful journey from the prison the 
next morning. Shower His Precious and beaten Holy Face with many, 
many kisses as you accompany Him on the way to the pillar.

Be there as He is struck in the mouth, as His Precious Lips are torn 
open by the blows. Wipe His Sacred Blood as it runs down the Mouth of 
the Word made Flesh, which speaks such words of eternal love, kindness, 
forgiveness, and compassion. 

Will you show Him some compassion?

the sCourging at the Pillar

Be there as He faces the Scourging at the pillar in our place, as the 
most pure and modest of men is cruelly stripped of His garments in front 
of everyone. Feel the cold air against your skin as you await with Him the 
moment when He is struck for the very first time. Experience the inde-
scribable embarrassment and shame that gave way in an act of the Divine 
Will to the ultimate expression of love, that of giving His Sacred Body up 
for our salvation. 

Imagine that with every blow, as His Precious Blood and pieces of 
His Sacred Flesh projected in every direction, His thoughts were not on 
Himself during and in between each agonizing strike. His thoughts were 
always on you and on me.

How often are your thoughts on Him?
The Most Loving of Men is now unrecognizable. Can you recognize 
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Him still? Can you recognize Him in the Eucharist, in circumstances, in 
people, in new life, in nature, and in all His creation? 

No matter how disfigured we are because of our sins, He always rec-
ognizes us, and He never flees from us. 

the CroWning With thorns

Worship the King of kings as He is mocked and the top half of His 
Sacred Head is crowned with thorns. 

Share the moment when Jesus embraced the Cross with joy, knowing that 
carrying it, falling underneath it, being nailed to it, suffering horrific agony on 
it, and dying on it would satisfy Divine Justice and obtain our Redemption.

Ask Him to help you embrace your crosses willingly, joyfully, pa-
tiently, and courageously, also.

“It seems to me that the life of a holy soul flows as naturally towards 
suffering as the river flows to the sea: such a soul walks towards 
Christ, and Christ is, for man, ever a ‘hidden God,’ suffering and 

annihilated.”40~ Dom Pius de Hemptinne

the Way of saCrifiCial love

As our Lord traveled along the Way of the Cross, He was pushed, 
struck, and fell to the ground, causing the Crown of Thorns to move 
around on His Sacred Head. The movement of the sharp points widened 
existing wounds, created new ones, and shredded His scalp. 

Jesus’ Sacred Blood flowed down His Holy Face in crimson streams 
from each point of entry. Each movement of the Crown of Thorns brought 
forth more of His Precious Blood. 

Be there as He falls, injuring His Sacred Body further, and as He forc-
es Himself up with all His might for your sake. Thank Him for His cour-
age, compassion, sacrifice, honor, heroism, and for showing you how to 
accept suffering and failure patiently and how to rise again after falling.

See how many blows He suffers and how many insults He endures. 
How many times we fall, Lord, and You are always ready and willing 

to pick us back up. This time, Jesus, I am here for You.
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Thank Jesus twice. Thank Him for His infinite mercy always available 
in the Sacrament of Reconciliation. Then thank our Savior for the ocean 
of His mercy present in every single drop of His Sacred Blood, which He 
has made available to us in the Blessed Sacrament each day. 

Be there the moment someone who has the privilege of standing so 
close to God spits directly in His Holy Face! 

Sweet Jesus, what an inconceivable insult. What malice, what horror 
in that one instant. Oh, how many times I do this to You! I am sorry, sweet 
Jesus, for the times I spit in Your face. Please forgive me, help me to do 
better, and allow me to wipe Your Sacred and Beautiful Holy Face clean 
from such wickedness.

Jesus meets his most holy mother

Share the moment when Jesus meets His Most Holy Mother. Look 
through your suffering eyes into Their suffering eyes and offer yourself 
once again to God the Father as a willing victim for mankind. Console 
Them, love Them in return, and thank Them for Their indescribable gen-
erosity and immeasurable love.

the devotion to the holy faCe of Jesus

Rush through the crowd and bring Jesus a cloth He can use to wipe 
His assaulted and disfigured Countenance, and be there at an important 
moment in the history of the Devotion to the Most Holy Face of Jesus. 
Experience His difficulty breathing on the Cross, the indescribable pain, 
all patiently suffered as He forgives everyone of everything and instead 
of malice, offers more love and Redemption.

the CruCifixion

Stand close by the Cross with Blessed Mother during Jesus’ three-hour 
agony, and remain with Them until the very end of His suffering. Con-
sider the moment when Jesus’ Sacred Heart was struck by the lance. Are 
you familiar with the details of the story? They are worth knowing, and 
keeping in your heart forever.

Use this moment to express your love to Jesus. Ask for His pardon and 
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then forgive yourself, forgive others, and take your heart to Him for heal-
ing through the caring hands of His loving Mother. 

Remember how Jesus lived, His final words, and how He died, and 
adopt His example as your own until the moment when He calls you into 
His loving arms for all eternity. 

remain

Be there just before His Sacred Body is removed from the Cross, when 
the Crown of Thorns is removed from His Sacred Head. 

Have you ever spent time sharing these moments with our Lord? Be 
sure you do, and integrate these meaningful moments into your days and 
your nights. 

Don’t ever take the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass or the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation, and all both mean to your soul and the souls of others, for 
granted.

Christ’s message to us now is the same as it has always been: He came 
on Christmas Day to save us, and He keeps coming and coming and com-
ing because He loves us. Jesus comes to us in the confessional, in the Liv-
ing Word, in the Eucharist, all throughout the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, 
and also in prayer, through the gift of life, in suffering, in joy, through all 
the people and circumstances in our lives. 

Jesus promised to remain with us always. “...lo, I am with you always, 
to the close of the age.” (Matthew 28:20)

Throughout each day, and especially just before receiving Jesus in the 
Blessed Sacrament, offer yourself to God the Father in union with Jesus 
and Blessed Mother. 

When you assist at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, remember the mo-
ments you have shared with Jesus and Blessed Mother as you traveled 
with them along the Way of Mankind’s Redemption.

Love Jesus in return during the Last Supper/Consecration, and receive 
Jesus in the Eucharist reverently (on your tongue while kneeling if physi-
cally possible and always within your heart). Receive Him gently, and 
quietly. Leave your heart at the altar with His.
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Kneel when you return to your place in church while caressing the Cre-
ator of the Universe, the Author of Love, on your tongue. Always, always 
strive to speak reverently so Christ finds a suitable throne within you. 

divine union and Creation

During these very intimate, personal, and meaningful moments of Di-
vine union, give yourself to Jesus completely and without holding any-
thing back, just like He does each time with you! Together, conceive the 
most beautiful things. 

Never, ever take the meaning of the word Sacrament for granted. A 
Sacrament is a sensible sign, instituted by Jesus Christ, by which invisible 
grace and inward sanctification are communicated to the soul.41 

Remember to pray, every day, for the conversion of sinners, the suffer-
ing, the dying, and the Holy Souls in Purgatory. 

Your unconditional “Yes!” is necessary for humanity. God will help 
you every single step of the way, even when you fall, even when you 
aren’t sure what He has in mind. Trust Him. That delights Him. 

St. Pio of Pietrelcina provides us with an invaluable first-hand account 
of the soul’s journey with our suffering Lord to Calvary in the book Se-
crets of a Soul:

“When Jesus wants me to understand that He loves me, He allows 
me to savor the wounds, the thorns, the agonies of His passion...
When He wants to delight me, He fills my heart with that spirit 
which is all fire; He speaks to me of His delights. But when He 

wants to be delighted, He speaks to me of His sorrows, He invites 
me—with a voice full of both supplication and authority—to affix 

my body [to the cross] in order to alleviate His suffering. Who 
can resist Him? I realize how much my miseries have caused Him 
to suffer, how much I have offended Him. I desire no other than 
Jesus alone, I want nothing more than His pains (because this is 
what Jesus wishes). Let me say—since no one can hear me—I am 
disposed to remain forever deprived of the sweetness Jesus allows 

me to feel. I am ready to suffer Jesus hiding His beautiful eyes 
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from me, so long as He does not hide His love from me, because 
then I would die. But I do not feel I can be deprived of suffering—

for this I lack strength. Perhaps I have not yet expressed myself 
clearly with regards to the secret of this suffering. Jesus, the Man 
of Sorrows, wants all Christians to imitate Him; He has offered 
this chalice to me yet again, and I have accepted it. That is why 
He does not spare me. My humble sufferings are worth nothing, 

but Jesus delights in them because He loved [suffering] on earth...
Now shouldn’t this alone be enough to humiliate me, to make me 
seek to be hidden from the eyes of men, since I was made worthy 

of suffering with Jesus and as Jesus? Ah, my father! I feel too 
keenly my ingratitude toward God’s majesty.”42 

   ~ Saint Pio of Pietrelcina

 

39.  Dom Pius de Hemptinne, A Disciple of Dom Marmion, O.S.B. (London: 
Sands & Company, 1935), p. 148.

40.  Ibid.
41.  John A. Hardon, S.J., Modern Catholic Dictionary, (Bardstown, KY: 

Eternal Life, 2008), p. 477. 
42.  Secrets of a Soul: Padre Pio’s Letters to His Spiritual Directors (Boston, 

MA: Pauline Books and Media, 2002), p. 44.
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a way oF the Cross wedding

bridal theology that helps prepare you For heaVen 
by guiding you right into the waiting, welComing, 

loVing, Compassionate, and merCiFul arms oF Jesus 
Christ, the loVe oF your eternal liFe. 

Bridal Theology as referenced here refers to the wedding of the 
soul to Jesus, its Divine Bridegroom. In other words, it explains 
and explores the mystery of our union with God through Jesus.

“You come to me and unite Yourself intimately to me under the form of 
nourishment. Your Blood now runs in mine, Your Soul, Incarnate God, 
compenetrates mine, giving courage and support. What miracles! Who 

would have ever imagined such!” ~ Saint Maximilian Kolbe 

Wedding one’s soul to Christ along the Way of 
the Cross 

Pray the Sorrowful Mysteries of the Holy Rosary while making a Holy 
Hour and consider this method of exchanging very personal and meaning-
ful vows with Jesus while accompanying Him and Blessed Mother along 
the Way of Sacrificial Love. 

Bridal theology and saCrifiCial love

An important thing to bring to your soul’s wedding is trust in the Lord. 
We all know intimately and sometimes very painfully what relationships 
become when trust is lacking.  
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Jesus is not only always present among us, He constantly reminds and 
encourages us to trust in Him.

We can, we should, and we must trust Jesus. The Lord is the source of 
everything good, and He so in love with us! Jesus will never, ever harm 
us. God’s love changes everything, and there is an unlimited supply. Re-
ceive love in superabundance as you wed your life to Christ. 

Sanctify your soul, prepare it, then surrender it as you promise to love 
lavishly and sacrifice extravagantly in imitation of your beloved Bride-
groom. Jesus wants to have a very intimate, meaningful, powerful, fruit-
ful, and eternally joyful union with you.

Have you heard His proposal? Have you accepted it? If not, don’t de-
lay! God is so in love with you. 

Wedding your life to Christ along the Way of 
the Cross

As you walk through the parking lot to enter God’s house, you see that 
the Lord has prepared lavishly for your arrival. Jesus has lined the parking 
lot with a carpet of the most majestic hue of red to welcome you. You step 
onto the magnificent carpet and find it leads through the church doors, 
through the vestibule, into the church, and all the way up to the altar!

Jesus has no little wedding aisle runner for you to set your feet on as 
you journey toward union with God. You are that special to Him.

This carpet leads you along the Way of the Cross, and it is while stand-
ing upon it that you will profess your vows to Jesus while wedding your 
life to His.

The carpet cost Jesus extravagantly; He paid for it with Himself. This 
mystical carpet that eases your steps toward God and also shows you the 
Way consists of the Precious Blood of Christ shed for us during His Pas-
sion and Crucifixion.

Begin By Joining Jesus in the garden

There, you find the Son of Man, our Savior and the Divine Bridegroom 
of every soul, on His knees. 
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Our humble and gentle Jesus welcomes you on bended knee. Kneel 
down next to Jesus reverently and lovingly, take His Sacred Hands into 
yours, and kiss Them.  

He is so in love with you; be sure to love Him in return. 

 the agony in the garden: 
the devotion to the holy faCe of Jesus

As you pray with Jesus in the Garden, the words of your prayers sur-
round one another, and you embrace one another in this very beautiful way.

Jesus presents your heart in the Garden as an open tabernacle with a 
veil, and His Sacred Heart is presented to you this way also.

You remove your heart from the tabernacle and use it to absorb the 
Precious Blood running down our Lord’s Holy Face as He cries tears of 
Blood and sweats Blood. In this way, you venerate the Holy Face of Je-
sus, and that consoles Him so much. 

the sCourging at the Pillar: 
love transforms a Pillar into a Pedestal

 As you stand beside Jesus at the pillar, surrender your life to Him 
completely as you both anticipate the moment when He is struck on His 
stripped and pure Sacred Body for the very first time. Strip yourself of 
everything that is not holy as a gesture of love for your Divine Bridegroom, 
the Sacrificial Lamb of God. 

As Jesus endures the unfathomably brutal scourging, profess your 
wedding vows to Him. 

You are moved to shed mystical tears of blood as Jesus professes His 
wedding vows to you in between each strike. 

The tabernacle doors leading to each of your hearts are wide open, and 
again you remove your heart and use it to tend to Jesus’ injuries and wipe 
His Sacred Blood from the ground.

As the scourging continues, you hear Jesus praying to God our Father 
for you. How much He loves you. Be sure to thank our Father for sacrific-
ing His only Son for you. Thank His most holy Mother also for sacrificing 
Her only Son for you. 
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Be sure to venerate Jesus’ Holy Face as it becomes disfigured and then 
unrecognizable.

Sweet and gentle Jesus, I give myself to You completely, and I love You. 
May the power of sacrificial love fuse our two lives into one. Imprint Your 
likeness upon me and transform me into You. 

Look into His eyes and see the majestic beauty of sacrificial love. 
Recognize Its eternal value. Jesus sees you suffering, and finds you very 
beautiful when you suffer in imitation of Him and our Most Holy Mother. 

Jesus, this is my body, which is given up for you...This is my blood, 
which I am willing to shed for the forgiveness of many sins.

Allow sacrificial love to bind your soul to Christ, forever. He is eter-
nally in love with you!

the CroWning at the Pillar: 
matChing CroWns With mutual understanding

The Bridegroom of your soul stands before you. He is bound and has 
been crowned with thorns. 

You continue holding His Sacred Hands in yours, and within them 
cradle the souls of all mankind. You are wedding your life to Jesus for 
their sake also, to help them get to heaven. 

Continue making your vows to Jesus with great love and longing, and 
bind your life to His while surrendering your will to God the Father in 
imitation of your Beloved. God the Father accepts your sacrifice, which 
honors His Son, and places a Crown of Thorns on your head.

Jesus, thank You for your unfathomable love and mercy. May I always 
seek to live, love, serve, forgive, and patiently suffer in imitation of You.

the Carrying of the Cross: 
exChanging voWs that last forever

Instead of bridal flowers you carry the Cross along with Jesus. You 
carry each others’ burdens and sorrows, along with the responsibility of 
caring for the souls of every single person through all time, all those de-
ceased, living, and yet to be born. 
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You carry a passion for suffering in imitation of your Divine Bride-
groom, and a deep longing to see every soul in heaven for eternity, where 
pillars become pedestals and sorrow turns to eternal bliss. 

As you carry the Cross along with Jesus or unified with Jesus, which-
ever way you choose, your attendants include angels, martyrs, saints, the 
Holy Innocents, and the Holy Souls in Purgatory. What a heavenly wed-
ding party.

Vow to remain by Jesus’ side throughout your life.
He has made this vow to us and remains with us always in the Blessed 

Sacrament. He also helps us carry our crosses, and as the strongest and 
most loving of Bridegrooms, does this best.

All the people traveling along the Way of Sacrificial Love benefit from 
your union with Christ and from your sacrifices as you bear one another’s 
burdens, help carry each others’ crosses, and love heroically with great 
courage.

You exchange gifts of mutual sorrow, understanding, and ultimate vic-
tory, as two missions become the accomplishment of God’s will through 
your sacred union.

the CruCifixion: 
union that does not surrender itself to death

As a sign of His love for You and for all mankind, keys begin appear-
ing from the wounds in Jesus’ Hands nailed to the Cross. They are wed-
ding presents, the precious fruits of your union, and they fall from our 
Savior’s Sacred Hands onto the floor of the church.

Jesus is the perfect Bridegroom and the model for every marriage. He 
is always faithful, loving, forgiving, gentle, kind, compassionate, patient, 
fair, understanding, and honorable.

The door of the tabernacle within your heart remains open wide and 
from within it you remove your heart, and gently press it to His knee, 
which was wounded by mankind’s pride and defiance.

Then, you use your heart to absorb Jesus’ Precious Blood as it falls in 
drops from His Sacred Body onto the ground. 
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Instead of returning your heart to its bridal chamber, you gently place 
it within Jesus’ Sacred Heart, and then go to the side of His Sorrowful 
Mother.

Jesus gives His Mother to you as a wedding present, and He promises 
that if you keep your vow, He will grant you eternal salvation and many 
other souls will be saved.

more voWs for Jesus

You take Blessed Mother’s hand and hold it in yours, and while caress-
ing the souls of all humanity within them, continue professing vows to 
Jesus as He is crucified on the Cross. 

Jesus, I promise to remain faithful to you in good times and in bad, in 
sickness and in health, for poorer, and promise to love You and honor You, 
all the days of my life. 

Jesus makes more vows to you, from the Cross. 
The vows you and Jesus made to one another as you wed your soul to 

Christ along the Way of the Cross do not surrender themselves to death. 
Vows exchanged with Jesus last forever. 

Congratulations! May you both live happily forever after, and may 
your sacred union guide many precious, immortal souls to God and to 
heaven. 
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a way oF the Cross ConFession

when was the last time you went? Consider this 
way oF going. god is so in loVe with you!

Spend precious, intimate time every day with Jesus meditating on 
His Passion and consider conducting your daily examination of 
conscience while doing so. Jesus is so in love with you!

Why go aBout it this Way?

Examining your conscience while meditating on the suffering of our 
Lord during His Passion is a powerful means of illuminating your soul be-
cause by God’s grace, you are able to see things from His perspective. At 
the same time, you are drawn closer to God while also gaining a greater 
understanding of and appreciation for how much Jesus loves each one of us.

thirst for more

Receive the Sacrament of Christ’s Peace often. Jesus even provides the 
path we are to follow that leads to our reconciliation.  

This pathway leading to our salvation and sanctification guides us 
through a narrow gate, the door of the confessional, to a prie-dieu (kneel-
er) at the foot of the Cross. The Divine Child even awaits you to take your 
hand and walk you in.

This pathway is lined in His own Precious Blood, shed for us along the 
Way of Sacrificial Love and on Calvary. 
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the saCrament of Conversion

Did you know that the Sacrament of Penance goes by many different 
names? 

It is also called the Sacrament of Conversion, Confession, Forgive-
ness, and Reconciliation. Father John A. Hardon, S.J. referred to it as the 
Sacrament of Christ’s Peace. Some other suitable names are the Sacra-
ment of Humility, Healing, and Divine Intimacy. St. John Bosco referred 
to it as the devil’s bankruptcy, so it is fitting to also call it the Sacrament 
of Catholic Courage, Spiritual Warfare, or Spiritual Combat. 

 Do you have a favorite title among them? Perhaps you prefer one of 
your own.

Receiving this sacrament is absolutely essential for your soul. It is 
vital that parishes offer generous confession times to make going often 
possible.

the divine Child eagerly aWaits your arrival 
Look: A very gentle and incredibly loving little Boy is waiting for you, 

just outside the confessional door.  This Divine Child is wearing a Crown 
of Thorns; they signify His submission to the will of God the Father. 

Our little Savior is waving for you to go to Him, enter the confessional, 
and submit your will to God the Father like He did. When you go to little 
Jesus, He will take you by the hand and gently lead you in. Then He will 
help you make an open and honest confession from the heart of a child. 

So many graces are obtained when we are open and honest with God. 
These graces are very generously given not only to us but also to others 
through us. 

As the Divine Child leads you to the foot of the Cross where His love, 
mercy, and peace are granted to all, One so small looks up at His beautiful 
creation and reminds you, “Don’t hide from Me. I love you!” 
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 Praying the sorroWful mysteries of the 
holy rosary as PreParation for reCeiving the 

saCrament of reConCiliation 

Embark upon the road to the foot of the Cross by making an exami-
nation of conscience while meditating on Christ’s Passion and Crucifix-
ion. Meditating on Christ’s Passion is an important part of being Catholic 
and should be done every day. Approach this method through the Christ 
Child. Invite Him to accompany you along the Way of the Cross and ask 
Him to help you confess openly and honestly with the heart of a Child. 
The Divine Child most certainly will!

He will take you by the hand and lead you into the confessional where 
you will kneel on Calvary, look into His Holy little Face, and make a Way 
of the Cross Confession.

God is so in love with you! 
Begin making your examination of conscience in the Garden.

the agony in the garden

Go to Jesus, who is already kneeling and praying for the salvation and 
sanctification of the entire human race, in general and also for you in par-
ticular. Kneel down next to Him, you can touch Him if you like, and look 
into His eyes so filled with longing for your love in return. Jesus takes 
your hands in His and together you pray for everyone.

As you pray this mystery with Jesus, begin examining your conscience 
while in the illuminating presence of our suffering Lord.  

Ask yourself if you have insulted Him right to His suffering and Holy 
Face. Have you blasphemed? Used bad language? Made fun of yourself 
or anyone else for following Christ and for being holy? Do you encourage 
others to be unholy?

Do you spend time with God each day in prayer? Do you go to Holy 
Mass, and are you making sacramental confessions regularly?

Ask Jesus to illuminate your conscience so that you make a complete, 
intimate, meaningful, and powerful confession.
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Be sure to thank Jesus before concluding the First Sorrowful Mystery.
Little Jesus then leads you from the Garden to a pillar. 

the sCourging at the Pillar

Go close to Jesus and allow yourself to be drawn into the mystery of 
our Redemption. See firsthand the reality of sin and what saving us cost 
Jesus. Be there as He purchases our liberation with His own life. To God, 
every single one of our precious, immortal souls is absolutely priceless.

You see the enemies of Jesus strip Him of His clothing. Just imagine 
that moment if you can. What behavior of yours contributed to that mo-
ment? What choices of yours offend Him still?

Do you value purity and chastity? How do you treat other people? 
How are you dressing, in general and when you go to Holy Mass? Does 
your speech glorify God? Do your activities? 

Look into the loving and merciful eyes of Christ before He offers His 
Sacred Body up to be scourged, and see deep into eternity. See God, and 
see heaven! See what tremendous courage looks like, the courage to do 
good, courage that is fueled by sacrificial love. 

In those moments before the unfathomable scourging begins, Jesus 
says to you as you stand Holy Face to holy face, “Go through Me.” To 
get to God and to heaven, we must go through Jesus, His Church, and His 
Sacraments. We are to make reparation for offenses against God through 
the powerful Devotion to His Most Holy Face.

Allow God to use you to guide others to Jesus. 
As Jesus is scourged, the wounds formed on His Sacred Body become the 

gateways to our confessionals. Examine our Savior’s barbarically battered 
Body and ask Him, “Jesus, which of Your wounds should have been mine?”

Rays of light stream forth from His Sacred Body and illuminate your 
conscience. Through His limitless mercy, each new wound you claim is 
transformed into a gateway to another confessional, into another oppor-
tunity to be reconciled with the One Who loves you more than you can 
ever imagine. The Precious Blood flowing from His wounds creates the 
mystical pathway that leads you to absolution. 
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Look into the suffering and loving eyes of Jesus as He is scourged at 
the pillar. Tell Him you love Him, show Him compassion, thank Him for 
everything, and offer Him a firm purpose of amendment. He will help you 
accomplish it through the power of the Cross. 

Be a Channel of god’s love and graCe
Sacrificial love is the most powerful force in the universe. Sacrificial 

love is so strong that the vows brought forth by it cannot ever be broken 
and the gates of hell cannot prevail against it. Allow sacrificial love to 
unify your soul to Christ, forever. Allow the Lord to use you as a magnifi-
cent channel of His love and grace for the massive conversion of sinners.

Be sure to thank Jesus before concluding the Second Sorrowful Mys-
tery. When you are finished, the Christ Child leads you from the pillar to 
the place where our humble, obedient, submissive, gentle, forgiving, mer-
ciful, and loving Jesus is going to be mocked, scorned, rejected, ridiculed, 
insulted, and crowned with thorns. 

the CroWning With thorns

In anticipation of Jesus’ arrival, you place yourself face down on the 
ground in the shape of a cross. You pray the Third Sorrowful Mystery 
that way while preparing to surrender your will to God during your next 
sacramental confession.

As you pray, Jesus arrives along with the crowd. The sight and sounds 
of the cruelest treatment to the most loving of Men illuminates your con-
science and reveals sins of pride, malice, hatred, impatience, speech, 
thought, intolerance, anger, slander, stubbornness, and defiance. What 
others do you see?

the CroWning With thorns and the 
Confessionals

Little Jesus helps you up because He has something to show you. As 
Christ’s Sacred Head is crowned with thorns, you see His Precious Blood 
streaming from the thorn wounds.

At the same time, you see those thorn wounds transform into open 
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confessional doors. Christ’s Precious Blood mystically pours forth from 
them like large, incredibly powerful yet gentle waterfalls. So much grace 
gushes forth from the wounds caused by mankind’s disobedience, which 
have transformed into portals of mercy. 

You see pathways being formed that guide precious souls toward holi-
ness and toward God. These mystical paths extend outward through time 
and space, seeking out all those who have not received, are not receiving, 
or will not receive this vital sacrament given to us by our Lord on Easter 
Sunday night. 

Be sure you thank Jesus before concluding this mystery. After doing 
so, our little Savior takes you by the hand and leads you to the most im-
portant road you will ever travel on, the Way of the Cross. There, you will 
become part of a sacred procession. 

the Carrying of the Cross

Ask Jesus to enlighten you as He carries the Cross to Calvary. Grab 
hold of it; doing so brings so many of your flaws to light. Rejoice! You 
will present these things to Christ in the confessional and when you are 
sincerely remorseful and intend to amend your life, you will be com-
pletely forgiven of all the sins you confess.

Nothing is hidden from God. He knows everything. Lord, may we be 
blind of nothing! You know us better than we know ourselves. Please re-
veal everything, so that we may be completely cleansed of sin by Your 
Precious Blood!

Continue along with Jesus on the sacred pathway that leads to your 
Redemption, sanctification, salvation—to God, and to heaven. 

As Jesus drags His catastrophically injured Body along with the Cross 
to Calvary, He continues pouring forth everything to save us. Cooperate 
with Jesus; prepare your conscience and your soul to be cleansed com-
pletely of everything that distances you from the Lord. Prepare to be com-
pletely forgiven and healed.

Have you spit in the Lord’s Most Holy Face? Have you insulted, reject-
ed, or hurt Jesus externally or internally? Remember that His suffering was 
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not only physical and through all five of His senses, it was also emotional 
and spiritual. Jesus suffered for us completely. 

Jesus! I accept Your magnificent offers of salvation and sanctification! 
Please give me the strength and the courage to confess openly and honest-
ly, with the sincere and contrite heart of a child. Help me carry my cross, 
empty myself of all that is not holy, and grow in sanctity.  Fill me with your 
holiness, and use me as a tremendous channel of your love, mercy, and 
grace for others. I love You! Sweet and gentle Jesus, thank You.  

the CruCifixion

Little Jesus leads you to Calvary. You watch as Jesus submits Himself 
to be nailed to a Cross by our defiance. Examine your conscience and as-
sess the degree to which you defy God. Do you obey His Commandments?

You hear Jesus say, “I thirst.” In what ways and how often do you 
reject Him? As He takes the guilt of every human person upon Himself, 
ask, “What am I guilty of?” Gluttony? Excesses, wastefulness, self-love, 
lack of fraternal charity, materialism, envy, hatred?  

Do you value things with no value and worship goods instead of the 
Lord? Do you see Christ on the Cross? Do you see the needs of others 
around you, or do you treat God and others as if they are not even there? 
Do you ignore your conscience? How do you treat the people who love 
you? Do you try to buck any systems? Jesus did not avoid even the small-
est sacrifice for our sake.

Are your business practices pleasing to God? Include your domestic 
affairs, charitable endeavors, and behavior at work and within your par-
ish. Do you solicit people, market to them, see them only as a means to 
sell/make/raise money? Do you allow others to mistreat people this way? 
Are your attempts to sell or raise money causing hardship for people? Do 
you care at all about the needs of these people, or do you only care about 
your own wants or needs?  

Remember, there are no rules regulating so much behavior in our mod-
ern era...oh but there are! God gave us Ten Commandments. Do you fol-
low them?
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Are you exercising authority and making decisions that are pleasing 
to God? Are you listening to what good people are saying to you, or are 
you willful, defiant, and unwilling to change things for the better because 
of pride?  

Be sure to listen to the concerns of others, and love everyone in imita-
tion of Christ and Blessed Mother. Remember that the foot of the Cross 
is wherever we are. Christ died for every single person, not so we can see 
them as a means to an end or as things to be used to get our way. This 
behavior is absolutely rampant in our time and it is not holy. The devil has 
convinced many well intended people to view others as a way to obtain 
more money, or—God help us—as addresses that can be mass-marketed 
to, instead of as people created in the image and likeness of God whom 
we must love, value, and serve.  

The Catholic world has been absolutely polluted by this behavior as 
have so many charities, notably the pro-life movement. Ask yourself: Am 
I committing crimes against humanity while hoping to accomplish good 
things? 

use your talents for good

People are not created so we can sell them things or use them to fund 
our charities.  Clearly, most businesses and charities are good; may our 
behavior within all systems first and foremost give honor and glory to 
God while serving Him and His people and not take advantage of others. 

Ask yourself at the foot of the Cross, “How do I treat people in Your 
name, Lord?” Ask Him if you are guilty of blasphemy, because this is a 
very serious crime against God. Stand before your Crucified Savior and 
take a very good look within as He illuminates your soul. 

Then, go to confession! Bring all these thoughts into the confessional 
and ask God for His mercy, and also an illumination of heart and mind so 
that you may be transformed into His likeness.  

As Jesus is taken down following His Death on the Cross and placed 
into the arms of His Most Holy Mother, you take your small compan-
ion, the Divine Child, into your arms and hold Him lovingly and with 
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tremendous gratitude and tears of sorrow while reverencing the Sacra-
ment before you, in imitation of His Most Holy Mother. 

use an examination of ConsCienCe guide 
to helP you finish 

Find an Examination of Conscience Guide to help you complete your 
examination of conscience and if it will help you, take notes on a piece of 
paper. Make every effort to not leave anything out because you are going 
in order to be forgiven of everything. Remember what little Jesus said to 
you: “Don’t hide yourself from Me; I love you!” 

“It would be most advantageous for mankind to know and bear 
constantly in mind, that I, the Son of the Virgin Mary, remain ever 

in the presence of My Heavenly Father to whom I offer Myself 
continually for their salvation. Whenever through human frailty they 
sin in their heart, I present My most pure Heart to the Eternal Father 
in atonement. Whenever they offend Him by their evil deeds, I show 

Him My transpierced hands. Thus in what way soever they sin against 
Him, the wrath of My Eternal Father is appeased by My merits, so that 
they will obtain a ready pardon if they will only repent of their sins. I 
therefore desire that My elect, whenever they obtain pardon for their 

sins, offer Me their gratitude for having given them so easy a means of 
reconciliation.”43 ~ Jesus to Saint Gertrude the Great 

groW in sanCtity: 
maKe regular saCramental Confessions 

Receive the Sacrament of Christ’s Peace regularly. Place yourself at 
the foot of the Cross often and surrender your pride and your will. Obtain 
much needed graces for yourself and for others. Get really good at it as 
you fall absolutely in love with the love of your eternal life. 

Being absolved of our sins when we make sacramental confessions 
prepares us to receive the Blessed Sacrament worthily, in the state of 
grace.  That way, when we are unified with Jesus in the Blessed Sacra-
ment, our union is deeper and our love for God is more pure. 
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inseParaBle saCraments

Never forget that the Sacrament of Reconciliation is indispensable 
from the Blessed Sacrament. They are both Sacraments of Divine Inti-
macy! When we receive them both often, we grow in holiness, achieve 
greater Divine intimacy with our Lord, and obtain much needed graces 
for ourselves and for others. 

Additionally, making a daily examination of conscience is indispens-
able from making sacramental confessions. From the teaching of Servant 
of God, Father John A. Hardon, S.J., we learn that the Sacrament of Con-
fession and daily examinations of conscience are mutually dependent. 

“The better we are prepared spiritually when approaching 
the tribunal of penance, the more and greater graces we 
may expect from the sacrament thus received. In other 

words, the more humility and charity we have, the greater 
our detachment from creatures and attachment to the 

will of God, the more of sacramental blessings we shall 
be given. The genius of the daily examine consists in its 

ability to produce these valuable dispositions antecedent to 
sacramental confession.”44 ~ Father John A. Hardon, S.J.

Receive both Sacraments of Divine Intimacy, often. Jesus wants what 
is best for you, knows what is best for you, and wants you to live with 
peace and joy.

Accept His magnificent offers of salvation and sanctification, and 
agree to be a tremendous channel of His love and grace for others. 

“We cannot content ourselves, as the Pharisees did, with simply 
not doing harm to our neighbor; we must practice toward him a 
positive fraternal charity. It is not enough ‘not to kill’ in order 
to escape ‘the Judgment,’ the Master teaches, but ‘whosoever is 
angry with his brother, shall be in danger of the judgment.’ 

“It is useless to make an exterior display of goodness if this does 
not proceed from a good conscience, a sincere heart. It does not 
suffice to avoid giving outward offense to our neighbor; we must 
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avoid, or rather, repress our inner resentment. ... Jesus asks great 
delicacy of us in all our exterior dealings with our neighbor. He 

demands that we avoid not only offensive acts but even words that 
might hurt another.”45 ~ Father Gabriel of St. Mary Magdalen, 

O.C.D.

43.  Jesus to Saint Gertrude the Great, Herald of Divine Love, pp. 36-37.
44 . Father John A. Hardon, S.J., American Religious Life in Historical 

Perspective, Chapter 7, Confession. Copyright © 1999 by Inter Mirifica.
45. Father Gabriel of St. Mary Magdalen, O.C.D., Divine Intimacy (Rockford, 

IL: TAN Books and Publishers, Inc., 1996), pp. 670-671. 
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interCessory prayer while 
holding hands with Jesus

Consider this method oF praying For preCious, 
immortal souls, whiCh Comes straight From the 

saCred heart oF Jesus. 

The next time you pray, pray together with Jesus. You can either 
join Him in prayer, or ask Him to pray with you. 

Make your time praying together with our Savior even more 
meaningful and powerful by holding Jesus’ Sacred Hands in yours, and 
then place the souls of those you are praying for within them. Hold them 
carefully and lovingly as you pray. 

You can pray this way while making a Holy Hour before the Blessed 
Sacrament, while praying at home, during Eucharistic Adoration, while 
praying in church before and after the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, and 
while praying the Sorrowful Mysteries of the Holy Rosary.

Consider praying the Sorrowful Mysteries together with Jesus before 
the Blessed Sacrament in a chapel while holding vigil next to the confes-
sionals. Do so with gratitude to our Savior and pray for all those who do 
not make sacramental confessions, do not make them often, or cannot 
make them often. Pray also for those who go to confession. Everyone is 
in need of your prayers!
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uniting ourselves With Jesus during his Passion 
and CruCifixion While Praying the sorroWful 

mysteries of the holy rosary

Begin by joining Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane.

the first sorroWful mystery

Join Jesus and pray with Him for humanity in the Garden as His Pas-
sion begins. Kneel (if physically able to; if not, kneel in your heart) on 
either side of Jesus and unite your four hands and your two hearts. 

the seCond sorroWful mystery

Stand by Jesus and hold His Sacred Hands once again, this time as He 
is scourged at the pillar. Join Him in prayer and intercede for the souls in 
your hands while unifying your suffering with His.

the third sorroWful mystery

Hold the Sacred Hands of Jesus as He is crowned with thorns, and pray 
for every soul as His Precious Blood flows from the wounds in His Sacred 
Head. The wounds created by the thorns open gateways of mercy for sin-
ners to enter, gateways that widen each time the crown moves, is struck,  
or is placed back on His Sacred Head. 

Note the patient suffering of Jesus and His meekness, humility, sur-
render, faith, and trust in God the Father. Petition Him for strength and 
humility for all the souls you hold in your hands, so that all may make 
honest and sincere confessions.

the fourth sorroWful mystery

Be unified with Christ as He carries the Cross all the way to Calvary 
and together with Him, hold the petitions of every sinner through all time 
between your hands and the Cross. Feel the warmth of Christ’s Precious 
and redeeming Blood as it exits the wounds in His Hands and comes into 
contact with yours. Unify your Will with the holy will of God as Jesus 
maintains His focus not on the indescribable agony or His disfigured and 
mangled Flesh but instead on us and our eternal salvation.
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the CruCifixion

Throughout the sorrowful mysteries, you joined hands with Jesus 
while praying for the salvation and sanctification of others. As you stand 
before our Lord Crucified on the Cross, you ask Him, “Jesus, how are we 
going to hold hands?” From the Cross He shows you that as you pray, 
each one of your hands holds a nail just alike His, and together you hold 
mankind’s defiance in your hands. The power of God’s love, of sacrificial 
love, defeats the powers of evil, making the nails in your hands function 
like keys that unlock the chains binding the souls of sinners lost in dark-
ness, one by one by precious, immortal one.

No matter where and what you pray, remember to pray for others every 
single day. Be sure to include all unrepentant sinners, the dying, and the 
Holy Souls in Purgatory through all time. As you do so, hold hands with 
Jesus and place their priceless and immortal souls within them. Cradle 
them, care for them, and envelop them in His love and compassion. They 
need Jesus, and they also need you.
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praying the sorrowFul 
mysteries while looking into 

Jesus’ eyes 
Join Jesus in the garden For another Very speCial 

lesson on saCriFiCial loVe and eVery heart’s longing.

God is so in love with you!
“Be still, and know that I am God.”(Psalm 46:10)
Make a Holy Hour before the Blessed Sacrament and very 

briefly, yet very powerfully, experience praying in union with every per-
son who has prayed through all time.

Perhaps the Lord will grant you a very personal understanding that 
when we take on His likeness and share in His suffering, we do so for the 
greater honor and glory of the Blessed Trinity and for the salvation and 
sanctification of mankind. 

Don’t stop there!  There is still so much of God’s love to discover and 
then keep rediscovering. 

He is so in love with you!

“i am all you need to KnoW”

With God nothing is impossible, and He is a very skilled Teacher. In 
fact, He is the very best Educator. Are you one of His students? 

The Lord wants you to be one of His best students. When the student 
soul is ready, our Teacher appears and His lessons are very supernatural.

Today, Jesus has another special lesson planned for you. Why is it so 
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special? Because God loves you so much, He considers you worth suffering 
and dying for. 

aPProaChing the sorroWful mysteries 

You meet Jesus in the Garden to pray the Sorrowful Mysteries of the 
Holy Rosary together with Him. Our Teacher never ignores a request for 
greater Divine intimacy. During this lesson, He presents His Passion from 
yet another perspective, and His message is very personal.

This Teacher loves you so much He gave up everything for your edu-
cation. Spend time with Him each day and just listen.

meditating on Christ’s Passion While looKing 
into his eyes

Today’s lesson begins in a Garden. There, you meet Jesus, Who is 
already suffering and praying for your salvation and the salvation of the 
entire human race.

Christ tells you that today, you will journey with Him through His Pas-
sion and Crucifixion as you look into each others’ eyes.

Pray together with our suffering Lord in the Garden of Gethsemane, 
and express volumes and volumes of love, reverence, and praise to Him 
with every glance. 

Hold hands with Jesus and look into each others’ eyes as He is scourged 
at the pillar. This is a reciprocal action because when we look at our Lord, 
Jesus looks at each one of us in return with compassion for our suffering. 
Share this deeply intimate moment with our Savior. 

Look into each others’ eyes as He is crowned with thorns, and kiss His 
Holy Face as His Precious Blood flows down in streams of mercy extend-
ing outwards in search of sinners. The confessional doors, the wounds 
from the thorns, are opened for humanity. They are opened even wider by 
the malice He willingly endured while carrying the Cross to Calvary. Ev-
ery soul is welcomed and encouraged to share in His Passion to strength-
en and deepen his/her union with Him, and participate in the salvation and 
sanctification of the entire human race.
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Look into the eyes of our Savior as He carries the Cross. Once again 
He has you venerate His Most Holy Face. Jesus also has you take the 
hearts of sinners in need of conversion and press them against His Holy 
Face. Do this again as He hangs on the Cross during the Fifth Sorrowful 
Mystery.

Contact with His Precious Blood flowing from the wounds on His 
Holy Face and the wound in His Sacred Heart warms their frozen hearts.

May we meditate on Christ’s Passion and Crucifixion, submit our wills 
to the Lord, and very generously share in His suffering.

Let us look right into His loving eyes and be drawn by the heart into 
Divine intimacy as Jesus calls us by name and says, over and over and 
over again, “(Your name), I love you...”

he Comes Where he is WelComed 

Perhaps to conclude your time together with Jesus, He shows you His 
Holy Family going from place to place in Bethlehem just before He was 
born, hoping to find compassion and shelter, just one place where they 
would be welcome.

You are shown that each of the places they approached are our hearts; 
Saint Joseph and Blessed Mother went to each one of our hearts hoping 
that God would be welcomed there.    

fitting staBles

Lastly, you see the Holy Family with the newborn baby Jesus in the 
manger. The place where they found refuge that night is within our hearts.  

When we welcome Jesus and His Family into our hearts, we provided 
them fitting shelter, but most importantly love, that holy night when it was 
so lacking.  

May we never send Jesus and His Holy Family away; they seek and 
find refuge in humble hearts.
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illuminating minds 
and warming hearts

a Very important lesson about the power oF 
saCriFiCial loVe, straight From the saCred heart 

oF Jesus. 

Begin this lesson by joining Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane for 
a Holy Hour; then journey through the Sorrowful Mysteries dur-
ing the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass with our Savior by your side. 

God is so in love with us all! 

saCrifiCial love illuminates the mind and 
Warms the heart

Begin the journey with Jesus along the Way of the Cross when you 
step into the church prior to the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. Take your 
place and begin by joining Jesus in the Garden. Pray with Him there and 
prepare to become part of a Sacred Procession; prepare to be unified with 
a Sacrifice and a mystery. 

the first sorroWful mystery: 
the agony in the garden

Kneel next to our Savior in the Garden of Gethsemane and pray with 
Him to God our Father. Unify your heart with His Sacred Heart, as He 
prays with complete abandonment. Pray with complete abandonment, too. 
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Our Father inspires you to speak. Perhaps you say something like this: 
Lord, I am here to listen to You and to do what You say.
Your prayer pleases the Lord a great deal in its breadth and in its sim-

plicity. The Lord surprises you by asking what it is that you want. So you 
tell Him. What did you ask Him for?

What a beautiful experience, this mystery of becoming so closely unit-
ed with God that His will becomes your will, and when He asks you what 
you want, it is actually what He wants. 

The Lord’s holy will is always good, and He always wants what is best 
for us.

 As you pray among the faithful in church prior to Holy Mass, you 
look toward the altar and see the members of your parish family before 
you; they are also all around you. The altar is in front of everyone, and up 
behind the altar you see heaven. 

The gates of heaven are open wide in anticipation of the start of the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass as God’s children are welcomed into His 
house, as we greet Him, worship Him, love Him, submit to Him, seek His 
guidance, and petition Him for the needs and eternal welfare of others. 

You see that while present in the church, you are also present with Je-
sus in the Garden. As you pray with Him, kneeling side by side, He shows 
you that when He prayed in the Garden that Holy Thursday night, He also 
looked out into every congregation through all time and prayed among us.  

He saw the same things we see, including the gates of heaven, which 
were soon to be opened wide for us all.

See the candles illuminated by the prayers of the faithful burning all 
around you and Jesus. When we pray, make reparation, suffer patiently, 
and love heroically, we illuminate flames that warm and comfort Jesus 
during His agony in the Garden. Jesus is greatly consoled when we pray 
with Him for the salvation and sanctification of all souls through all time. 
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the seCond sorroWful mystery: 
the sCourging at the Pillar

Stand next to Jesus as He willingly endures the terrible scourging to 
atone for our sins. 

Remain by Jesus’ side the entire time at the pillar. How can our hearts 
even bear the sight and the sounds, as our Savior’s Sacred Heart is in-
flamed with love for us and on the verge of rupturing from His tremen-
dous desire to save every one of our precious, immortal souls? 

With every strike, Jesus’ Precious Blood projects through the air, 
Blood which has first traveled through the most loving of Hearts. The 
warmth of His Sacred Blood supernaturally projects out into time and 
space, warming hearts and sowing the seeds of faith. 

Imagine the scene as Christ’s love is projected to all mankind while 
He suffers, for us, and as He channels grace through us. Candles, which 
were lit by every prayer, every compassionate glance, every act of mercy, 
every kind word and gesture, and every kiss to His Holy Face, surround 
the pillar.  

The countless lashes chastising His Sacred Body intersect and create 
small crosses that cover Him everywhere; they even cover His Most Holy 
Face. Look at Jesus; see how much He loves you! 

You join the devout faithful through all time standing there also, sur-
rounding Jesus and warming His exposed and torn Flesh with our open 
hearts. 

The faithful unite our patient suffering with His and our love for hu-
manity with His, and by the power of His love and generosity, become 
channels of God’s grace for others. 

So many candles are seen burning all around. We are fulfilling our 
mission to become eternal flames in imitation of the Lord, always il-
luminating minds by the power of His Truth and warming hearts that 
have become cold. We light candles with our prayers and ignite flames 
that are eternal because love never ends, remaining steadfast with our 
love while staying by each others’ sides until the journey to heaven is 
complete for all. 
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As you join our Savior at the pillar and submit your will to God in 
imitation of Christ, you see that Jesus’ wounds are emanating brilliant 
light. The bridal chamber within His Sacred Heart is open wide, radiating 
warmth that is absorbed by the devout faithful and encourages them to 
persevere. 

Similarly, our wounds also emit light, His light. The tabernacles, the 
bridal chambers within each one of us are open and mirror Christ’s; with-
in them we see our hearts resting on the sacred altars where we worship 
the Lord. 

Our hearts emit warmth to others, the warmth of His love, and the 
amount that is given depends upon our sanctity and the degree to which 
we submit our wills to God and desire to love in imitation of Christ and 
Blessed Mother. 

The light from His wounds carries graces to others, and the heat from 
His Sacred Heart warms hearts that have grown cold. Jesus operates in a 
similar way through us, through our wounds and warm hearts; we are the 
channels of His love and His grace.

To combat the chill our Savior suffered when stripped of His garments, 
we warm Him with our love which, when united with the sacrificial love 
of Jesus, travels out through space and time to warm hearts that have 
become cold.

the third sorroWful mystery: 
the CroWning With thorns

Bow reverently before our Savior, who has been crowned with thorns. 
Each one of us who joins Jesus there holds a lit candle that symbolizes 
complete submission to the will of God. This action of submitting one’s 
will to God so perfectly and completely in imitation of Christ generates 
great light and warmth. 

It is the selfless love within our purpose and not the appearances of 
what we do that produces this action of projecting Christ’s light to many 
minds, and warmth to many hearts. 
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 the fourth sorroWful mystery: 
the Carrying of the Cross

As we stand next to Jesus while He embraces the Cross, the words we 
pray and sing during the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass project out into time 
and space and carry the warmth of sacrificial love to precious, immortal 
souls through all time, as the words themselves provide loving embraces 
to those in need. 

O bleeding Face, O Face Divine, be every adoration Thine!
Before you embrace the Cross, you remove your heart from its taber-

nacle and use it to lovingly wipe the Holy Face of Jesus in imitation of 
Saint Veronica.

The devout faithful through all time also help Jesus carry the Cross, 
as the tabernacles holding all our hearts are wide open as lives are spent 
completely in imitation of Christ’s and His most holy Mother’s. 

Lining the Way of Sacrificial Love is the illumination of rows and rows 
of candles that were lit by the prayers, sacrifices, patient suffering, submis-
sion, and heroic virtue of Christ’s followers through all time. Their glow 
comforts those in the Sacred Procession while traveling out in search of 
minds needing to be illuminated by God’s Truth, as the warmth of the flames 
seek out injured and sorrowful hearts in need of gentle melting and healing. 

 As you travel with Jesus toward Calvary, more candles are lit along 
the Way of Sacrificial Love because of the continuing prayers, efforts, and 
perseverance of the devout faithful. 

the fifth sorroWful mystery: the CruCifixion

During Holy Mass, we are before the Cross on Calvary. The hearts of 
those in the congregation are generously loving as we join every congre-
gation celebrating every Holy Mass through all time. 

The tabernacles holding our hearts are opened as wide as our yearn-
ing for union with our Divine Bridegroom in the Blessed Sacrament. We 
share in the sacrifice, have a role in it, and are to be part of it. God’s family 
in church is unified on Calvary with all souls who are, were, and are yet 
to come. 
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Christ is present before us on the Cross. The unfathomable love and 
mercy of God along with immeasurable and superabundant graces radiate 
out from our Lord’s suffering, wounded, and crucified Sacred Body, as 
does the warmth of sacrificial love from His wounded Sacred Heart, just 
as they did through Jesus in the Garden, at the pillar, during the crowning 
with thorns, and while carrying the Cross. 

remain

After the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass has concluded, you remain at the 
foot of the Cross to honor our crucified Lord while unified with Him in 
the Blessed Sacrament. Few people remain in church while unified with 
their Lord, and few people remained on Calvary following His execution. 

See how forsaken our Lord is already, so soon after Jesus surrendered 
His life to save our immortal souls. 

Our Savior’s beloved people who remain cannot tear themselves away 
from His mystical embrace, “For where your treasure is, there will your 
heart be also.” (Luke 12:34)

When Jesus’ longing to remain in your heart has been satisfied during 
this very intimate time of Divine union, you depart to tend to your other 
responsibilities. You promise to always serve God and to the best of your 
abilities, and to remain a channel for the illumination of minds and the 
warming of hearts while always remaining before Him in the Blessed 
Sacrament in spirit. 
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praying the sorrowFul 
mysteries as a means oF 

stripping away the old selF

Christ’s preCious blood Changes liVes by healing 
hearts with loVe. 

As you begin praying the first mystery, you are immediately and 
very intimately drawn into the moment when Jesus, the most 
pure, modest, considerate, affectionate, and loving of men, is 

stripped of His clothing in public before being scourged at the pillar. 

the agony in the garden: 
Jesus is striPPed of his garments

Jesus has prepared your heart in a very special way to begin praying 
with Him in the Garden of Gethsemane, in anticipation of what is to follow.  

the sCourging at the Pillar: 
“Be striPPed of your old self”

Jesus says that you are to be stripped of your old self to prepare for the 
work He wants to accomplish in you, and through you.  

As Jesus is scourged at the pillar, you see the words of the Hail Mary 
prayer traveling outward into time and space to all those in need. The 
words of this Marian prayer surround each individual and embrace him or 
her with the love of God and His most holy Mother. 
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As the words of the prayer depart your lips and reach out with care to 
souls in need, you see Blessed Mother among the crowd as her only Child 
and her God is scourged. She intercedes for all of us very personally and 
powerfully along the Way of the Cross, suffering the excruciating pains of 
labor in anticipation of becoming the Mother of us all. With every action 
she says to God in imitation of Christ, “This is my body, which is given 
up for you.”

Next, you see yourself praying the Holy Rosary at the pillar along with 
all those who have prayed it through all time. Your words individually 
and also collectively perform the same action.

the CroWning With thorns: 
Jesus aPPears to you CroWned With thorns

As you continue praying, Jesus presents Himself to you and He is 
bound, scourged, and crowned with thorns. He draws your attention to the 
Crown of Thorns in particular, and intimately shares with you what He 
did as He was crowned, and why He did it.

Jesus even allows you to feel the warm Sacred Blood streaming down 
His Holy Face from the thorn wounds in His Head. 

Christ’s Precious Blood changes lives by healing hearts with love. 
The Lord also has you consider the wounds He suffered that could not 

be seen, injuries that were not sustained to His Sacred Flesh.  How much 
our sweet and gentle Jesus suffered for us all.  

As you pray the Holy Rosary, the words from the prayers continue 
extending outward from your lips through all time and space in search of 
precious, immortal souls in need of His loving embrace. 

The Lord says that your prayers are seeking out in particular all those 
who are wounded and in need of healing. 
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the Carrying of the Cross: “remain”

The Lord has you share intimately in His heroic struggle to carry the 
Cross to Calvary so that He could be Crucified there, for us.

As He drags the Cross in His catastrophically injured condition, Jesus 
provides you with some personal direction as you journey along your own 
personal Way of the Cross.  

What did He say to you?  

the CruCifixion: “helP me satisfy my longing”

Jesus speaks to you from the Cross, and asks you to help satisfy His 
longing to be loved in return by every single human heart. 

Be sure to show our loving and gentle Jesus your affection every sin-
gle day. 

As Jesus hangs on the Cross, you kiss His wounds and it is by that ac-
tion that His Precious Blood is transferred mystically to your lips, which 
gives your prayers extra power via the spoken word.

The words from your prayers continue to extend outward through all 
time and space in search of precious, priceless, and immortal souls in 
need of His loving and healing embrace. 

Jesus also tells you that His Precious Blood gives supernatural power 
to the work of the devout faithful.  

When we receive Jesus’ Precious Blood during Holy Communion, He 
empowers the work of every apostolate that seeks to accomplish God’s 
will in imitation of Christ and Blessed Mother.  

The Lord tells you that words spoken by those who have received Him 
in the Blessed Sacrament, words said during homilies, speeches, discus-
sions, conversations, and recordings, are immeasurably beneficial to oth-
ers when unified with the forgiving, healing, and redemptive power of His 
Precious Blood.

God is so in love with us all. 
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praying the sorrowFul 
mysteries as a means oF 

surrendering to god’s will

allow saCriFiCial loVe to bind your soul to god, 
ForeVer. he is so in loVe with you!

Before you begin praying the Sorrowful Mysteries of the Holy Ro-
sary, ask Jesus to bless your mouth, which will soon venerate and 
kiss His Sacred Wounds as you travel with Him through His Pas-

sion and Crucifixion to your redemption. 

Praying the sorroWful mysteries as a means of 
surrendering your Will to the divine Will

This method of meditating on Christ’s Passion reminds us of the insepa-
rability of two sacraments of Divine intimacy, the Blessed Sacrament and 
Sacramental Confession, and of the necessity of receiving them both, often.

the first sorroWful mystery: 
the agony in the garden

Begin by walking into a Garden.
Surrender your will to God’s will in imitation of Christ in the Garden 

of Gethsemane. Kneel next to Jesus and unify your hands and your hearts 
as you pray that God’s will be accomplished for the salvation and sancti-
fication of the entire human race. 

Pray for specific people and also pray for everyone through all time. 
Be sure to show Jesus some compassion. 
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the seCond sorroWful mystery: 
the sCourging at the Pillar

Begin by joining Christ at the pillar. 
Stand right by our Savior’s side and as He is scourged, ask Him to 

make known which wound on His Sacred Body is the first debt He paid 
for your sins personally.

The Lord shows you that Wound, and then His boundless love and 
mercy transform It into your own personal confessional. Enter often, and 
accept God’s lavish love, mercy, and graces. Accept them for yourself and 
also on behalf of everyone else. 

As that Sacred Wound is opened, you are splattered with His love 
and mercy as they pour forth upon humanity. Remember, just one drop 
of His Precious Blood was enough to save the entire human race, and 
the least of His torments was enough to redeem us all. Yet He so gener-
ously and lavishly offered Himself to the Father for us without holding 
anything back. 

Just prior, at the Last Supper, Jesus had said to us all, “This is My 
Body, which is given up for you.” 

Surrender your will to God in imitation of Christ at the pillar.
Say to Jesus in return, “This is MY body, which is given up for YOU.”
The Lord’s reward? He transforms you into His likeness. The side 

of your face begins mystically bleeding, and you become a living 
representation of the Holy Face of Jesus. 

the third sorroWful mystery: 
the CroWning With thorns

Begin by joining Jesus while He is mocked, as a Crown of Thorns is 
prepared for His Sacred Head. 

Just before Christ is crowned with thorns, He raises His Sacred Hand 
and again blesses your mouth. You feel His Sacred Fingers brush across 
your lips. O most beautiful, sublime moment of Divine intimacy! What 
gentle and loving Hands You have, Jesus. 

As the Love of your eternal life is mocked, covered with malice, and 
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crowned with thorns, you are inspired by grace to imitate Jesus’ humility, 
meekness, patience, gentleness, kindness, and courage. 

As the thorns cut into His Sacred Head you see Christ’s Precious Blood 
flowing from the wounds as precious waterfalls of mercy and redemption. 
These wounds also form gateways of mercy leading to more confessionals. 

The scene shares similarities to the image of Christ’s Precious Blood 
mystically flowing from the open confessional doors, forming a mysti-
cal pathway leading to mercy that extends outwards in loving pursuit 
of us all.  

Our crowned King comes to you and kisses the mystical wound on 
your face. As He does so, you are shown how your blood, which is actual-
ly His Precious Blood, makes its way from His Lips to His Tongue where 
it reposes there in the same way His Precious Body and Blood repose on 
your tongue when you receive Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament. 

In this way, you are mystically unified with Jesus separately, after hav-
ing been unified with Jesus in the Holy Eucharist as one during the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass that morning. 

Since the Blessed Sacrament and Sacramental Confession are insepa-
rable, you are also shown the following parallel. When we submit our 
wills to the Lord’s will in the confessional, venerate Him on the Cross, 
kiss His Sacred Wounds, and seek His pardon for our sins, He forgives 
us and then kisses our mystical wounds in return. At that time, the same 
transfer of His Precious Blood takes place mystically, from Him to us and 
from us to Him. 

the fourth sorroWful mystery: 
the Carrying of the Cross

Begin by joining Jesus as He accepts the Cross for us and begins the 
agonizing journey along the Way of Sacrificial Love. 

Grab hold of the Cross also and submit your will to God’s will. While 
you carry the Cross in imitation of Christ, Blessed Mother appears and 
takes hold of the beam also. Then, all the occupants of heaven appear and 
also grab hold of the beam. 
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While the Cross must still be carried to Calvary, their help makes It 
lighter, easier to manage, and more possible to carry.

the fifth sorroWful mystery: the CruCifixion

Begin by joining Blessed Mother at the foot of the Cross. 
As you stand near our Crucified Savior, surrender your will to God in 

imitation of Christ. Trust the Lord, without concern for the personal cost. 
Just how much does the salvation and sanctification of precious, im-

moral souls cost? 
Jesus shows you that it cost Him everything. He also shows you that it 

doesn’t matter how much they cost, only that they are purchased, because 
they are priceless and they are eternal.

By submitting your will to God’s will and through the reception of 
the Blessed Sacrament and the Sacrament of Reconciliation, you are 
being transformed into Christ and your precious blood is being trans-
formed into His Precious Blood, into mercy, love, salvation, and sanc-
tification for all men.

As Jesus hangs on the Cross you again venerate and kiss His Sacred 
Body and His Sacred Wounds, which are to us respectively the Blessed 
Sacrament and open confessionals. You have His Precious Blood on your 
lips, just one drop of which was enough to save the entire human race!

Discover and then keep rediscovering the one, holy, Catholic, apos-
tolic, and pro-life Church, the majestic full expression of Christianity as 
established by its very Founder, Jesus Christ. He is so in love with you.
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praying the sorrowFul 
mysteries uniFied with the 

hearts oF a ViCtim and his most 
holy mother

take this Very speCial Journey along the way oF 
saCriFiCial loVe with Christ and blessed mother.

Bring your open heart and unite it with the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
and the Immaculate Heart of Mary.

Be strengthened as you pray, and also strengthen the devout 
faithful, strengthen those just getting started, help those seeking the right 
road, and provide direction for those who are lost and travel along the 
wrong road leading to perdition, the Way of Selfish Love.

God is at work in you! 

saCrifiCial Prayer

Begin praying a Holy Hour before the Blessed Sacrament in church 
just prior to Holy Mass.

As you begin praying the Sorrowful Mysteries of the Holy Rosary 
with Jesus, the Lord begins the day’s lesson, which continues throughout 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.  

It’s early; the church is dark and quiet. Begin by joining Jesus in the 
Garden. 
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the first sorroWful mystery: 
find Comfort in his goodness

Find rest for your weary soul by leaning on Jesus. Place your head 
over our Savior’s most compassionate, merciful, and loving Sacred Heart. 
Find comfort in His goodness while Jesus prays for the salvation and 
sanctification of the entire human race.

Jesus also prays to God our Father for each person individually; listen 
for your name as He prays for every one of us personally. 

Pray with Jesus in solitude; love Him and thank Him with all your 
heart.  

Jesus, here in the Garden as You surrender Your life for us and Your 
Passion begins, I give myself entirely to You, pledge to remain by Your 
side always, and promise to love and honor You all the days of my life.

The Lord keeps a chalice in reserve within His Sacred Heart just for 
you, and encourages you to drink often from this chalice filled with His 
Precious Blood. 

Jesus tells you to receive as much as you like, as often as you need 
to as He calls you to “Ascend higher!” and draws you closer to Himself.

This is your recompense as Jesus summons you to say to God in union 
with Him, “Father, if thou art willing, remove this cup from me; neverthe-
less not my will, but thine, be done.” (Luke 22:42)

the seCond sorroWful mystery: “drinK from 
the ChaliCe Within my saCred heart”

As Jesus is stripped of His garments, drink from the chalice within His 
Sacred Heart to strengthen your heart while being stripped of your former 
self and all that is not of benefit to your spiritual progression. 

This process can be humiliating, confusing, alienating, costly, ex-
tremely painful, and overwhelming. Avail yourself of the Lord’s Precious 
Blood often, by drinking from the chalice within Jesus’ Sacred Heart 
(mystically, in an action of thought) and He will strengthen you, purify 
you, and draw you so much closer to Himself. 

As Christ is scourged at the pillar, use your heart to wipe His Holy 
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Face and comfort the most gentle, loving, forgiving, humble, and sorrow-
ful of Men. Offer Blessed Mother the consolation of your heart also. 

Place your heart within the Sacred Heart of Jesus and find Blessed 
Mother’s is already there.  

Your heart also finds the hearts of the devout faithful through all time 
there, and within the Divine chambers humble hearts gather, are unified, 
and find refuge. Each heart caresses within it a “Fiat!” 

Within our Lord’s Sacred Heart, each person’s heart is nurtured, pro-
tected, strengthened, purified, and transformed into His likeness.

Sweet, gentle, and humble Jesus, make our hearts like unto Thine.

the third sorroWful mystery: 
hoW lavishly Jesus loves us all

As the King of kings stands before you bound, catastrophically in-
jured, suffering, and crowned with thorns, take His Sacred Hands in your 
own. Join hands also with Blessed Mother. 

Place your unified hearts within your hands, and then make an act of 
surrender to God our Father in imitation of Christ and Blessed Mother.

The pressure caused by the beating of your unified hearts forces the 
Precious Blood of Jesus from the wounds in His Sacred Body. 

One drop of this sacred elixir is enough to redeem the entire human 
race. Just one.  

Look at Jesus and see how lavishly He loves us.   
The devout faithful through all time join you in this important expres-

sion of unity and shared sorrow for sin. Together, you make up the Mysti-
cal Body of Christ, and your hearts become powerful channels of God’s 
grace for the salvation and sanctification of all souls. 
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the fourth sorroWful mystery: 
god hears our aPPeals

You see Jesus incredibly weak and wounded, using all His remaining 
physical and mental strength to drag the Cross to Calvary as He appeals 
to God our Father to help Him make it, so that He can be Crucified there 
for our sake.  

Jesus wants to give absolutely everything of Himself that can possibly 
be given. He loves us that much. 

Jesus’ Mother asks God the Father to grant her suffering Son’s request, 
and He does. You are an answer to their prayer, and take up the Cross 
along with Jesus and Blessed Mother. Together, you carry It to Calvary.  

At the same time, Jesus and Blessed Mother help you carry your cross 
to Calvary, for God has heard your appeals for assistance also.     

The devout faithful through all time join you and together, you all 
carry the Cross to Calvary and participate as the Mystical Body of Christ 
in the salvation and sanctification of every single person through all time. 

Along the Way, the beating of Jesus’ Sacred Heart is sustained by His 
great love for us and by having received our love in return, and pumps the 
Blood from His Sacred Body.

Jesus pours His love and mercy upon us all, extravagantly.
The Precious Blood pouring forth from His injuries creates a mystical 

pathway that leads us to God. The devout faithful shed their blood along 
the Way of the Cross also, literally and mystically, and contribute to the 
path humanity must follow to be sanctified and obtain salvation. 

Not only does this path lead souls to heaven, it also cushions the foot-
steps of those who travel on it through all time and space, including the 
devout faithful and those who desire to become holy.  

This pathway also extends outward, seeking lost souls that are bound 
by sin and travel on the wrong road, the road leading to their perdition. 
The sacrificial pathway actively searches for people traveling along the 
Way of Selfish Love and guides them to the Way of the Cross, the Way of 
Sacrificial Love, the Way to God and to heaven through Jesus. 
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the fifth sorroWful mystery: 
What an inCrediBle sight

This mystery is revealed to you more profoundly once the Holy Sacri-
fice of the Mass has begun.

During the Consecration, you see the Precious Blood of Christ pour-
ing forth from the wounds on His Sacred Body as He is Crucified on the 
Cross above the altar. You see His Precious Blood flowing mystically 
outward from the chalice, and also through His channels, which include 
the celebrant and everyone in the congregation. 

What an incredible sight! 
Christ’s Precious Blood pours forth from the open hearts of every per-

son in church in the measure that each individual loves sacrificially, and 
to the degree to which the Lord has been given permission to operate 
within his/her soul. 

During Holy Communion, you see His Precious Blood mystically 
pouring forth from the open tabernacle. 

You are also shown that Christ’s Precious Blood is streaming (mysti-
cally) from the confessional doors in the chapel.

The Lord’s love and mercy are absolutely pouring forth in torrents, 
seemingly from everywhere in the church, covering and permeating 
everything and everyone and not stopping within the boundaries of the 
structure.  

His love and mercy extend out into time and space in search of every 
single precious, immortal soul.

“Trust all things to Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament and to Mary, Help of 
Christians, and you will see what miracles are.” ~ Saint John Bosco 
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praying the sorrowFul 
mysteries with Jesus and his 

martyred priests

be a powerFul Channel oF loVe, merCy, and graCe, and 
uniFy your eFForts with those oF eVery member oF the 

mystiCal body oF Christ. god is at work in you!

Begin praying a Holy Hour before Holy Mass by asking Jesus to 
pour forth His holiness over all of mankind. 

 
Praying the sorroWful mysteries of the holy 

rosary

You begin in the Garden, where our Lord has you pray the Sorrowful 
Mysteries of the Holy Rosary with Him and with every martyred priest 
through all time.

“Every Christian is, so to speak, a potential martyr, in the sense that 
the virtue of fortitude, infused into him at Baptism and Confirmation, 
makes him capable, if necessity requires it, of sacrificing even his life for 
the love of God.”46 ~ Father Gabriel of St. Mary Magdalen, O.C.D.

Think about that for a moment: the Lord has summoned you to pray 
in union with every priest who has been martyred through all time. That 
includes Jesus our High Priest and all victim priests, not only those who 
have already surrendered their lives in imitation of Christ but also all 
those who will do so until the end of time. 
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“Whenever we find ourselves looking for things that are easier, more 
commodious, or more honorable; whenever we notice that we are satisfy-
ing our self-love, our pride, or see that we are attached to our own will, 
let us remind ourselves that all this is far removed from the inspirations 
of the Holy Spirit and, what is worse, it is an obstacle to His action in 
us.”47~ Father Gabriel of St. Mary Magdalen, O.C.D.

shedding mystiCal tears of Blood in imitation 
of the martyrs

As you begin, it is made known to you that the Fathers are praying the 
Holy Rosary for the last time(s) prior to their martyrdom. You see that 
some of them are praying in prison or in church.

How incredibly moving it is to share in those precious, intimate, and 
holy moments with them all. What sacrificial love, what courage. There 
just are no words to fully describe it, being there with them and with Jesus.

How would you describe it?

unified in Prayer With the mother of all 
Priests 

As you pray “Hail, Holy Queen...” you are informed that when Blessed 
Mother gave birth to our Savior, she also gave birth to the Sacred Priesthood.

Together with all the martyred members of the Sacred Priesthood of 
Jesus Christ, you appeal to our Most Holy Mother for all precious, im-
mortal souls, and for the strength to fulfill God’s will.

While praying, you experience a collective union with the Mother of 
All Priests in a very profound way. 

That moment is one of the most beautiful and powerful experiences of 
your entire life, far beyond description and even comprehension.

You shed many tears while granted deeper insight into our Blessed 
Mother’s intercession, how she intercedes for us all so powerfully, even 
in the most difficult circumstances, even when it seems that all hope is 
lost, by dispensing the graces from God that we need to accomplish His 
holy will. 
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the agony in the garden

Immerse yourself in this very powerful mystery unified with Christ 
and His martyred priests. Pray with them in the Garden prior to their mar-
tyrdom as they submit to God’s will.

We can join them and submit our wills also while immersing ourselves 
deep within the Sacred Priesthood of Christ, and their individual and col-
lective sacrifices and merits.

We can offer them our sacrifices and merits as well, and in so doing, 
strengthen one another and encourage one another mystically, through the 
power of God’s sacrificial love.

Sacrificial love is the most powerful force in the universe. Sacrificial 
love is so strong that the bonds formed by it cannot ever be broken. Sacri-
ficial love is so strong that the gates of hell cannot prevail against it.

Allow sacrificial love to bind your soul to God, forever. Allow sac-
rificial love to empower you to work together with the members of the 
Mystical Body of Christ through all time as a team, as a mighty army of 
love that seeks out and rescues precious, immortal souls. 

the sCourging at the Pillar

Pray with Christ as He is scourged, and unite all of your wounds with 
His as our priest martyrs endure theirs. See glimpses of them as they suf-
fer patiently, in camps, prisons, and at the altar, in imitation of Christ.

Together they suffer and pray with Jesus in anticipation of their mar-
tyrdom. You are drawn into this mystery, and unite your circumstances 
with theirs.

You notice that throughout the collective suffering and shared sorrow, ev-
eryone maintains their focus on God, on accomplishing His will, and on the 
eternal welfare of others as love grows stronger and is made more perfect. 

the CroWning With thorns

As Jesus is mocked and crowned with thorns, you bow down rev-
erently among all the martyred priests as they honor and submit to our 
Savior and King.
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Blessed Mother is there also, among her children. The martyred priests 
with a strong devotion to Blessed Mother appeal to her in a special way 
at this time.

The Lord has you share profoundly in that meaningful moment of indi-
vidual and collective love and trust, and the experience touches your soul 
so deeply that tears of compassion, gratitude, and sacrificial love stream 
down your face.

Jesus is pouring forth His holiness upon you all through the holiness 
of His most loving Mother. 

While kneeling, you take in the scene around you and notice that ev-
eryone who is bowing is wearing a Crown of Thorns also.

Majestic light begins shining from the wounds that cover Jesus from 
head to foot. This light also streams forth from Blessed Mother’s wound-
ed and Immaculate Heart, from the hearts of the priest martyrs, and also 
from your heart. This light extends outward through time and space to 
illuminate minds and warm the hearts of other souls.

Once again, the effects of submission and sacrifice are manifested to 
you as God uses humble souls who live, love, serve, sacrifice, and patient-
ly suffer in imitation of Christ and His Most Holy Mother as tremendous 
channels of grace for others.

the Carrying of the Cross

“Suffering is necessary for our purification and, flowing from this, our 
participation in the redemptive work of Jesus. The farther we advance 

along the road of the Cross, the more we shall be sanctified and the 
more fruitful the apostolate we shall exercise in the Church.”48 

~ Father Gabriel of St. Mary Magdalen, O.C.D.

As Christ carries the Cross, He looks at each person who has chosen to 
be there with Him. He looks into your eyes very personally; look into His 
while grabbing hold of the Cross also.

Be sure to look into the loving eyes of Jesus, which are so beautiful 
even as they suffer. He longs for and awaits your loving gaze in return.  
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O precious moment of sublime Divine intimacy! Suffering, gentle, 
merciful, and loving Jesus, may we never neglect You, or take Your love 
for granted!

How greatly Jesus is comforted along the Way of the Cross by our lov-
ing glances, by our expressions of gratitude, when we imitate His courage.

The martyred members of the Sacred Priesthood are also strengthened 
and comforted when we look into their eyes as they travel along the Way 
of Sacrificial Love, for us, as we are strengthened along the Way by them.

You are inspired to recall seeing that same look in the eyes of priests 
and deacons you have met, or that you know. Pray and sacrifice for all 
priests, every day.

Jesus wants us to appeal to His Mother. He gave her to us while He 
was nailed to the Cross. She is our Mother, also, and she can and will help 
us. Look also into her loving, suffering, and compassionate eyes and say 
so many meaningful things without uttering a word. A great deal can be 
said, even in just an instant. What is it that she is saying to you?

the CruCifixion

You stand before Christ Crucified on the Cross, among the multitude 
of priests prior to their martyrdom, and while unifying all of your collec-
tive sufferings and merits, pray the final Sorrowful Mystery together with 
them, with Jesus, and with Blessed Mother.

As you do so, Christ’s holiness pours forth upon you all.
Perhaps you are inspired to remove your hearts from their bridal cham-

bers and use them to collect the drops of Christ’s Precious Blood as It falls 
to the ground. Each drop is a sacrifice, a prayer, grace, and mercy. Just one 
drop has enough redemptive power to save us all. Just one!

“Yes, conformity to Jesus Crucified has more value and importance 
than all mystical graces! The whole spiritual life is dominated by the 
Cross and, as the Cross is the central point in the history of the world, so 
it is the central point in the history of every soul. The Cross gave us life; 
it will imprint upon our souls the traits of the most perfect resemblance 
to Jesus; the more we share in His Cross, the more shall we resemble 
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Him and cooperate in the work of Redemption.”49 ~ Father Gabriel of St. 
Mary Magdalen, O.C.D.

Do not ever take for granted the power of even one small act of kind-
ness, one prayer, one sacrifice, even one loving glance to encourage, in-
spire, illuminate minds, warm hearts, and save precious, immortal souls.

Begin sanctifying others by first accepting Christ’s magnificent of-
fers of salvation and sanctification yourself. 

during the holy saCrifiCe of the mass

The events of the Sorrowful Mysteries, including the journey along 
the Way of the Cross and Christ’s sacrifice on Calvary, are re-presented 
throughout the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.

The congregation is with Jesus in the Garden, as He is scourged at the 
pillar, while He is crowned with thorns, as He carries the Cross, and as He 
is Crucified on Calvary.

At the same time, Jesus is with us in the church as the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass is celebrated.

“In order to attain sanctity, it is evident that we need the Cross. To 
accept God’s will always and in every circumstance implies the renounce-
ment of one’s own will; it is impossible to be conformed to Jesus in every-
thing, ‘who in this life had no other pleasure, or desired any, than to do the 
will of His Father’ (J.C.), without renouncing one’s own selfish pleasures. 
And all this means: detachment, crosses, sacrifice, self-denial. It means 
setting out steadfastly on the way indicated by Jesus Himself: ‘If any man 
will come after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross and follow 
Me’ (Matthew 16:24).”50 ~ Father Gabriel of St. Mary Magdalen, O.C.D. 

During the Liturgy of the Word, Jesus stops by every person in church 
as He carries the Cross to Calvary and petitions each one of us with the 
powerful supplication, “Soul, Help Me!” 

During the Consecration, the Lord has you ask Him to pour forth His 
holiness upon mankind.

As rays of light stream from the wounds covering Jesus’ Sacred 
Body and as His Precious Blood continues to pour forth for us, and in 
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anticipation of the lance rupturing His Sacred Heart, you say, “Lord, pour 
over us Your holiness.”

Jesus is so close to you that you lean up against the Cross, and often 
times, you reach up and place your right hand over His Feet, which are 
nailed to the beam.

After returning to the pew during Holy Communion while unified with 
Jesus, you feel your soul plunged into the black abyss where precious, im-
mortal souls are bound and chained by the devil. The Lord has you bring 
His Sacred Body and Blood to them by carrying the Light of the World 
within you as our Good Shepherd goes in search of His lost sheep. 

Just after your arrival, you notice that you are not alone. The priest mar-
tyrs have followed you, and every one of them holds a Consecrated Host 
above a chalice of our Lord’s Precious Blood. What an incredible sight!

What incredible POWER. 
Christ’s Real Presence projects powerful rays of light that illuminate 

the mind and warm the heart of every soul trapped in the black abyss.
This action of love and mercy, which seeks out and rescues 

souls bound and chained by sin, is made possible by the sacrificial 
love and cooperation of the Lord’s messengers, the channels of His 
grace that include Blessed Mother, the priest martyrs, you, and me. 
“It is evident then, that in order to sanctify us the Holy Spirit cannot lead 
us by any way other than that of the Cross. It is for us to second His ac-
tion, primarily by willingly accepting everything hard and painful that 
comes to us in our daily life. Often we neglect the Cross of daily trials 
and prefer one that is far away, and which perhaps may never be sent to 
us. We must not seek the Cross in these extraordinary sufferings, seldom, 
if ever, encountered; we must look for it in the duties, the life, the difficul-
ties, and the sacrifices of each day and each moment. Here we shall find 
unfathomable treasures, recognizing them by the light of faith, by the aid 
of the Holy Spirit who urges us to embrace these daily crosses, not merely 
to endure them—to accept them and offer them willingly, saying with all 
our heart: ‘Yes, I want this, even though it seems to crush me!’”51 ~ Fa-
ther Gabriel of St. Mary Magdalen, O.C.D.
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you are an imPortant memBer of the team 

Unite your merits with those of Christ, Blessed Mother, and martyred 
priests when you pray, suffer patiently, assist at Holy Mass, make Sacra-
mental Confessions, and receive our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament. Join 
together as you appeal to God for the salvation and sanctification of all 
souls through all time. God is at work in you!

46.  Father Gabriel of St. Mary Magdalen, O.C.D., Divine Intimacy (Rockford, 
IL: TAN Books and Publishers, Inc., 1996), p. 862.

47.  Ibid,  p. 580.
48.  Ibid,  p. 581.
49.  Ibid,  p. 580.
50.  Ibid.
51.  Ibid.
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praying the sorrowFul 
mysteries while oFFering 

reparation through the saCred 
priesthood

 begin this Very speCial Journey in a garden, 
and then traVel along the way oF saCriFiCial loVe 
to CalVary as you Venerate the holy FaCe oF Jesus 

through the hearts oF his priests.  
 

the agony in the garden

“By My Holy Face you will work wonders.”  ~ Jesus to Sr. Mary of St. Peter

In the Garden of Gethsemane, hold hands with Jesus and Blessed 
Mother.  

As you pray, hold within your hands the hearts of all living and 
future priests.  

This experience is so incredibly beautiful and loving. 
Blessed Mother takes their hearts from your hands and uses them to 

wipe the suffering Holy Face of her Son.  
She does this as an act of compassion, veneration, and reparation as 

the hearts of all current and future priests absorb the Precious Blood of 
Jesus.
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the sCourging at the Pillar

As Jesus is scourged at the pillar, you ask the Lord how He can use 
someone so weak as His instrument.  

Jesus raises His Holy Face, looks into your eyes and responds, “Unite 
your weakness with Mine.”  

As the terrible scourging continues and Christ’s Precious Blood proj-
ects in every direction, sowing the seeds of Faith through all time and 
space, Blessed Mother takes the hearts of all current and future priests and 
wipes the suffering Holy Face of her Son with them in an act of compas-
sion, veneration, and reparation.

the CroWning With thorns

You see every priest that was martyred is kneeling before our crowned 
Jesus. They are there to help as devout souls past, present, and future col-
laborate with the Sacred Heart of Jesus and the Immaculate Heart of Mary in 
the salvation and sanctification of precious, immortal souls through all time.  

Together, reparation for mankind’s offenses is offered to God our Father. 
Blessed Mother uses the hearts of the current and future priests she ca-

resses in her hands to lovingly wipe and console the Holy Face of Jesus, 
which is absolutely covered with His Precious Blood from the wounds in 
His Head. 

Her act of compassion, veneration, and reparation through the hearts 
of her priest sons accomplishes much for every soul and helps restore the 
one, holy, Catholic, apostolic, and pro-life Church.  

the Carrying of the Cross

As Jesus carries the Cross to Calvary, you see the martyred priests 
also carrying crosses in a long line that follows Jesus. What an incredible 
sight!  

You also see Saint Veronica consoling, venerating, and offering repa-
ration to the Most Holy Face of our Redeemer.

Along the Way, Blessed Mother uses the hearts of current and future 
priests to wipe the Holy Face of her Son, the First Priest, our High Priest.  
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You also see others through all time traveling along the Way. They 
venerate the Holy Face of Jesus by looking at Him with great love and 
compassion. Even if we are not literally and physically able to wipe His 
Holy Face, so much can be done to honor the Holy Face of Christ. 

A loving glance, a look of compassion, a kiss... What are some other 
ways you can offer Jesus compassion and reparation, while venerating 
His battered, disfigured, insulted, offended, and loving Holy Face along 
the Way of the Cross?

Meditate on the many ways the Holy Face of Jesus suffered through 
His five senses (taste, touch, smell, sight, and hearing) during His Passion 
and Crucifixion.  

How much Jesus was beat up for us; how much He suffered for us. 
How lavishly and extravagantly He loves us all. 

Be sure to thank Jesus and His Holy Mother often, and tell Them that 
you love Them in return. Be sure to share God’s sacrificial love with others.  

the CruCifixion 

As Jesus hangs Crucified on the Cross, Blessed Mother absorbs His 
Precious Blood using the hearts of her priest sons, present and future, and 
by doing so shows her Divine Son compassion as He is venerated and 
reparation is offered for the offenses of mankind. 

Then, Blessed Mother places their hearts within the wounds on Jesus’ 
Sacred Body. She knows perfectly what all of their needs are, now and in 
the future. By caring for them, she is also caring for us. 

the WorK of reParation through the devotion 
to the holy faCe of Jesus

“Rebuild My Church, which has fallen into ruin.” 
  ~ Jesus to Saint Francis of Assisi

In the 1200s, the devil was forced to reveal that God the Father “was 
so wroth against the sinners of this world that it seemed He would, in brief 
time, give His last judgment against men and women, and, if they did 
not amend, destroy them from the face of the earth. But Christ, His Son, 
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praying for sinners, promised to renew His life and His Passion in a man, 
to wit, in Francis, the poor little one and a beggar, through whose life and 
teaching He would bring back many from all over the world to the way of 
truth, and many also to repentance.”52 

That sounds a lot like the Work of Reparation and what the Lord said 
to Sr. Mary of St. Peter in Tours, France in the 1800s and to Blessed (Sis-
ter) Maria Pierina De Micheli a century later, beginning in 1936. Learn 
more about the Work of Reparation to the Holy Face of Jesus, which our 
Lord Himself called “the most beautiful work under the sun,” at www.
josephkarlpublishing.com 

52. Saint Francis of Assisi: The Little Flowers of Saint Francis (Dutton, NY: 
J.M. Dent & Sons, Ltd., 1973), p. 133.   
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praying a holy hour while 
holding our inFant saVior

Find out what happens to your tears oF loVe and 
gratitude aFter they land on the saCred FaCe oF baby 

Jesus as you Cradle the diVine Child in your arms. 

Discover and then keep rediscovering the incredible power of 
Holy Hour. God is so in love with you! 

“A Holy Hour is not a devotion; it is a sharing in the work of 
redemption.” ~ Venerable Fulton J. Sheen  

You arrive in church one afternoon to make a Holy Hour before the 
Blessed Sacrament, and plan on first praying the Chaplet of Divine Mer-
cy and then the Sorrowful Mysteries of the Holy Rosary with Jesus and 
Blessed Mother.

a holy hour surPrise 

As you begin praying, Blessed Mother comes to you and stands by 
your side. She is holding her Infant Son. Blessed Mother has come to 
encourage you, because she is aware how badly her Son’s devout faithful 
are in need of care and compassion.

She knows you have been trying hard to do as the Lord asks of you, 
and our Mother knows exactly what that entails. For God’s Most Holy 
Mother, it meant sacrificing her Holy Family’s will, her will, and her only 
Son. 
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Contemplate what her unconditional surrender meant for humanity 
collectively and also for you personally. Then contemplate what your un-
conditional surrender means for humanity collectively and for so many 
people personally. 

first, emPty yourself ComPletely

“The only time our Lord asked the Apostles for anything was the night 
He went into agony. Not for activity did He plead but for an Hour of 

companionship.” ~ Venerable Fulton J. Sheen 

During the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass that morning, the Lord requested 
that you empty yourself of everything. After that, you approached the altar 
and received Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament into a heart that was completely 
open and empty. Jesus then completely filled you with His Real Presence. 

the most PoWerful forCe in the universe

Following the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, perhaps you felt like you 
were going to explode. So you asked Jesus, “What is happening? What 
does this mean?” Jesus offered an explanation later, while you were on 
your way back to the church to make a Holy Hour.

Once you consented to being emptied completely, God was able to fill 
you, His dry and empty well, with Himself.

Since sacrificial love is the most powerful force in the universe, His 
Presence felt uncontainable because His love cannot ever be contained.

During Jesus’ entire lifetime, from His conception through His Pas-
sion and Death, our Savior constantly emptied Himself as the love of God 
poured from Him and manifested Itself in a lifetime of poverty, sacrificial 
love, patient suffering, and service. 

The cooperation of Jesus and His Most Holy Mother obtained man-
kind’s Redemption.

It is the mission of every Christian to participate in mankind’s salva-
tion and sanctification in imitation of Christ and Blessed Mother. 

Surrender to God’s will completely, so that great good can be accom-
plished through you. 
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Jesus, teaCh us something neW

“A Holy Hour becomes a magister and teacher. Theological insights 
are gained not only from the covers of a treatise, but from two knees on 
a prie-dieu before the Blessed Sacrament.” ~ Venerable Fulton J. Sheen 

Perhaps following Jesus’ disclosure while on the way to church, you 
asked Him to teach you something new, something really special. To 
honor your request, Blessed Mother has brought her Infant Son to you 
in church, and places Baby Jesus in your arms as you begin praying the 
Divine Mercy Chaplet while meditating on His Sacred Passion.

Holding Him, with His tiny Sacred Heart so near to yours, brings you 
such tremendous comfort. 

How much our Lord and Blessed Mother care for us!

it is smaller hearts We need

Hold the Love of your eternal life in your arms as God presents Him-
self to you so little, the all-powerful Who came to conquer evil through 
weakness and love us all unconditionally with a Sacred Heart the size of 
a child’s.

saCrifiCial love 

Sacrificial love is the most powerful force in the universe. Sacrificial 
love is so strong that the bonds formed by it cannot ever be broken, and 
the gates of hell cannot prevail against it. Allow sacrificial love to bind 
your soul to God, forever. 

Allow sacrificial love to power your unconditional “Yes!” to God so 
He can transform you into a tremendous channel of grace for the massive 
conversion of sinners.

PreCious Waterfalls

You say to the Divine Infant, “Jesus, make our hearts smaller, like 
Yours.”

As you look into the loving eyes of One so little and make your peti-
tion, Baby Jesus looks up at you and because you have already given your 
consent, God’s love begins pouring forth from your entire being. 
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As you look into each others’ eyes, you love Jesus in return with the 
most magnificent combination of His pure love and your unconditional 
surrender.

Tears begin falling from your eyes.

the devotion to the holy faCe 

Tears of love and gratitude fall so generously they become precious 
waterfalls cascading down your face, which has become a representation 
of the Holy Face of Jesus.

May we always mirror His likeness. May others always see Him in us.
Your tears fall in precious droplets and land on the crown of the Divine 

Baby’s Sacred Head. 

surrender to god With the heart of a Child

“We are not called to great penances...but the Holy Hour is a sacrifice 
in union with Christ.” ~ Venerable Fulton J. Sheen 

As your tears land on Jesus’ tiny Head, you see that the places where 
they fall are transformed into wounds caused by the crowning with thorns. 

As your tears run down His Holy Face, they become His Sacred Blood 
flowing from those very wounds.

With that, you conclude the Chaplet of Divine Mercy.

Praying the holy rosary While holding our 
neWBorn savior

As you journey with the Divine Child and His Most Holy Mother 
through the Sorrowful Mysteries of the Holy Rosary, you kiss His Sacred 
little Face during His agony in the Garden, unite your weakness to the 
Babe in your arms during the scourging at the pillar, and submit to the 
Lord’s authority completely during the crowning with thorns as your tears 
cover His little Face.

“Jesus,” you say to Someone so loving and so small, “thank You for 
growing up and dying on a Cross for me.” Kiss the little Sacred Hands 
and Feet that carried the Cross and bore the weight of our sins and then 
were nailed to the Cross by our defiance. 
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surrendering earns us tWo CroWns 

Jesus is greatly comforted by the tears of love that fall from our eyes 
as His love pours forth from our being and returns to Him.

Sacrificial love manifested in our tears combine with our consent, 
which has been freely and completely given. These powerful tears are 
just packed with love! These tears are similarly shed by the devout faith-
ful through all time and space.

They fall onto the Sacred Head of the Divine Child we hold in our 
arms, and bring Him great comfort as He poured forth all the love He 
could possibly give us.

Surrender unconditionally to God with the heart of a Child.
Our unconditional surrender earns us two crowns: first a crown made 

of thorns we wear in this life, and then a crown made of His glory we wear 
forever in the next.
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praying the sorrowFul 
mysteries with the Child Jesus

Join Jesus For Very powerFul moments oF diVine 
intimaCy along the way oF the Cross while 

praying For others and making reparation through 
the deVotion to his most holy FaCe.  

God is so in love with us all.
Perhaps one morning while you are praying a Holy Hour be-

fore the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, the Child Jesus appears and 
stands on the pew right in front of you.

The adorable little Boy turns to face you, and He smiles at you. 
Why has little Jesus come to you? The Divine Child has come because 

He loves you. He is also there to pray with you for the salvation and sanc-
tification of all of humanity.

The small Boy from heaven says the following, just as He has said it 
to you before, expressing it with such simplicity and the pure love of a 
child, “I am going to grow up and die on a Cross for you, because I love 
you that much.” 

You and little Jesus join hands and begin praying for others while ca-
ressing their precious, immortal souls within your hands. Do you remem-
ber our grown-up Jesus praying this way with you earlier in this book? 

Present those souls, along with their intentions, to His most Holy 
Mother who is the dispenser of God’s graces. After showering them with 
the love of God expressed through her maternal and Immaculate Heart, 
she returns them to the tiny Sacred Hands of little Jesus.

Hold the Divine Child in your arms and carry Him to the Cross at the al-
tar before or after Holy Mass. There, He places your intentions into His very 
own Sacred Heart, the Sacred Heart of adult Jesus hanging on the Cross.
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Praying the sorroWful mysteries With 
the Child Jesus

Perhaps later you will return to the church to spend more time with 
Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament.

He is, after all, the Love of your eternal life.
Pray the Sorrowful Mysteries together with the Christ Child while 

meditating on His Sacred Passion.
Jesus is pleased when we meditate on His Sacred Passion daily. 
You and little Jesus hold hands and look into each others’ eyes while 

traveling along the Way of Sacrificial Love with adult Jesus as He suffers.
Blessed Mother is there, also. As you travel along the Way of Sacri-

ficial Love in prayer, she tends to her small Son and protects Him from 
harm as the fists fly, as the instruments of execution become visible, as 
the hostile mob passes, as people come and go, and as the Cross is carried 
to Calvary...

While praying, the Lord makes it known to you that you are praying 
the Sorrowful Mysteries of the Holy Rosary and traveling along the Way 
of the Cross with Jesus, along with the Child Jesus and His most holy 
Mother, as a means of offering reparation to God the Father through the 
Devotion to the Holy Face of Jesus. 

Begin by joining our Savior in a Garden. 

the first sorroWful mystery: 
the agony in the garden

As Jesus prays a short distance from you by Himself, little Jesus takes 
your hands and the two of you hold the souls of those you are praying for, 
together in your joined hands. 

He is so small, our Jesus. He is so little, so gentle, and so mighty. 
As adult Jesus prays, sheds tears of Blood, and sweats Blood, you go 

over to Him and wipe His Holy Face.
Little Jesus has also cried tears of Blood while praying.  You absorb 

the tears on His little Holy Face using the hearts of those you are praying 
for, and the hearts of those who have become hardened. 
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Once these hearts touch the small Face of Jesus, they soften.
Then, the Divine Child absorbs your tears of compassion there in the 

Garden, using the purificators and hearts of His priests. 

the seCond sorroWful mystery: 
the sCourging at the Pillar

You and little Jesus now stand at the pillar, right next to adult Jesus. He 
is stripped of His garments and is about to receive the first brutal strike.

The Lord inspires you to meditate on the first Wound to His Sacred 
Body that should have been yours, the first debt Christ paid in particular 
for the sins committed within your relationships and associations.

Think about that for a moment.
Then, the Lord has you ask Him, “Jesus, which Wound was the first 

one inflicted on Your Pure and Sacred Body by my marriage? By my fam-
ily? By my business practices? By my associations? By my charitable 
causes? By my friendships? By my parish? By my choices? By my work 
for the Lord?”

Then, little Jesus has you place your patient suffering, mortification, 
good works, etc., within those Wounds to offer reparation to God for 
those offenses.

The Lord shows you that He has transformed those Wounds into pre-
cious doorways that lead to confessionals. The doors through which we 
enter to be forgiven by and reconciled with God and one another are al-
ways open, but they are closed to various degrees by our sin and defiance.

When we place our prayers, good works, and sacrifices in those 
Wounds, the doors are opened wider again.   

They widen the doors to the confessionals for us and also for our 
spouses, families, associates, friends, parishes...and for everyone.   

the third sorroWful mystery: 
the CroWning With thorns

As our Jesus is crowned with thorns, you and little Jesus hold hands 
and pray while looking into each others’ eyes. The Divine Child wears a 
little Crown of Thorns also, and bleeds from the Sacred Wounds in His 
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small Sacred Head. You wear a crown of thorns as well, and compassion-
ately tend to each others’ injuries.

As we venerate the Holy Face of our suffering Jesus and also the Sa-
cred Face of the suffering Child Jesus, He loves us so gently and lavishly 
in return.

Honor our Savior as the King of your heart every day, while praying 
with Him for the intentions of others. 

the fourth sorroWful mystery: 
the Carrying of the Cross

As Jesus carries the Cross to Calvary, grab hold of It and carry the 
Cross with Him. As you do so, courageous little Jesus comes to your side 
to help carry It with you. Look into each others’ eyes and as you do, mys-
tically see yourself visibly wounded all over your body from the mistreat-
ment of other people throughout your life.

Little Jesus appears similarly wounded from the suffering He has al-
ready endured throughout His young life.   

the fifth sorroWful mystery: the CruCifixion

Hold the Divine Child in your arms as you stand with Blessed Mother 
before the Cross on Calvary.

Study the Wounds on Christ’s Sacred Body, especially the ones caused 
by the sins committed within your relationships and associations.

As Jesus atones for them all, thank Him, praise Him, and make repara-
tion for your sins and also for the sins of all those who have no remorse 
and do not make reparation.

Little Jesus and Blessed Mother help you take the hearts of others and 
use them to collect His Precious Blood and Sacred Tears as our Savior is 
Crucified on the Cross before you.

Collect Them with your heart also. Then take your heart, healed and 
made more perfect and more loving by the power of His sacrificial love, 
out into the world and continue living, loving, serving, and patiently suf-
fering in imitation of Christ and His most holy Mother.
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praying the sorrowFul 
mysteries while Cradling the 
saCred heart oF baby Jesus 

be FaithFul to your holy hour and meditate eaCh day 
on Christ’s passion through his saCred inFanCy.  

God is so in love with us all!

“By being faithful to our Holy Hour, and letting nothing 
interfere with it, we use it as the sign and symbol of our 

victimhood.” ~ Venerable Fulton J. Sheen 

unite your viCtimhood to the viCtimhood of 
our redeemer

As you begin making a Holy Hour during Eucharistic Adoration, Je-
sus immediately begins a new lesson as you pray the Chaplet of Divine 
Mercy. Jesus has you hold His infant Sacred Heart in your hands. That 
moment is so beautiful it brings you to tears. Jesus has you place your 
heart within your hands as well.

Lord, what a loving Teacher you are. How much You care for each one 
of us. 

And so you cradle the Sacred Heart of our Infant Savior along with 
your own heart in your hands as you pray. Jesus has more hearts for you 
to hold; He places the hearts of all the Holy Innocents in your hands as 
well. You cradle these little hearts so carefully in your hands as they rest 
against your own heart.
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Lastly, Jesus gives you the Immaculate Heart of His Most Holy Moth-
er and places It in your hands. 

Wounded hearts

As you continue praying the Chaplet of Divine Mercy, the Lord shows 
you that His little Sacred Heart is impaled by a nail. You see that Blessed 
Mother’s Immaculate Heart and the hearts of the Holy Innocents are im-
paled by swords. Then you are shown that your heart is impaled by a nail 
just like the Sacred Heart of Baby Jesus. 

Praying the sorroWful mysteries While 
holding these Wounded hearts

Begin by bringing these hearts into a Garden.
Jesus eagerly anticipated your arrival and you join Him in prayer as 

His Passion begins.

the first sorroWful mystery: 
the agony in the garden

As you kneel beside our Lord in the Garden of Gethsemane, Jesus 
looks into your eyes and takes your hands in His Sacred Hands. It is one 
of the most loving encounters you have ever had in your life. How gentle 
and caring Jesus is; we are loved and valued beyond measure. 

Together, you and Jesus shed tears of blood as you pray. As these tears 
fall from His Holy Face and yours, they land upon the hearts within your 
hands, which now includes the hearts of all those you are praying for. Be 
sure to include every soul through all time. Jesus is showing you how to 
become a powerful channel of God’s grace for other people. 

Just imagine the care they are receiving, being prayed over by Jesus 
in the Garden of Gethsemane as He sheds tears of His Sacred Blood over 
them, while the sacrificial love of the Holy Innocents through all time 
combines with the sacrificial love of Jesus and Blessed Mother.

All that love is combined with your merits, and love absolutely pours 
forth upon the precious hearts held so carefully in your hands.

When you and Jesus have concluded this mystery, it is time for Him 
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to depart from the Garden and be taken into custody. Before Christ rises 
from prayer you kiss His Holy Face, look into His majestic eyes, and say 
to Him with all your heart, “Jesus, thank You.”

Then you unite the submission of your will and all your efforts and mer-
its to those of Christ and Blessed Mother, Who offer everything to God the 
Father for the salvation and sanctification of the entire human race.

the seCond sorroWful mystery: 
the sCourging at the Pillar

As Jesus submits His Sacred Body to the brutal scourging at the pillar, 
you continue holding the Sacred Heart of the Christ Child, the Immacu-
late Heart of Blessed Mother, the hearts of the Holy Innocents, your heart, 
and the hearts of all those you are praying for in your hands. While care-
fully cradling every heart, you open your hands to expose the hearts of all 
those you are praying for.   

As Jesus’ Sacred Flesh and Blood project out into time and space, 
sowing the seeds of faith, you cry mystical tears of blood that fall upon 
the precious hearts in your hands. Jesus’ Precious Blood lands upon them 
also; one drop of His Precious Blood is enough to ransom the entire hu-
man race.

Clearly, Jesus loves us very extravagantly. 

saCrifiCial love

Sacrificial love is the most powerful force in the universe. Sacrificial 
love is so strong that the bonds formed by it cannot ever be broken, and 
the gates of hell cannot prevail against it. 

Christ’s sacrificial love is present in His Precious Blood and in His 
Sacred Tears. It is present in the tears of our Blessed Mother, and in your 
tears. Together, all the sacrificial love in all these tears lands on the hearts 
in your hands and becomes the glue that binds the souls you pray for to 
Christ, forever.
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so muCh love and merCy so freely given 

As you conclude this mystery and the scourging ends, you say to our 
Lord, who is beaten beyond recognition, “Thank You, Jesus. I love You.” 

The tears you shed for Him land on His tiny Sacred Heart in your 
hands, and they console Him. We cry so many tears in this life for so many 
different reasons. Let us shed more than a few for our suffering Lord, who 
loves us beyond measure. 

the third sorroWful mystery: 
the CroWning With thorns

As Christ is crowned with thorns you bow before Him with reverence 
and submission, still holding all those precious hearts in your hands. You 
continue praying and shed more tears of sacrificial love. Then, all of a 
sudden, you see a channel open!

This channel originates from God the Father and passes through our 
suffering Lord, then through you, and into your hands.  Grace is abso-
lutely pouring through this channel upon the hearts of all those you hold 
within your hands. 

You are absolutely astounded and delighted to see that the supernatural 
graces then pour forth from those hearts you are praying for, because they 
have also transformed into channels of grace. So many channels, so much 
grace! So much of God’s love pouring out upon all mankind! 

As this mystery concludes, you thank our suffering Lord while cra-
dling His Infant Heart so close to you within your hands.

the fourth sorroWful mystery: 
the Carrying of the Cross

As our catastrophically injured and suffering Lord carries the Cross 
along the Way of Sacrificial Love, you join the Sacred Procession headed 
to Calvary and shout ahead to Him, “Jesus, I will follow You all the way 
to heaven!” 

In your hands you hold the Sacred Heart of Baby Jesus, the Immacu-
late Heart of Blessed Mother, the hearts of all the Holy Innocents, your 
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own heart, the hearts of all those you are praying for, and now also the 
hearts of all those who will be affected by the sacrificial love pouring 
forth from all those you have prayed for.

God’s just love cannot be contained.

“Love is patient and kind; love is not jealous or boastful; it is not 
arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable 
or resentful; it does not rejoice at wrong, but rejoices in the right. 
Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures 

all things. Love never ends…” (1 Corinthians 13:4-8).

God’s love is timeless, limitless, priceless, and miraculous! He is so in 
love with us all.

As Jesus struggles with all His might to drag the Cross to Calvary so 
that He can be crucified there for our sake, the Sacred Heart of Infant 
Jesus being cradled within your hands pours forth even more love with 
every effort, as Christ exhausts Himself and holds nothing back.

Love and graces absolutely pour forth from our Savior upon all the  
hearts you hold in your hands. As an act of veneration and reparation, you 
adore the Most Holy Face of Jesus along the Way of the Cross. 

the fifth sorroWful mystery: the CruCifixion

As you stand with Blessed Mother on Calvary at the foot of the Cross,  
Jesus pours over all His holiness. As sacrificial love absolutely gushes 
forth from the Sacred Body of Jesus onto the precious souls in your hands, 
you thank Him with all your heart.

You also pray with complete confidence for the salvation and sanctifi-
cation of every single soul through all time. Then, at the foot of the Cross 
with Blessed Mother by your side, you renew your vows to our Lord.

Jesus, this is my body, which is given up for You. I love You, and give 
myself completely to You without holding anything back. I promise to love 
You in good times and in bad, for poorer, in sickness and in health. Jesus, 
I trust in You, and promise to love and honor You, all the days of my life.
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 maKe his heart your home 

As you conclude praying the Sorrowful Mysteries of the Holy Rosary, 
you kiss the Sacred Feet of Jesus as He hangs crucified on the Cross be-
fore you. His Precious Blood is on your lips, and Jesus and Blessed Moth-
er inspire you to kiss the immensely valued hearts cradled in your hands. 

Then you return the Sacred Heart of Baby Jesus to His Most Holy 
Mother and after doing so, hand her the hearts of everyone else. Our 
Mother then takes the precious hearts of all of her children and places 
them in the Sacred Heart of her Son through the lance wound in His side.
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part iii

spiritual warFare

Suffering, Sacrificial Prayer, and Praying for Priests

A Lesson in Determination

The Devil’s Great Weapon Against Humanity

Meditating on Our Savior’s Crown of Thorns

Traveling Along the Way of the Cross with Two Opposing Forces

Our Defiance and the Nail in the Sacred Host

The Foxhole, the Battle, the Souls, and the Devotion

Very Special Keys that Open the Hardest of Hearts

A Mother/Son Rescue and the Powerful Weapon in Your Hand
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“The field of battle between God and satan is the human soul. 
It is in the soul that the battle rages every moment of life. 

The soul must give free access to the Lord so that it be fortified 
by Him 

in every respect and with all kinds of weapons; 
that His light may enlighten it to combat the darkness of error; 

that it be clothed with Jesus Christ, 
with His justice, truth, the shield of faith, 

the word of God, in order to conquer such powerful enemies. 
To be clothed with Jesus Christ is necessary to die to oneself.” 

 ~ Saint Pio of Pietrelcina
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suFFering, saCriFiCial prayer, and 
praying For priests

the members oF the saCred priesthood oF Jesus 
Christ need your prayers and saCriFiCes, now more 

than eVer beFore. 
 

Material for the following chapter was obtained from The Value 
of Prayer and Sacrifice for Priests by Servant of God, Fr. John 
A. Hardon, S.J.53

Whose responsibility is it to pray and sacrifice for priests? It is the 
responsibility of every single Catholic. Every one of us must support our 
priests, and there are many, many ways this can be accomplished, practi-
cally and heroically, every single day. 

“Among the truths of our faith, there is none more precious, more 
important, than what Christ tells us is the precious, priceless value of 

suffering.” ~ Father John A. Hardon, S.J.54

Pray unremittingly 

“No words I can use would be too strong to state that the Catholic 
Priesthood needs prayer and sacrifice as never before since Calvary... 

“Every Catholic Church from the smallest Chapel to the 
Cathedral of Notre Dame or St. Peter’s in Rome. These are all, 

we believe, literally houses of God. Jesus Christ, the Son of 
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God who became the Son of Mary really dwells. But without 
the priesthood, Jesus Christ would not be on earth. That is our 

Catholic faith.” ~ Father John A. Hardon, S.J.

How humble our Lord is to come to us through His creatures; how 
much our priests need to be loved and nurtured and supported by the 
devout faithful. The giving and receiving must be mutual as our Fathers 
sacrifice and suffer much for their flocks. We must fight the battles as a 
team; together, we make up the Mystical Body of Christ and every single 
member is not only vital but irreplaceable.

“Why do priests need special graces from God? They need 
special graces because they have extraordinary responsibili-
ties before God. They are to be more than ordinarily holy, more 
generous, more zealous, more patient. In a word, those who are 
responsible for Christ’s presence on earth they are to be, of all 
people, most Christ-like. They are to be patterns of what Christ 
wants all of us to be.

“Count all of the grave crises in the Church over the centuries. 
Every single one of them, somehow at heart, was due to the fact 
that priests had failed the people of God. 

“It is no overstretch of language to say as the priesthood goes, 
so goes the Church. 

“One saint after another has declared that the devil’s principle 
target on earth is the Catholic priest. Stands to demonic reason—
if the devil can deceive and delude a Catholic priest and draw 
him away from Christ, what happens? What happens is what we 
see happening in our world today. Priests are subject to extraor-
dinary temptations from the devil, first and mainly, but also from 
the world.

“We should pray for priests and bishops because this has been 
the practice of the Church since apostolic times. It’s a matter of 
revealed truth. It is a divine mandate.”     
    ~ Father John A. Hardon, S.J. 
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Father Hardon gave the following example: “Whatever we find, cer-
tainly in the Scriptures of the apostolic age, we believe has been revealed by 
God. In the Acts of the Apostles, we are told Herod had James the Apostle 
beheaded. He then put Peter in prison. Then says Saint Luke, I quote, ‘All 
the time Peter was under guard the Church prayed for him unremittingly.’ I 
like that adverb, unremittingly. As a priest, may I beg you to pray unremit-
tingly for Christ’s unworthy servants whom He ordained as priests.” 

Every army needs commanding officers, and God’s army is not being 
sufficiently trained to support its priests. This must change. Countless 
needed graces are lost each day because people are unaware that they 
must pray and suffer for priests, or have never been taught how to go 
about it. 

graCes Priests need most

“There is no doubt in my mind that the one grace that the priest most 
needs is to embrace the Cross. His union with Christ Crucified is the 

priest’s key to an effective priesthood. His power as a priest comes from 
the Cross as he identifies himself with the Crucified Lord.”

    ~ Father John A. Hardon, S.J. 
Every single follower of Christ is called to embrace the Cross. In do-

ing so we offer more to God for our priests, who travel each day along the 
Way of Sacrificial Love for the benefit of humanity.

“A priest who is penetrated with the spirit of his priesthood, is a man of 
sorrows. He bears the burden of other souls, their troubles, faults and 
needs. To become a priest is to be chosen by the Holy Ghost to follow 

Christ in His agony in the garden, to rise up with the Divine Master and 
to climb in His steps, up the Mount of Calvary...” 

  ~ Dom Pius de Hemptinne 

“…The priest must be willing and able to have happen to him what 
happened to his Master in Palestine. As I’ve told so many priests and by 
now have so often told myself, I am only as much a priest and genuinely 
priestly as I am ready and willing, like Jesus Christ, to suffer for souls.”  
  ~ Father John A. Hardon, S.J. 
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the PrinCiPle Cross exPerienCed By Priests 

According to Father John A. Hardon, S.J., the principle cross our 
priests experience is “the suffering they feel with the situation in the 
Church today.” 

PoWerful Ways to Pray for Priests

“Why, then, pray for priests? Because through prayer we gain graces 
for them which otherwise they would not obtain. If we all need the help 

of one another, and we do to receive the graces we need, how much more 
should we pray for priests from whom we have received Jesus Christ in 
the Eucharist—and by whom we have been so often absolved from our 
sins. I don’t want to even think of the state of soul I would be in except 
for the absolutions that over the years I have received from priests. As 

fellow members of the Mystical Body priests need, desperately need, our 
help and in no way more urgently than to obtain through the prayers we 

offer for them the graces from God of which, in my judgment, no one 
stands in greater need than do priests.” ~ Father John A. Hardon, S.J. 

meditate daily on Christ’s Passion

Father Hardon recommended that a most effective way of praying for 
priests is by making the Way of the Cross, or praying the Stations of the 
Cross. “To make the Way of the Cross, uniting oneself with Jesus Christ, 
no longer suffering in His physical Body, but suffering in His Mystical 
Body, which is the Church.”

Meditate on Christ’s Sacred Passion every single day. While doing so, 
remember to pray for all priests through all time. 

offer at least one Prayer a day for Priests

Father John A. Hardon, S.J. also recommended that the faithful offer 
at least one prayer for all priests every day, especially for those who have 
done the most for them in their lives. 

Father Hardon said that throughout his life he tried “to remember at 
Mass every day the priest who baptized me, the priest who heard my first 
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Confession, who gave me my First Holy Communion, the bishop who or-
dained me, the bishop who confirmed me. I recommend, therefore, that all 
the faithful daily in a special and concrete way, pray for priests.” 

How often do you pray for priests? How often do you pray for the 
priests who have done the most for you in your life, and for the priests 
who are most in need of your support? We cannot do without one another.

offer the most diffiCult saCrifiCe of your day 
for Priests

“I further strongly recommend that all the faithful offer up each day 
some sacrifice. I am tempted to say some little sacrifice. NO! I suggest it 

be the most difficult sacrifice of the day for priests.” 
   ~ Father John A. Hardon, S.J. 

saCrifiCial Prayer

“Why sacrifice for priests? Our prayer for priests should be 
joined with sacrifice. In other words, our prayer should be united 
with the practice of patience, selfless charity and mortification. 
Why? Because the most effective prayer is the prayer that costs—
costly prayer, otherwise known as sacrificial prayer. How power-
fully before the throne of God are the sufferings of the sick, the 
lonely, the abandoned, the poor, the crushed offered up to God 
for our purpose, when offered up for priests.”

Father Hardon told hundreds of priests, “Fathers you are not 
only to offer the Mass, you are to live the Mass.

“But if priests are to be truly priestly, they need, how they need, 
to have the faithful to offer their own trials and temptations to 
obtain from the great High Priest, Jesus Christ, the light and 
strength that the priesthood demands.”    
     ~ Father John A. Hardon, S.J. 
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Be an examPle of holiness 

Live a sacramental life and work hard at growing in sanctity. Our Fa-
thers are very powerful channels of grace for us, and our obedience, hu-
mility, and patient suffering can obtain much needed grace for them. 

“Well, then, my daughter, learn now that every Religious should be a 
living crucifix.”55 ~Jesus to Sr. Mary of St. Peter

euCharistiC adoration 

Praying before the Blessed Sacrament is an ideal, powerful, and very 
suitable way to pray for our priests. 

“True, Our Lord hears our prayers anywhere, for He has made the 
promise, ‘Ask, and you shall receive,’ but He has revealed to His 

servants that those who visit Him in the Blessed Sacrament will obtain a 
more abundant measure of grace.” ~ St. Alphonsus Ligouri

more PoWerful suggestions 

Assisting at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass as often as possible, pray-
ing the Holy Rosary, fasting, mortification, praying the Chaplet of Di-
vine Mercy daily, and listening to the most beautiful inspirations of our 
most loving Lord in this regard are powerful things we can do to help 
our Fathers.

Don’t take anything for granted; even actions that seem small or in-
significant are helpful, and they help us grow in sanctity in the process. 

They include dressing appropriately for the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass; bowing reverently when we greet Jesus; folding our hands respect-
fully and reverently in prayer; receiving Jesus in the Eucharist with great 
respect on our tongues and while kneeling (physically if possible and al-
ways within our hearts); assisting at Holy Mass with great love and devo-
tion; learning more about our faith; and remaining in church after Holy 
Mass has ended to spend quiet time with Jesus after having received Him 
in the Blessed Sacrament. 
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ProPagate the aPostolate of Prayer and 
saCrifiCe for Priests 

Our own humility is a powerful weapon to defeat the demons that 
attack the members of the Sacred Priesthood of Jesus Christ. So to help 
priests, work at growing in humility. Petition our Lord often with the 
powerful plea, “Jesus, meek and humble of heart, make our hearts like 
unto Thine.”

Father Hardon also encouraged the faithful to see humiliations as pre-
cious opportunities to grow in the virtue of humility. We must value them, 
and profit from them. They are absolutely invaluable to us and also to 
others! Offer them up for the sanctification of our priests. 

the WorK of reParation through the devotion 
to the holy faCe

Discover or rediscover the Work of Reparation through the Devotion 
to the Holy Face of Jesus, given to us personally by our Savior Himself, 
Who called it “the most beautiful work under the sun.” How well do you 
know this powerful means of offering reparation to God and petitioning 
for the conversion of sinners while growing in personal sanctity by leaps 
and bounds? 

Be sure to pray throughout each day for priests. Pray before getting out 
of bed at the start of each new day and again before retiring for the night. 

Memorize The Golden Arrow Prayer and launch those precious golden 
arrows while waiting for your turn in the confessional. Pray it for your 
confessor, for yourself, and for other penitents. Pray for the celebrant(s) 
prior to the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. Any time is a great time to say the 
Golden Arrow prayer (on page 27) for our priests! 

our efforts are vital

Be sure to play an active role in strengthening the priesthood, not only 
in our time, but through all time! 

Offer your prayers, sacrifices, and good works for all priests through 
all time. Our efforts are not limited to time and space and can benefit 
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priests who have lived before us, who are to come after us, and whose 
lives are at risk of being lost to abortion. Pray to save a life; pray to save 
a priest!

“Needless to say, the Church of the future will not only survive, but 
please God in our own country, will thrive. But that will occur only 

where and insofar as the priests will not only be faithful to their 
vocation, but have lived their priesthood how I like to say this, in a 
living martyrdom in union with the first martyr, Jesus Christ. It is, 

therefore, no mere recommendation or exhortation as far as I can make 
an imperative. Pray and sacrifice for priests.” 

  ~ Father John A. Hardon, S.J.

 

53.  Father John A. Hardon, S.J., The Value of Prayer and Sacrifice for Priests, 
copyright © 1998 by Inter Mirifica.

54.  Father John A. Hardon, S.J., Conference on the Gospel of Life,  Talk 2, Part 
2. Copyright © 2000 - 2013 by www.therealpresence.org. 

55.  Edited by Dorothy Scallan, Translated by Fr. Emeric B. Scallan, S.T.B., 
The Golden Arrow: The Autobiography and Revelations of Sister Mary 
of St. Peter on Devotion to the Holy Face of Jesus (Rockford, IL: TAN 
Books and Publishers, Inc., 1990), p. 192.
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a lesson in determination

the only spiritual deFeats are the ones we are 
willing to aCCept. 

 

The following lesson is presented to provide encouragement to the 
devout faithful to remain strong and not feel defeated, because as 
Jesus reminds us, “I am with you always” (Matthew 28:20) and, 

“with God all things are possible.” (Matthew 19:26)
Don’t ever just be Catholic; be PROFOUNDLY Catholic! Especially 

during Advent, the time of year when we prepare our hearts to celebrate 
the coming of our Lord. There is always so much more of His love to 
discover and then keep rediscovering.

Our Savior longs for our love in return; accept His love! He loves us 
all so lavishly. Love Jesus lavishly in return. Find yourself blissfully lost 
in His Divine embrace; be enveloped within love so great we just cannot 
even fathom It. Christ’s waiting, welcoming, loving, compassionate, and 
merciful arms are open wide, for you!

Go to Him, discover Him, then discover Him ever more intimately, 
and as you do so guide other precious, immortal souls to Christ. Bring 
Him everywhere. 

a lesson in PerseveranCe

The following lesson pertains to the seasons of Advent and Christmas 
in particular, but can also be generalized to any time of the year. 
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“We must have no illusions about the enemy who is exceedingly 
strong, if we do not intend to surrender. In the light infused by God the 

soul understands the great danger to which it is exposed, if it is not 
continually on its guard.” ~Saint Pio of Pietrelcina, Letter to Padre 

Agostino, May 9,1915 

A powerful weapon the devil uses to assault Christ’s followers in our 
time is discouragement, and it is quite plain to see it pouring forth from 
the hearts of the devout faithful as soon as Advent begins.

Many had already long been dreading the arrival of the modern day 
assault against humanity that occurs during Advent and Christmas in full 
force.   

So much attention is focused on spending, shopping, creating mar-
ketplaces, selling, and advertising. God spare us from the aggressive 
marketing and manipulative fundraising. It seems we cannot even escape 
from these things because they have infiltrated our society like a rapidly 
spreading cancer.

The cure? The Sacred Body and Precious Blood of Christ. 
The counterstrike: Offer up all temptations to feel discouraged for the 

conversion of sinners. This turns the devil’s assaults against him and ran-
soms many precious, immortal souls held captive in the black abyss. 

Businesses and fundraising are meant to be good and holy, but far too 
often in our times what was intended by God to serve people, care for 
them, and help them, has become the devil’s way to get people to batter 
others just to acquire money and power, and far too often this is being 
done in God’s Holy Name. 

We must remain mindful of this trick of the devil to make us feel dis-
couraged and defeated by all the excessive spending, shopping, collect-
ing, and focusing on things very contrary to the simple and holy life of 
poverty and service chosen by our Lord, the King of all kings, and His 
most holy Mother.

Certainly it is going to take an act of God to stop it. 
Nevertheless, every assault from the devil can be turned against him 

and into an opportunity to grow in virtue, educate others, save precious, 
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immortal souls, and be powerful representations of the Holy Face of Je-
sus. There is no situation in which Christ is absent, and we must bring 
Him everywhere we go! Be Christ’s living, traveling tabernacle. 

Do not allow yourself to be overcome by the lack of self-mastery that 
absolutely surrounds us, because great good can be accomplished during 
Advent, and in so many simple ways, while not falling prey to another 
one of the devil’s tricks of encouraging us to be excessively busy. 

Avoid excessive busyness and excessive business like the plague, es-
pecially if it keeps you from spending time with our Lord in prayer and 
especially if it leads you to disregard the needs of others.  Take time each 
day to be with our Lord by going to Holy Mass. Go, and be unified with 
Him in the Blessed Sacrament for everyone in your family who does not 
go. Do not despair.

Go to the Lord with complete confidence and persevere. Spend lots 
of peaceful and quiet time with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament. Make 
sacramental confessions of devotion regularly. Saint John Bosco referred 
to confession as “the devil’s bankruptcy.”  

“Do you want to become saints? Here is the secret: confession is the 
lock; confidence in your confessor is the key. This is how you open 

heaven’s gates.” ~ Saint John Bosco

Serve in imitation of Christ and Blessed Mother, and defend the rights 
of God, particularly in His own house, in your house, and everywhere 
else. Wish everyone a very joyous “Merry Christmas!” 

Smile, a lot. This is a powerful way to defeat the devil as he tries to dis-
courage us. He strikes at the heart of our human dignity and he has many 
well intended people working very hard for him, but our Lord knows the 
condition of everything and He reminds us, “Behold, I make all things 
new.” (Revelation 21:5)

To encourage you in your efforts to live a sacramental life of heroic 
virtue, Jesus provides you with the following personal lesson.  
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more divine union along the Way of 
saCrifiCial love

While meditating on Christ’s Passion today, look at the Holy Face of 
Jesus, which He presents to you bleeding so profusely as Christmas draws 
near. Jesus very briefly yet powerfully has you unified with Him during a 
particular moment along the Way of the Cross.  

You realize that Jesus still has a way to go before making it to Calvary, 
and are shown the determination on His Holy Face, the determination to 
suffer as much as possible before surrendering His life on the Cross for 
our Redemption.  

He allows you to not only see this, but you can also feel it. 

Profoundly CatholiC determination

Jesus, Your Face, your Most Holy Face! Look into His eyes as you 
share this moment so deeply with our Savior. Meditate on that one mo-
ment along the Way.  The wicked and barbaric disfiguring of Christ’s 
Holy Face was unable to stop His inner beauty from pouring forth from 
It.  See it pouring forth like His Precious Blood is, as both beauty and 
Blood are pumped out completely by the unfathomable and uncontain-
able love within His Sacred Heart. 

Look upon His Holy Face and see It radiantly projecting that look 
of determination, which so powerfully bears the expression of sacrificial 
love.  Jesus, our First Priest, our High Priest! Our Father, and Brother. 
Teacher. Counselor. Friend! The Love of our eternal lives. 

This determination of His, Jesus wants you to share in it, because His 
followers must possess it.  Ask our Lord for great determination to save 
souls and He will give you lots of it. 

the emotional shredding of Christ during his 
Passion and CruCifixion

The Lord presents you with an additional lesson today.  
This second lesson has to do with the mental, emotional shredding that 

occurred simultaneous to His physical agony while He suffered as God 
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Who became Man. By taking on our humanity, He subjected Himself to a 
horrific mental agony, so much could be written about it, so many differ-
ent types of mental suffering, such an unfathomably large amount.

What a striking lesson, to have Jesus present this mental anguish to 
you as an emotional shredding that paralleled the shredding of His Sacred 
Flesh at the pillar.

Jesus allows you to experience this in small measure, and it takes you 
several hours to recover from the experience. The mental suffering is so 
overpowering you are astonished that our Savior was even able to walk, 
let alone carry the Cross and then offer Himself to be crucified upon it, let 
alone keep forgiving while remaining patient, gentle, and humble.

Go to Him for what you need to accomplish God’s holy will, and He 
will provide everything.

Sweet Jesus, please provide me with great determination. 

divine intimaCy and sPiritual viCtories

This part of the human condition He took on for our sake is something 
we must always share in union with Him, for we all experience men-
tal suffering, sometimes even extreme anguish, to varying degrees and 
throughout life.

All of it is important and provided to us by God for a reason. So much 
of it we don’t even recognize and these are important moments of Divine 
intimacy through which we draw closer to Christ.

Let us profit from the Lord’s providence for our souls. 
“Do whatever He tells you.” (John 2:5) 

through the viCtim We attain viCtory 

It is through these mysteries, through sacrificial love—which includes 
patient suffering, complete surrender, and a generous, forgiving, and cou-
rageous heart graced with fortitude—that grave, widespread, and deeply 
rooted evil is defeated. 

Truly, the only spiritual defeats are the ones we are willing to accept.
Often, we accept them because the devil has been our only teacher.  
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the deVil’s great weapon 
against humanity 

we liVe in the time oF the greatest assault against 
the human person in the history oF mankind. the 
deVil uses a powerFul weapon against us. do you 

know what it is? does he use it on you?

The devil’s plan is to prevent life before conception and if he is 
unsuccessful, his next goal is to destroy life before birth. If he 
is once again unsuccessful, his goal then becomes to destroy life 

after birth in any possible way.
How has the devil been so successful at destroying and dividing peo-

ple? What a paradox, to try to destroy those whose company he covets 
with such fervor.

The devil wants us to keep him company in hell forever. Keep in mind 
that the devil is a liar, manipulator, deceiver, and a killer, and he has been 
from the very beginning.

Lucifer is very clever, and he and his legions of demons have been 
extremely successful (take a good look around) because of one particu-
lar weapon they use against us. Do you know what it is? Perhaps it will 
surprise you. 

So many people don’t know it, and they are quite unaware of the fact 
that they are actually cooperating with—helping—the devil.   
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the devil is an exCePtionally sKilled teaCher 

The devil a very good and convincing teacher, and he rewards us quite 
well when we learn. He pretends to be many things he is not, and he has 
many devoted pupils. Some of his best students are good people with good 
intentions, including many who call themselves Christian and Catholic.

He allows his students to call themselves whatever they like.

KnoW the enemy Who KnoWs you so Well 

Battling the devil is complex because he abides by no rules. He is also 
adept at changing the rules to suit his goal of destroying souls. Without 
God, mankind has a serious disadvantage on the battlefield. How impor-
tant it is to know our enemy. How much more important it is to know God. 

How important it is to remember to always fight evil with good. Sac-
rificial love is the most powerful force in the universe and through it, the 
devil’s stranglehold on so many precious, immortal souls can be broken. 

Sacrificial love is so powerful that the bonds formed by it cannot ever be 
broken. It is so powerful that the gates of hell cannot prevail against it. The 
devil knows this well and so he tries to teach us in so many ways to be self-
ish. In fact, he has established many systems that reward people for being 
selfish. Satan conquers us through our pride, but is defeated by our humility.

Who is teaChing you? 

The devil is an excellent teacher and too often, he is the only one 
teaching people. His influence on popular culture and popular opinion has 
had devastating effects on individuals, families, organizations, churches, 
schools, businesses, and every system intended by God to love and serve 
humanity in imitation of Christ and Blessed Mother.

The reason so many people behave badly and then celebrate such 
harmful behavior, even in the name of God, is that they do not know their 
Faith. The reason leaders allow bad behavior and corruption, sometimes 
even selling themselves out for very little, is that they do not know their 
Faith. The reason people get disgusted with corruption and defect from the 
Sacraments against the Lord’s wishes is that they do not know their Faith. 
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The reason so many of the devout faithful are suffering even more in 
the pews is that they do not know their Faith, and few are telling them 
what they need to know because they don’t know their Faith. The reason 
we do not have more strong moral leaders and evangelizers is that far too  
few people know their Faith. 

The reason for the colossal modern moral crisis is that so many people 
do not know their Faith. 

the teaCher resPonsiBle for so muCh shameful 
and largely tolerated Behavior 

The devil has taught us to kill our unborn children, serve ourselves, for-
get about God, take advantage of other people, use them through fundrais-
ers, and tie them up with marketing, solicitations, requests for donations, 
and anything else under the sun. He has taught us to dress without dignity, 
to create class systems and place ourselves at the top and others underneath 
us, to worship money and power, and to crush anyone who gets in our way. 

He has taught us to get involved in everything possible and then ignore 
the presence of our neighbors, their needs, their dignity, and their Creator. 
The devil is the king of obstructing our vision, and has taught us how to 
see other people as invisible unless of course we can use them in some 
way or must insist that they get out of our path. 

The devil has caused destruction outside and inside of our churches, 
and has taught so many well meaning people who call themselves Catho-
lic to serve themselves in God’s name. He has made them experts in com-
mitting blasphemy in the name of good and has provided them the very 
knives they use to gut the Church from within.  

The devil actually encourages such people to call themselves Catholic 
and they are very good at driving good people out of the Church. They 
often have power, human respect, and money, all of which facilitate their 
downfall because they do not know their Faith. They lead to the downfall 
of so many others who behave in like manner, celebrate it, encourage it, 
allow it, or fear it because they don’t know their Faith, either.  

So many people know so many things and yet they know so little. 
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Whose souls Will you Be held 
aCCountaBle for? 

Ask the Lord whose souls you will be held accountable for on judg-
ment day. The devil likes to teach us that our actions don’t matter, that we 
are the only ones that do matter, and that we exist to bring ourselves as 
much pleasure as possible.

How many good people have been driven out of their parishes by oth-
ers claiming to work for the Lord whose behavior did not support such a 
noble intention? The devil loves convincing people that leaving the Cath-
olic Church is justifiable and even necessary. 

Our Good Shepherd is summoning all those who have left to return. 
He teaches that if we leave the Church we are endorsing the divorce men-
tality. Jesus wants each one of us to remain, peacefully defend the rights 
of God and His Family, and contribute to the welfare of Her members. 

one of the devil’s favorite lies: 
suffering has no value 

The devil makes it a point to teach us that suffering has no value and 
that we are to avoid it all cost. He is a liar and master manipulator who 
appeals to our fallen human nature during every single lesson. 

the truth alWays reveals the solution 

God is the answer to all of humanity’s problems. We must always 
fight evil with good. We must live sacramental lives of heroic virtue to 
combat evil. We must ransom sinners from the clutches of the devil by 
living, loving, forgiving, suffering, and serving in imitation of Jesus and 
Blessed Mother.

We must always strive to love in greater measure. We must approach 
the communion rail absolutely covered mystically with the Blood of the 
Sacrificial Lamb.

Far too many Catholics know too little about their Faith and far too 
much about anything else.

We must possess a great desire to know God very, very, very intimately. 
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The untapped amount of grace available to humanity is absolutely stag-
gering, and far too few people even know what can and must be done to 
access it to defeat the colossal evil assault against us.

We must realize that if good people do nothing, if they make no at-
tempt to learn their Faith, and as a result share nothing, what happens is 
NOT that others are taught nothing. What happens is far, far worse. What 
happens then is the devil is our only teacher.  

The demons are highly organized, extremely intelligent, manipulative, 
and convincing; it is their goal to have every single person’s soul join 
them in hell for all of eternity. They have fooled many people into believ-
ing that could never happen. But it does. The devils’ work is made easy 
by good people who do not learn their Faith and as a result, cannot teach 
the Faith to others.  

there’s a War on for every single human soul

Aggressively battle evil by living a sacramental life of heroic virtue 
while continuing your Faith formation throughout your life. How well 
would you say you know your Faith? Be sure to study the lives of the 
saints!

Here is an example of what is possible to inspire you to keep learning 
more.

KnoW your faith

Earlier it was stated that we are to approach the communion rail ab-
solutely, mystically covered in our own Redemption, in Christ’s Sacred 
Blood. How is that accomplished? 

The covering of ourselves in His Precious Blood can be accomplished 
in so many ways: When we make sacramental confessions; when we are 
forced to endure injustices in God’s house; when we place ourselves at 
the feet of our Lord at the pillar upon entering the church; when we wipe 
the Holy Face of Jesus as He travels by us carrying the Cross during the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass; when we follow Him to the Cross on the 
bloody pathway as we approach the altar to receive Him in the Eucharist; 
when we stop to place our hands in His Bloody Handprints marking the 
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places where He fell; and when we ask that our hearts be torn open by 
the lance in tandem with His Sacred Heart to create a generous gateway 
where He may enter.

We are covered with the Price of our Redemption when we lay pros-
trate at the foot of the Cross in His Sacred Blood and hand ourselves over 
to Him and to Blessed Mother completely; when we kiss the Bloodstained 
wood upon which He is impaled; when we receive Him into our arms 
from the hands of His most holy Mother after He is taken down from the 
Cross; and when we are unified with our Savior’s Sacred Body and Pre-
cious Blood in the Blessed Sacrament and spend priceless, intimate time 
alone with Him within the bridal chambers of our souls.

When the student’s soul is ready, 
the teaCher aPPears

Learn more about your faith! Then, lead others right into the waiting, 
welcoming, loving, compassionate, and merciful arms of Jesus. There is 
so much more of God’s love to discover and then rediscover. He is so in 
love with us all! 

Ask all the martyrs, the saints, the Holy Souls in Purgatory, and the 
tens of millions of Holy Innocents to help you fulfill God’s plan for your 
life. They are powerful friends and intercessors who are ready, willing, 
and able to help each one of us. May we continue praying for one another. 

And of course, our Blessed Mother loves us and beckons each one of 
us to “Come to me.”
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meditating on our saVior’s 
Crown oF thorns 

the demons aVoid and Flee From those who thankFully 
remember the liFe and passion oF Jesus.

Have you ever considered the moment when the Crown of Thorns 
was removed from our Lord’s sacred head following His death 
on the Cross?

Just imagine what that moment was like. Such meditations are immea-
surably valuable to our souls because they draw us into closer union with 
Jesus. Truly, we are loved and valued by God beyond measure. 

Our Blessed Mother urged us to never forget the mysteries of the In-
carnation, Passion, and Death of her Divine Son. She also urged us to give 
thanks in order to compensate for the great number of people who neglect 
to meditate on these sacred mysteries. 

Meditating on the life, Passion, and Death of Jesus are also very ben-
eficial to us as we resist and fight the forces of evil.

Blessed Mother revealed in City of God: The Divine History and Life 
of the Virgin Mother of God, as manifested to Venerable Mary of Agreda 
for the Encouragement of Men:

“...I assure thee that the mere memory and contemplation of these 
mysteries are terrible to hell, torment and drive away the demons, and 
that they avoid and fly those who thankfully remember the life and passion 
of my divine Son.”56

When you pray to prepare your heart before Holy Mass, share precious 
moments of divine intimacy with Jesus by reflecting on the individual 
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moments of His Passion. Unite your own suffering with our Lord’s suf-
fering during the scourging at pillar, along the Way of the Cross, or when 
He was nailed to the Cross. Meditate on His wounds. Unite your heart to 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus torn open by the lance.

Ask the Lord to direct your thoughts to those moments of His Passion 
that are of most benefit to your soul, or ask Him to teach you something 
new so your appreciation and thanksgiving will be more satisfactory. 

Let us consider the moment when the Crown of Thorns was removed 
from Jesus’ Sacred Head.

PreParing to remove Jesus’ saCred Body 
from the Cross 

At the time when our Savior’s body was to be taken down from the 
Cross, Joseph of Arimathea felt that our Lady’s sorrow would be renewed 
when Jesus’ Sacred Body would be lowered and touched by His Mother, 
so he advised St. John to take Her aside and distract her.

St. John responded that as she had been there since the beginning of 
the Lord’s torments “she would not leave him whom She venerated as her 
God and loved as the Son of her Womb.”57

Despite this, they urged Blessed Mother to retire for a while until Jesus 
had been lowered from the Cross.

humility in imitation of Christ and 
Blessed mother

She replied, “My dearest masters, since I was present when my sweet-
est Son was nailed to the Cross, fear not to allow me to be present at his 
taking down; for this act of piety, though it shall affect my heart with new 
sorrow, will, in its very performance, afford a great relief.”58

What incredible love and humility Blessed Mother expressed to her 
new sons and daughters! 

That having been said, they began making arrangements to remove the 
Sacred Body of our Savior from the Cross. 

First they removed the Crown of Thorns from the Sacred Head of Je-
sus, exposing the lacerations and deep wounds caused by the crowning.
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“They handed it down with great reverence and amid abundant tears, 
placing it in the hands of the sweetest Mother. She received it prostrate 
on her knees, in deepest adoration bathed it with her tears, permitting the 
sharp thorns to wound her virginal countenance in pressing it to her face. 

“She asked the eternal Father to inspire due veneration toward the 
sacred thorns in those Christians, who should obtain possession of them 
in future times.”59

St. John, the pious women, and the other faithful present adored the 
Crown of Thorns in imitation of Blessed Mother.

adoring our lord’s saCred Body

In a similar way, they adored the nails, and then “the great Lady placed 
Herself on her knees and held the unfolded cloth in her outstretched arms 
ready to receive the dead body of her Son...she looked upon Him with 
supreme worship and reverence, shedding tears of blood.”60

Think about that moment during Holy Communion, as you caress our 
Lord’s Sacred Body on your tongue.

Seated on the ground, Blessed Mother held Him in her arms so that the 
others could also adore their Lord and Savior. 

What incredible love; what heroic generosity! 
“Her sorrow exceeded all that could ever be felt by mortals...she en-

lightened all in the understanding of the sacrament now transpiring un-
der their hands.”61

Remember our Lord’s crowning with thorns during the Holy Sacri-
fice of the Mass and be sure to venerate our Savior as the King of kings. 
Thank Jesus and our Blessed Mother for their unfathomable love for all 
mankind and for you personally. Be sure to love them in return.

“Jesus Christ gave more glory to God the Father by submission to 
His Mother during those thirty years than He would have given Him 
in converting the whole world by the working of the most stupendous 

miracles. Oh, how highly we glorify God when, to please Him, we 
submit ourselves to Mary, after the example of Jesus Christ, our sole 

Exemplar!”62 ~ Saint Louis De Montfort 
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traVeling along the way oF the 
Cross with two opposing ForCes

pray the sorrowFul mysteries oF the holy rosary 
with Jesus and blessed mother; disCoVer how 
the assaults oF the deVil unite us to Christ’s 

suFFering, and how good triumphs oVer eVil when we 
liVe, loVe, serVe, and suFFer in imitation oF Christ. 

Begin praying the Holy Rosary by kneeling at the foot of the Cross, 
just below our Crucified Savior.   

Lean your right shoulder against the beam for support during 
your journey with Jesus through His Passion. Then take the base of the 
beam in your hands and embrace It.

As you do, Jesus manifests His Presence above you in a very powerful 
way. His Precious Blood drips down upon you, and runs down the Cross 
and onto your hands.

You feel the Blood of the Lamb on your hands and under your hands, 
which intimately draws you into the mystery of Christ’s suffering and our 
Redemption.

Jesus wants His relationship with you to be very personal and deeply 
meaningful. 

As you begin praying, you join Blessed Mother as she takes the hearts 
of everyone you are praying for and presses them against the base of the 
Cross. As their hearts absorb the Precious Blood of Christ, which contains 
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more than enough love and mercy for all, you weep with gratitude know-
ing God values us that much.     

the agony in the garden

God’s love mystically pours forth from His Sacred Body on the Cross, 
and flows upon you as you pray for strength to accomplish God’s will in 
imitation of our Savior in the Garden. 

There are so many ways we share in Christ’s Passion and suffering 
along the Way of the Cross and during His Crucifixion on Calvary. Jesus 
enlightens you from the Cross about another way He has you share in His 
suffering. Our Lord shows how your encounters with satan mirror those 
of Christ’s during His Passion and Crucifixion.

As you pray the First Sorrowful Mystery with Jesus and Blessed 
Mother in the Garden of Gethsemane, you share in Christ’s interior suf-
fering while He prays. You also share in His victory as the forces of dark-
ness are countered and beaten by their spiritual opposites of submission, 
unconditional love, humility, and forgiveness. 

“The devil is afraid of us when we pray and make sacrifices. He is also 
afraid when we are humble and good. He is especially afraid when 

we love Jesus very much. He runs away when we make the Sign of the 
Cross.” ~ Saint Anthony of the Desert

the sCouring at the Pillar

As Jesus is scourged at the pillar, you see our Savior scorned, ridi-
culed, despised, rejected, mocked, and absolutely hated. You also see the 
times you have been treated like He was. Our Savior responds with sub-
mission, gentleness, unconditional love, and forgiveness and in this way, 
defeats the forces of evil. 

Those who want to accomplish the will of the devil are present, but 
also present are many who seek to accomplish the will of God. So much 
good is accomplished through the devout souls who allow the Lord to 
work through them unconditionally. 
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the CroWning With thorns

Jesus shows you how His Passion and Crucifixion came about because 
of evil that seeks to destroy humanity. This evil manifests itself against 
the most loving of men through the malice of men.

As Jesus is crowned with thorns He conquers evil by remaining for-
giving, unconditionally loving, and always focused on accomplishing the 
will of God our Father. 

God’s will is the salvation and sanctification of every single precious, 
immortal soul through all time.

the Carrying of the Cross

Jesus suffers more extreme cruelty as He carries the Cross to Cal-
vary. He is catastrophically wounded, disfigured, covered with His Sacred 
Blood, and is truly the most despised of all men.

Listen as our Savior insistently petitions His Father to help Him com-
plete the journey along the Way of Sacrificial Love to Calvary for our 
sake, as He continues to love, forgive, and remain gentle and submissive 
while focusing resolutely on completing His mission to the full.

Not all in the crowd or in the Sacred Procession have hearts filled with 
hatred; there are those who courageously show Jesus compassion, and He 
is grateful for the love He is shown along the Way.  

the CruCifixion

The Sorrowful Mysteries are concluded where you began, at the foot 
of the Cross of your Redeemer. The rejection and mistreatment of Jesus 
does not conclude after He was nailed to the Cross by mankind’s defiance. 
Think about that for a moment. The mistreatment continued even after 
His death when His Sacred Heart was torn open by malice through the 
thrust of a lance.

Our Savior’s patience, forgiveness, love, compassion for us, humility, 
and surrender throughout His entire life were followed upon His death 
by an outpouring of more love and unfathomable mercy from His Sacred 
Heart.
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The devout faithful through all time including Blessed Mother, all the 
Saints, and all Saints-in-the-Making also kneel reverently beneath the 
Cross and together with you, surround Jesus on all sides and love Him 
in return. 

soWing more PreCious seeds of faith 

Jesus’ goodness touches you deeply as you kneel below His Cross 
today. 

As you thank Him and love Him in return, a mystical tear of blood 
flows down your cheek. As it does, a drop of Jesus’ Precious Blood falls 
from His Sacred Body, lands on your face, and combines with your tear.

This special drop of sacrificial love, yours unified with His, rolls off 
your face and falls onto the ground. 

Jesus, what is to become of that drop of your Precious Blood mixed 
with my tear?  

Our Lord tells you it has been absorbed into the ground and has trans-
formed into a seed of great faith.

These precious seeds with eternal value can be planted any time and in 
any place. Begin by kneeling down at the foot of Christ’s Cross; lean your 
right shoulder against the beam for support as you journey with Jesus 
through His Passion. Take the base of the beam in your hands, embrace 
It, and begin again. 

God is at work in you! Thank you. 
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our deFianCe and the nail in the 
saCred host

ironiC how many things not Visible to most Can be 
seen quite Clearly by only a Few, while many things 

Visible to all Cannot be seen by so many.

Mankind has become incredibly defiant. Our defiance has be-
come so colossal that humanity is self-destructing. Mankind is 
absolutely gutting itself, and its weapon of choice is defiance.

assist at the holy saCrifiCe of the mass With 
humility, integrity, gratitude, sinCerity, and 

Courage 

Be there to assist at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass; the Lord has so 
much to show us, and so much to teach us, as we witness the re-presenta-
tion of His Passion and Death by Crucifixion.

We are present at the moment of our redemption. We are there to love 
God on His most perfect terms and not our own. We are there because He 
wants us there, every day if at all possible, and it is God’s will that we 
unite ourselves with Jesus and with Blessed Mother and offer ourselves 
to God.

We stand on Calvary, holy face to Holy Face with our Lord on the 
Cross. He calls each one of us by name, and not only does He tell us that 
we are loved and valued beyond measure, He shows us.
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How can we serve Him best? We serve God best by living, loving, 
serving, suffering, and sowing in imitation of Christ and Blessed Mother. 

Ask God what He wants, and ask Him often. Say to Him often, “Sweet 
Jesus, Your wish is my command.”

“Come to me for What you need”

How important it is for us to ask the Lord when we face Him during the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass to help us see ourselves as God sees us, so we are 
completely aware of what we are doing right and what we need to change. 

“My children, we are in reality only what we are in the eyes of God, and 
nothing more.” ~ Saint John Vianney 

Shouting out to Jesus from our place among the crowd on Calvary (just 
imagine the scene) and pleading to Him for mercy for ourselves and for 
others is no small thing, it’s BIG! God hears us, and He is always faithful.

striPPing ourselves in imitation of Christ

As the Lord is before us stripped of everything, wounded, and nailed 
to the Cross, suffering beyond our comprehension while always thinking 
of us, we are to mirror His likeness.

We must strip ourselves of everything and present ourselves to Christ 
on Calvary as we really are. We must expose our wounds to Him, always 
loving Him and others in return.

mirror him 

How easy it is to ignore our Lord, even during the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass and while making sacramental confessions! How easy it is to 
focus on ourselves and on other people. We must train ourselves to think 
differently, and remain focused moment by moment on accomplishing 
God’s most holy will. 

Our most merciful and loving Lord wants to give us so much, and 
instead our fallen human nature inclines us to demand much, focus on 
things that are meaningless, and plead for so much that we do not need, 
things that will only lead to our ruin. 
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When we stand face to face with Jesus during the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass for the re-presentation of the most important moment in the history 
of the human race, we must mirror His actions. 

This bears a striking resemblance to what takes place during another 
Sacrament of Divine Intimacy. Do you know what it is?

When we receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation, we face our Cruci-
fied Lord on Calvary, strip ourselves of everything, and our wounds mir-
ror His Sacred Wounds. We humbly ask the Lord to help us see ourselves 
as we really are, and beg Him to help us overcome our faults, heal us, and 
strengthen us for battle.

We are loved and valued beyond measure; may we always be thankful. 
May we always be accepting! May we always be willing to share God’s 
love and mercy with everyone in imitation of Christ. 

Jesus wants to help us change for the better and He wants to heal our 
wounds. He wants to work through us as tremendous channels of grace 
for the massive conversion of sinners.

Unfortunately, some people do not go to Holy Mass and do not make 
sacramental confessions. This has absolutely catastrophic consequences 
for humanity. 

it is vital for our eternal Welfare that We reCeive 
Both saCraments of divine intimaCy often

Why do so many people defy the will of our loving and merciful God 
by not receiving the sacraments and thereby denying themselves and oth-
ers through them such riches of eternal value? Why are so many people 
so willing to learn and spend time on things that are of no value to their 
eternal salvation? 

the tremendous laCK of Profoundly 
CatholiC teaChing

Tragically, many Catholics have never been taught much about their 
Faith. It begins in childhood, with horrible Catechism programs that en-
courage young people to leave the Church the first chance they get.  Many 
of them do. 
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Far too many Catholics practice their Faith superficially, if at all, and 
are not asking Jesus to teach them, repair them, strengthen them, and help 
them heal. They don’t know to ask for graces for themselves, and they 
don’t know to ask for graces for others, either.

So many people have not been taught that it is God’s will for each one 
of us to be channels of grace for other people, and so we learn instead 
from the devil, who teaches us to serve ourselves and use other people. 
The devil teaches all the wrong things, but he is a very skilled educator. 

Jesus is the model of obedience and the devil is the model of disobe-
dience. Who have you chosen to be your teacher? Are we leaving the 
responsibility of teaching ourselves and others to the devil? 

no KnoWledge of CatholiCism Whatsoever

Some people don’t know anything at all about Catholicism, and can-
not defend or defy the God they don’t know. These brothers and sisters of 
ours need us to ask for graces for them, and evangelize to them. But first, 
we must know our faith correctly.

self-WorshiP 

Still other people know better, but don’t go to Holy Mass because 
they are defiant. Some in this group choose to worship themselves instead 
of God because they have chosen the devil as their teacher. They have 
learned all the wrong lessons from him quite well, and he rewards them 
well for practicing what he teaches. 

leaving to seeK haPPiness elseWhere 

Some defy God by leaving the Catholic Church all together, even 
when the reasons for doing something so catastrophic seem justifiable. 

We defy God when we choose to not go to Holy Mass, when we 
choose to abstain from receiving Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament without 
sufficient reason and do nothing to change this, and when we choose not 
to make sacramental confessions. 

We defy God when we stop receiving the Sacraments all together.
We defy God when we abandon our faith, when we encourage others 
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to leave the One True Faith, or when we target devout Catholics and in-
sult them with all sorts of falsehoods about Catholicism that come straight 
from the mouth of the devil. 

defiant CatholiCs

Catholics also defy God. We do it all the time, and then assist at the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass! This is very, very serious indeed. More effort 
needs to be expended to stop it; we must absolutely shout at the top of our 
lungs on Calvary, as if our eternal lives depend upon it—because they 
do—that the veils of arrogance, ignorance, and selfishness are lifted from 
our eyes!

Catholics defy God when we help the devil disfigure the face of the 
Church instituted by Jesus Christ by choosing to serve ourselves in God’s 
name (that’s blasphemy and it’s a serious offense). We defy God when we 
receive the Lord in the Eucharist and are not in a state of grace. We defy 
God by not being obedient to our confessors. 

We defy God when we don’t smile and say hello to people. We defy 
God when we always promote our own causes and never offer to recipro-
cate a kindness; when we offer to reciprocate, but really only care about 
our own work; and when we burden others to promote our own projects. 
So many Catholics use people so they can help others of their choosing. 
We defy God when we use social networking sites and personal informa-
tion to solicit people we could care less about, just to sell to them and 
acquire more money, or even worse, to shamelessly promote ourselves 
instead of making every effort to remain hidden in Christ.

We defy God when we demand other people give us money for our 
various causes, oh so many causes that must have money, instead of serv-
ing people in imitation of Christ and Blessed Mother. Catholics defy God 
when we treat others like they are worthless unless we can use them in 
some way, or when we ask them to get out of our way. We defy God when 
we refuse His generosity, when we don’t wait for Him to provide for us 
and instead choose to aggressively solicit good people we contact only to 
acquire more money.
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We defy God when we treat others like human garbage unless they 
have money or power, and when we worship other people instead of the 
Lord. We defy God when we are kind to people only because we want 
something from them, or when we become so busy serving the Lord that 
we no longer love and care for those around us. 

We defy God when we are not pro-life. So much behavior in the Cath-
olic world contributes to the abortion mentality, as such people displaying 
it adamantly claim to be pro-life, because it is self-serving and disregards 
the dignity of the human person. Catholics will be held especially ac-
countable to God for this behavior, and we must include it in our exami-
nations of conscience and in our confessions.

This behavior is absolutely rampant within the Catholic Church in the 
United States. It is disgraceful; it has been largely tolerated, sometimes is 
even reinforced and celebrated, and it has been causing Christ’s Church 
to hemorrhage worldwide from within.

The efforts of the devout faithful are necessary to help stop the mas-
sive internal bleeding. The work of Reparation to the Holy Face of Jesus 
is essential.

Disobedient Catholics may look attractive to those with worldly vision 
but inside they are very mean people, because instead of mirroring Jesus, 
they choose to mirror the devil. 

defianCe is very Costly to humanity 

Defiance comes with a very heavy price tag. Choosing to fulfill our own 
wills instead of accepting the will of God costs us, and other people, much.  

We must beg God on Calvary every day while at Holy Mass and 
when in the confessional, to heal humanity’s self-inflicted wounds and 
help us overcome our defiant natures. 

tWo inseParaBle saCraments of divine intimaCy 

We see here the inseparable nature of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, 
where we are unified with Jesus in both His Divinity and in His Human-
ity, and the Sacrament of Reconciliation.
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During both, we take our places at the foot of the Cross of Jesus, ask 
for grace, forgiveness, and healing and then receive them all through the 
redeeming power of His Precious Blood. Christ instituted these Sacra-
ments for our benefit; it is His will that we receive them often, and all we 
need can be obtained from Him by our obedience. 

disCover or redisCover the PoWer of 
holy hour

Consider making a Holy Hour before the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass; 
doing so is an ideal way to prepare your heart to enter into a Mystery. Or 
make a Holy Hour following Holy Mass while unified with Jesus in the 
Blessed Sacrament, or return to church later and give Christ the pleasure 
of your company. He is so in love with you! 

Remain with Him, speak to Him openly and honestly, be silent and 
listen to Him. Don’t forget to ask the Lord what it is you can do for Him. 
We just cannot measure the value of these loving actions. Their delightful 
effects on humanity are absolutely colossal, because God is so generous. 

Pray the Sorrowful Mysteries of the Holy Rosary while traveling along 
the Way of Sacrificial Love from the Garden to Calvary, and then pray the 
Chaplet of Divine Mercy. While praying the last Sorrowful Mystery, the 
Lord shows you one of His Sacred Hands up close, nailed to the Cross.

He says to you, “I hold mankind’s defiance in My Hand.” There in His 
Hand you see a nail, running right through It. You see that our defiance 
nailed Jesus to the Cross.

Mankind has become incredibly defiant. Our defiance has become so 
colossal that humanity is self-destructing. We are absolutely gutting our-
selves, and our weapon of choice is our defiance. 

In the Presence of our Savior, we must ask the Lord to pour forth 
graces upon defiant humanity, and we must ask for the grace to overcome 
our defiant natures and then work diligently to do so.  

We must take the important Work of Reparation to the Holy Face of 
Jesus seriously. Our Lord wants to help us and provides us with the means 
to do so; if only we would cooperate! If only every human heart and soul 
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would open itself up to all He wants to give it, and all He wants to accom-
plish for others through it. 

oPeration searCh and resCue: 
ComBating humanity’s defianCe 

Our Lord inspires you to request that tiny particles of the Sacred Host 
that still repose on your tongue as you pray be collected by the angels, 
placed in monstrances, and positioned on the altars within every single 
human heart through all time. 

Perhaps the Lord will show you one of them up close and you see that 
the Sacred Host is impaled with a nail.

God is so in love with us all.
Pray every single day for the conversion of sinners, that the devout 

faithful are strengthened on the battlefield, for the souls of the dying, and 
for the Holy Souls in Purgatory. God is at work in you!
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the Foxhole, the battle, the 
souls, and the deVotion

blessed mother takes you to the rim oF a Foxhole 
somewhere in europe during world war ii. what 
on earth do the soldiers in the Foxhole and the 

battle they Fought haVe to do with you?  

This lesson encourages you to continue growing in sanctity and to 
pray daily for the salvation of souls, in particular by incorporat-
ing the powerful Work of Reparation through the Devotion to the 

Holy Face of Jesus into your days and nights. 
One morning while preparing to begin the day, you suddenly find 

yourself standing at the rim of a foxhole during the Second World War. 
There are several men in the foxhole, and they are American soldiers. 

The Virgin Mary has brought this moment to you; she is interceding 
for the men as their most loving Mother. The soldiers in the foxhole were 
in mortal and spiritual peril. Were their souls prepared to meet the Lord?  

Blessed Mother requests your prayers for the men. 

the Battle for PreCious, immortal souls

So you begin praying for them and then offer the entire day’s efforts 
and all suffering to the Lord for their sake. You also offer up the Blessed 
Sacrament you will receive soon during the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. 
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On that particular weekend, the Church is celebrating the Baptism of 
our Lord, who not only Redeemed us all but also showed us how to be-
lieve and how to serve God as profound Catholics. How interesting and 
highly significant that Blessed Mother would choose that very Holy Mass 
as the one offered up for the intentions of the men in battle. 

WorshiPing the lord in PlaCe of others

At Blessed Mother’s request, you prepare your heart before Holy 
Mass, first by greeting the Lord and then by speaking to Him intimately 
through prayer. Then, you assist at Holy Mass in place of the men in the 
foxhole. Through Divine inspiration, you pray and sing as reverently and 
lovingly as you can throughout for their sake. You also shed a few tears 
in place of everyone. 

During the Responsorial Psalm, you sing on everyone’s behalf, “O 
Bless the Lord my soul!”

You listen to the Readings for everyone, and accept God’s love for 
everyone as it pours forth from His Living Word. 

This is the Second Reading: 

Beloved: The grace of God has appeared, saving all and train-
ing us to reject godless ways and worldly desires and to live 
temperately, justly, and devoutly in this age, as we await the 
blessed hope, the appearance of the glory of our great God and 
savior Jesus Christ, who gave himself for us to deliver us from 
all lawlessness and to cleanse for himself a people as his own, 
eager to do what is good.

When the kindness and generous love of God our savior ap-
peared, not because of any righteous deeds we had done but 
because of his mercy, He saved us through the bath of rebirth 
and renewal by the Holy Spirit, whom he richly poured out on 
us through Jesus Christ our savior, so that we might be justi-
fied by his grace and become heirs in hope of eternal life (Titus 
2:11-14; 3:4-7).

You sing “Alleluia!” in place of everyone. 
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As the gates of heaven stand open before you, with the entire congre-
gation of the filled-to-capacity church facing the Throne of God and the 
occupants of heaven, you listen to the Gospel Reading not only through 
your ears but also through the ears of the men in the foxhole, process it 
with all of your intellects, and believe for everyone: 

The people were filled with expectation, and all were asking 
in their hearts whether John might be the Christ. John an-
swered them all, saying, “I am baptizing you with water, but 
one mightier than I is coming. I am not worthy to loosen the 
thongs of his sandals. He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit 
and fire.”

After all the people had been baptized and Jesus also had been 
baptized and was praying, heaven was opened and the Holy 
Spirit descended upon him in bodily form like a dove. And a 
voice came from heaven, “You are my beloved Son; with you I 
am well pleased.” (Luke 3:25-16, 21-22) 

At the conclusion of the Gospel Reading, you exclaim with great af-
fection, “Praise to You, Lord Jesus Christ!” while bowing reverently and 
gratefully in place of everyone at the mention of His great Name. 

During Father’s beautiful homily, accept the love of God streaming 
through His devout shepherd as It fills the entire church and is absorbed 
by everyone present and by everyone included in the prayer intentions. 

We are all interConneCted

Throughout the Profession of Faith, pray in place of the soldiers in 
the foxhole. Perhaps they never knew God, lacked faith, had fallen away, 
or were lukewarm. Perhaps they were devout or became so and needed 
strength and encouragement during the battle. How much they have in 
common with every one of us. 

During the Prayers of the Faithful, as the congregation worships and 
praises God from their places in church, you find yourself once again 
standing at the rim of the foxhole. A fierce battle rages on before your 
very eyes! 
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Now even more mindful of the welfare of the men, you sing in their 
place as the gifts are brought to the altar during the Offertory, and present 
everyone to the Lord so that His most perfect will is accomplished. 

All through the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, allow yourself to be used 
by the Lord as a channel of grace. Clear any obstructions by completely 
surrendering your will to Him.

Ask God to pour His love and grace upon the men in superabundant 
measure through every single moment of every event throughout the en-
tire Holy Mass. 

During this mutual exchange of gifts with the Divine, stand before 
God and welcome Him into your life in place of the soldiers. One can 
only imagine their thoughts in the foxhole that day. 

At that moment you are inspired to pray that every member of their 
families through all time benefits also from the graces extended to hu-
manity throughout the Holy Mass.

tWo Battles that are one and the same 

Just before the Consecration, the Lord explains that you are witnessing 
two separate battles at once. He also tells you that the two battles are one 
in the same.   

The battle you were taken to at the foxhole is a metaphor for the battles 
against evil that we must fight in our time, battles that are fought and won 
in church when we receive the Sacraments frequently and on behalf of 
everyone. 

The men in the foxhole represent every precious, immortal soul in 
need of grace. 

Truly, everyone through all time confronted or will confront the battle 
between good versus evil, and in our time, we are being reminded to use 
the Devotion to the Holy Face of Jesus as a powerful weapon to fight this 
war with eternal consequences and win the battles for immortal souls.
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love and reCeive him in everyone’s PlaCe

Receive Holy Communion very reverently on your tongue, while 
kneeling if physically possible, in place of the men in the foxhole. In light 
of the Lord’s revelation, receive Him also for every single soul deceased, 
living, and yet to be born. 

“Bring Him everywhere.” ~Father Benjamin Kosnáĉ

Bring him everyWhere 

As the Sacred Body and Blood of our Lord dissolves into many pieces 
on your tongue, you are inspired by the unfathomable love and mercy of 
Jesus to ask Him to place a particle of the Sacred Host in a monstrance 
and then place the monstrance in the middle of the foxhole. 

Then, you ask the Lord to put more pieces of the Sacred Host into 
more monstrances, and place them inside every foxhole there ever was, 
is, or will be. 

Finally, you ask the Lord to fill even more monstrances with more 
particles of the dissolving Host reposing on your tongue, and place them 
onto every battlefield through all time, meaning every place where people 
were, are, and will be.

thanK him for everyone

As Holy Mass concludes, you exclaim, “Thanks be to God!!” to our 
most loving and merciful Creator on behalf of all of humanity. 

the WorK of reParation to the holy faCe of 
Jesus

So many Catholics have no knowledge whatsoever of the Work of 
Reparation to the Holy Face of Jesus, or underestimate the incredible 
power of using this Devotion to help us grow in sanctity and as a means 
of petitioning the Lord for the intentions of others.  

Please make good use of this powerful devotion and petition the Lord for 
the salvation of every single soul through all time. Pray for the conversion 
of sinners, assistance for the dying, and for the suffering souls in purgatory. 
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Our Lord requested that this devotion be practiced and spread through-
out the world as a means of making reparation to God for the offenses 
against Him and to obtain graces for ourselves and for others.

Two highly recommended books on the subject are The Golden Ar-
row: The Devotion to the Holy Face of Jesus by Sr. Mary of St. Peter and 
The Life of Venerable Leo Dupont, the Apostle of the Holy Face Devotion 
by Dorothy Scallan.
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Very speCial keys that open the 
hardest oF hearts

open your hand and see what Jesus has plaCed 
within it.

“He whispers, for His voice is hushed...” ~ Mother Mary Potter

Imagine that you are praying the Sorrowful Mysteries of the Holy 
Rosary in church before the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass when Jesus 
comes to you and kneels down as a caring gentleman would. He is 

there to propose to you!

Wed your life to his

Jesus would like you to wed your life to His. Our Savior is so loving, 
kind, and humble!

Do you ever hear Him whispering to your heart? What does He say to 
you? Jesus is our model of how to love! He is so in love with you. 

The Love of your eternal life takes your hand and places something 
in it. 

Wedding Presents

You ask the One you are growing so much closer to, “Is it a key?” 
Jesus replies, “It’s a key.”
Eager to see the key, you immediately open your hand and see a nail. 

Jesus placed a nail in your hand. He explains that the nail works like a key 
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and shows you how it opens locks, particularly the locks of those bound 
and chained by the devil, which are the most difficult to open.

While praying the Third Sorrowful Mystery, Jesus tells you the thorns 
in His Crown of Thorns also act like keys, and they are especially capable 
of opening the locks that keep the hardest hearts in darkness.

The nail Jesus placed in your hand and the thorns in His crown repre-
sent mortification, patient suffering, sacrificial love, and the voluntarily 
surrendering of our wills to God.

They are incredibly powerful ways to rescue precious, immortal souls 
in spiritual bondage. 
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a mother/son resCue and the 
powerFul weapon in your hand

disCoVer and then keep redisCoVering in this 
important lesson what you need to Fight the 

spiritual battles and win. hold onto it with all 
your might. god is at work in you! 

When the student souls is ready, the Teacher appears. His les-
sons are always so valuable, and so interesting! The Lord 
presents the following story to you as part of His ongoing 

series of lessons. 
Once upon a time there was an individual who was doing some work 

for the Lord. Let’s call this person you and have the story take place in 
the present time.

the Battle for PreCious, immortal souls

One night you were doing some work at home for the Lord. 
The work you were accomplishing for the Lord pleased Him very 

much because He was having you do it for the eternal benefit of many 
people.  

Your work made the devil very angry because he hates people, and he 
did all he could to stop the work from progressing.

However, he could not stop God’s will from being accomplished. The 
devil is very prideful, so that made him even angrier. He planned revenge 
and had a meeting with some of his collaborators.  
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so many demons they filled the entire room

That night, you suddenly awoke to find yourself surrounded by de-
mons. You saw them everywhere you looked. 

There were so many of them they filled the whole room, and every one 
of them was trying to grab hold of you. They hate the work you are doing 
for the Lord so much that they gathered together to come after you and 
tear you to pieces.   

The room was filled with chaos as every one of them fought to get past 
the others to get to you. A great many of them were grabbing hold of you, 
and they were trying to pull you down toward the floor. 

Immediately you called out to Jesus and Blessed Mother. Immediately 
They came to your assistance. Immediately the demons retreated.  

the PoWerful WeaPon from heaven

You then found yourself alone and everything had returned to how it 
was, except for one thing. You noticed that your right hand was closed 
very tightly into a fist. 

You realized that the entire time you were resisting the demons, you 
had been holding something in your hand and held onto it for dear life.

You did a very good job holding on! 
In awe, you wondered, What is in my hand? 
So you looked at your hand and gave it permission to open. Guess 

what you were holding in it?
Humility.   
What you held in your hand is the foundation of all the virtues.

“He who wants to learn true humility should reflect upon the 
Passion of Jesus” (267).63 ~St. Faustina 

63. Diary of Saint Maria Faustina Kowalska: Divine Mercy in My Soul 
(Stockbridge, MA: Marian Press, 2007), p. 128. 
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part iV

Come early and remain

“Come Early”

“Empty Yourself of Everything”

“Go For Everyone in Your Family”

“Don’t Hide”

“Hold Me and Remain”

An Incredibly Beautiful Story from the Life of Leo Dupont, 
Apostle of the Holy Face Devotion

“Christ promises the meek and gentle moral power 
over the hearts of others. That includes melting 

the hardest hearts, convincing unbelievers, having 
Christ’s teachings accepted, meriting repentance, 

converting sinners, leading others in the apostolate, 
and having supernatural influence.”64
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64. Father John A. Hardon, S.J., Basic Catholic Catechism Course Workbook 
(Bardstown, KY: Eternal Life with permission of Inter Mirifica, 1987), p. 
72. 
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“Come early” 
your inVitation to spend time on CalVary prior to 
Jesus’ arriVal and, aFter being uniFied with Jesus 

in the blessed saCrament, to remain. 
 

God is so in love with you! He values your company. 
Honor His Real Presence with your presence. Be sure to love 

Him lavishly in return. 

a neW lesson

This Friday as you pray in church during Eucharistic Adoration prior 
to the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, Jesus has you pray simultaneously on 
Calvary on the day of mankind’s Redemption, in anticipation of His ar-
rival and Crucifixion.

How does the Lord do it? He brings Calvary right into the church.    

“With God all things are possible.” (Matthew 19:26) 

“Come early”

You kneel so close to Christ’s Real Presence in the Blessed Sacrament, 
clearly visible in the monstrance on the altar, and at the same time you are 
also on Calvary. 

Jesus invites you to be unified with Him because He loves you, and 
because you are an important part of our Savior’s life and mission. 
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Be there

“So, could you not watch with me one hour?” (Matthew 26:40) 

Make a Holy Hour prior to the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass and spend 
precious, priceless time with your Savior. 

As you pray, others enter the church and also begin praying and pre-
paring their hearts to enter into a mystery prior to the re-presentation of 
Christ’s Passion and Crucifixion on Calvary.   

Separately and together, everyone worships God in His house.   
Become familiar with your surroundings. Ask Jesus to show you Cal-

vary through His eyes.

CeleBrating holy mass on Calvary Prior to 
Christ’s arrival 

“All Jesus Christ did, He did for us. His prayers, His tears, His 
watchings, His fasting, His preaching, His journeys, His conversations, 

His miracles—all those were for us.” 
~ Saint John Vianney, Sermon on Love for God 

During the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass the congregation sings, listens 
to God’s Word, prays, and is loved by God in so many ways as everyone 
loves Him in return. 

As you worship the Lord in church while also standing on Calvary, Je-
sus simultaneously suffers His Passion and travels along the Way of the 
Cross. Our Lord begins in a Garden, where He submits Himself to the will 
of God the Father, prays for our salvation and sanctification, and pours forth 
His love upon everyone through all time and space. As you pray on Calvary, 
Jesus sweats and cries tears of Precious Blood in the Garden of Gethsemane.

During the readings, you listen from your place in church and on Cal-
vary as Jesus stands at the pillar and is scourged.  His Sacred Flesh and 
Precious Blood project from His pure Body during the horrific scourging. 
Jesus sows the seeds of Faith consisting of Himself out into time and 
space, having already become our spiritual Food and Drink at the Last 
Supper, our sustenance, our strength, and our direction. 
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You see our Savior crowned with thorns, struck, mocked, despised, 
scorned, rejected, and spit upon as He spends Himself for us, and His 
spilled Blood defines our way to God and to Heaven through Jesus. 

“I am the way, and the truth, and the life; no one comes to the Father 
except but by Me.” (John 14:6) 

Christ’s behavior is our model, His love our beacon of light, His sacri-
fice an eternal gift to us, His Body and Blood our sustenance along the Way.

From your place on Calvary you hear the sounds of a sacred proces-
sion approaching in the distance.  Jesus is coming and He is carrying 
the Cross. In the midst of the chaos you hear His loving appeals to God 
the Father, asking that He be allowed to make it to the place of the skull 
where the devil planned His elimination. 

Blinded by pride, he could not anticipate that ultimate victory is 
claimed by Love alone.

The Author of sacrificial love was about to transform a place of execu-
tion into the site of our Redemption. 

As Jesus makes His way past every person in the church including 
you, He petitions each one personally, “Soul, help Me!” If your heart is 
completely open, you will clearly hear His summons. If your heart is open 
a little, then you will hear Him a little. Open your heart wide, listen for 
Jesus’ summons, and respond to Him generously with a prayer: 

Yes, Jesus, I will help You! I give myself entirely to You, and promise to 
love and honor You all the days of my life. 

so many gifts so freely given 

As the gifts are brought up and then as the celebrant prepares for the 
Consecration, you see Jesus at the altar preparing for the Last Supper. 

At the same time and in the same place, you are shown images of vari-
ous people performing different duties simultaneously. Parents prepare the 
table for the family’s dinner, students are taught at a table, and others serve 
in various capacities through time and space. There at the altar, you are 
shown people fulfilling their God-given missions and living, loving, serv-
ing, and sacrificing in imitation of Christ.
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WorKing together as the mystiCal Body of 
Christ for the salvation and sanCtifiCation of 

every soul through all time

You do not love and suffer alone. You love and suffer with Christ, 
and He loves and suffers through you. You suffer with the mistreated, 
the ignored, the invisible, the unwanted, the despised, the wounded, the 
shunned, and the martyred. Individually and together as the Mystical 
Body of Christ, all those who choose to travel with our Savior along the 
Way of the Cross and offer our lives to God along with Jesus. 

During the consecration you are there on Calvary for the re-presenta-
tion of Christ’s Passion and Crucifixion. See His Sacred Heart torn open 
by a lance as the ultimate act of defiance, deicide, is conquered by an 
innocent Victim Whose Sacred Body became a magnificent waterfall cas-
cading torrents of love and mercy upon us all. 

Present in the crowd are the people of that time along with the devout 
faithful through all time, the saints, the martyrs, the lukewarm, and those 
who do not go to church and those who do not believe. When you pray for 
others, you bring them with you to the foot of His Cross.

Keep praying for everyone through all time. 

striPPed of everything in imitation of Christ 

On Calvary you are completely exposed just like Jesus, and appear as 
you really are. Nothing about you is hidden from God; He loves you that 
much. You appear most like Christ to the extent that you have chosen to 
live in imitation of Him. How do you appear on Calvary? How would you 
like to appear on Calvary?

Live like Jesus and be transformed into Him. Become weak, poor, 
giving, patient, submissive, gentle, humble, merciful, forgiving, wound-
ed, welcoming, and loving. Become a representation of the Holy Face 
of Jesus and a tremendous channel of grace for the massive conversion 
of sinners. 
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unifying your emPtiness With his in the 
Blessed saCrament

As you kneel to receive our Lord reverently and with great love dur-
ing Holy Communion, physically if able to and always within your heart, 
open your heart completely and find it empty, ready to be filled with the 
Lord and all the graces you need to accomplish the mission of love God 
determined would be yours from all eternity.

“He is The Bread sown in the virgin, leavened in the Flesh, molded 
in His Passion, baked in the furnace of the Sepulcher, placed in the 

Churches, and set upon the Altars, which daily supplies Heavenly Food 
to the faithful.” ~ Saint Peter Chrysologus (400-450) 

divine union and Creation

As your emptiness is joined with the emptiness and sacrificial love of 
Christ and your union with Jesus is consummated during Holy Commu-
nion, even more sacrificial love is created. More and more love is gener-
ated every time we receive the Real Presence of Jesus while in the state 
of grace.   

After being unified with Jesus, enter into your soul’s bridal chamber 
with the Love of your eternal life and spend precious, priceless time with 
Him there. 

What is created from your union with Jesus depends upon how much 
you believe, trust in God, and have forgiven everyone of everything. 
What is created also depends upon the extent to which you are willing to 
love sacrificially and empty yourself so that God may enter completely 
and love you extravagantly in so many ways.

emPtied of all to reCeive all 

God loves us lavishly, uniquely, and individually, and He does this 
directly and through other people. The Lord loves others lavishly and 
uniquely, individually and collectively, directly and through us.  
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“For truly I say to you, if you have faith as a grain of mustard seed, you 
will say to this mountain, ‘Move from here to there,’ and it will move; 

and nothing will be impossible for you.” (Matthew 17:21)

remain 

At the Lord’s request, you remain in church following the conclusion 
of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass and spend more precious, priceless 
moments with Jesus while unified with Him—Body, Blood, Soul, and 
Divinity in the Blessed Sacrament. Enjoy His most loving and mystical 
embrace. God is so in love with you!  

Be sure to love our Lord lavishly in return. 
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“empty yourselF oF eVerything”
another lesson From the saCred heart oF the 

one who Continues to giVe us eVerything.

 
“The more we empty ourselves, the more room we give God to fill us.” 

   ~ Blessed Mother Teresa

Immediately when you enter the church, while genuflecting by the 
pew to honor God and submit to His authority, the Lord commands 
you to be emptied of everything. 

arriving and emPtying in the house of god

“The most demanding sacrifice—the most difficult we are called to 
make—is to surrender that most precious creature that happens to have 

your name.”65 ~ Father John A. Hardon, S.J.
As the Lord speaks, you give your consent and then feel a powerful 

forward movement as the Hand of the Lord calls forth what feels like a 
soft, gentle waterfall pouring from your entire being, head to foot.

This is how we are to begin celebrating the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. 
We are to empty ourselves in anticipation of our union with God and in 
imitation of our Savior, Who emptied Himself of everything for us. We 
must allow Jesus to fill us with Himself in order to be transformed into 
His likeness. 
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live the mass 

“We should live the Mass. The human race was redeemed by the 
sacrifice of Christ on Calvary. But, unlike Calvary, the sacrifice of the 
Mass is not only Christ offering Himself to his heavenly Father. The 
Mass is also our sacrifice. Through the Mass, we obtain the grace of 

self-surrender to the will of God. But we must put this grace to use. We 
must surrender our wills to the will of God. The measure of our self-
surrender to the divine will is the measure of our profiting from the 

Mass, not just for ourselves but for the whole world.”66 ~ Father John 
A. Hardon, S.J., The Sacrifice Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist 

saCrifiCial love

Sacrificial love is the most powerful force in the universe. Sacrificial 
love is so strong that the bonds formed by it cannot ever be broken, and 
the gates of hell cannot prevail against it. Empty yourself and allow sac-
rificial love to bind your soul to God forever.

“…the Mass is a sacrifice twice over. It is a sacrifice which Jesus makes 
when the priest consecrates the bread and wine separately, to signify 

the separation of Christ’s blood from his body which caused his death. 
The Mass is also our sacrifice in separating our selfish will in order to 

surrender ourselves to the will of God. The degree of this self-surrender 
is the norm by which we profit from the Mass. The more sacrificial our 
lives the more beneficial is every Mass offered on all the altars of the 
world every day.”67 ~ Father John A. Hardon, S.J., The Sacrifice 

Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist 

Empty yourself so that God can use you as His instrument of love and 
as a tremendous channel of love and grace for others.
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daily dying to self indiCates a Profound 
understanding of Christ’s saCrifiCe and of our 

redemPtion 

“One must learn how to obey before he can command.” 
~ Saint John Bosco

Throughout the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, Jesus shows you how He 
emptied Himself of everything for us.

You see Him shed tears of Blood and sweat Blood in the Garden of 
Gethsemane. His Precious Blood projects in every direction as He is 
scourged at the pillar, and streams down His Holy Face and all the way 
around His Sacred Head from the crowning with thorns.

The Sacred Blood of our Redeemer continues to flow from every 
wound in His Body as He struggles to remain living and carry the Cross 
to Calvary so He can be crucified there for our sake.

Jesus, You say to Him without speaking a word, I love You. Thank You 
for loving us all so much and for having such great courage. 

Every step of the way, with every indignation, insult, shove, strike of 
someone’s fist, projection of spit, physical injury, and look of disdain, 
you watch as He continues to empty Himself of His own preferences and 
desires. 

not Costs, But gains

Jesus saw all those things not as costs to Himself but as gains for us, 
as precious opportunities to spend lavishly and empty Himself for our 
eternal salvation. May we imitate Jesus, and profit by His example. 

Our Lord used every action of self mastery to purchase our Redemption.

“The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, faith tells us, is a re-presentation of 
Calvary. It is the Cross continued until the end of time... We are to live 
Calvary, which means live the Mass. We assist at Mass physically once 
a day. Faith tells us there is in the Mass the selfsame, identical Son of 
Mary on the altar and He just as truly and totally offers Himself to His 
Heavenly Father on the altar as He did on Calvary. (Both prepositions 
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fit.) There is a real human being on the altar with a real human will. The 
double consecration is meant to signify Christ’s sincerity in wanting, were 

He able to do so, to die, and die, and die again. But HE can no longer 
die, but we sure can. And we are supposed to. Either we keep dying to 

ourselves day after day after day or the deep meaning of Calvary has only 
minimally touched our soul.”68 ~ Father John A. Hardon, S.J., Retreat on 

the Credo: Faith in the Passion of Christ

Now each day as He has done in the past and will continue to do until 
the end of time, Jesus feeds, sustains, pays, loves, and forgives us with 
His own Sacred Flesh and Precious Blood. He not only draws us close to 
Himself during Holy Communion, we are actually unified with God in 
the Blessed Sacrament, and beautiful things are created from our union 
day after day after day after day. May we mirror His limitless generosity.

Jesus, help me empty myself of everything that is an obstacle to Your 
dwelling within me and to Your working in me and through me. I give 
myself entirely to You, and promise to love and honor You all the days of 
my life.

the liturgy of the euCharist 

“All the good works in the world are not equal to the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass because they are the works of men; but the Mass is the work 

of God. Martyrdom is nothing in comparison for it is but the sacrifice of 
man to God; but the Mass is the sacrifice of God for man.” 

   ~ Saint John Vianney   

During the Liturgy of the Eucharist, Jesus continues to empty Himself 
of everything for us.

See Him before you preaching, teaching, reaching out to others, caring, 
forgiving, loving, and working at certain moments during His lifetime. 

As the altar is prepared for the consecration, Jesus shows you how He 
emptied Himself at the Last Supper. 

He is so in love with us all.
Our Savior tells you that He continuously emptied Himself for us 

throughout His entire life; in fact, Jesus began emptying Himself for us 
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even before He was born. He began serving us, by emptying Himself for 
us, from the moment of His conception.

Satan does the opposite, because he serves himself instead of God. 
The devil works unceasingly to convince us to choose our own will, at all 
costs. Who have you chosen to be your teacher? 

sPiritual oPPosites  

“If humble souls are contradicted, they remain calm; if they are 
calumniated, they suffer with patience; if they are little esteemed, neglected, 

or forgotten, they consider that their due; if they are weighed down with 
occupations, they perform them cheerfully.” ~ Saint Vincent de Paul

Jesus teaches us to empty ourselves for the benefit of other people and 
value, care for, defend, and protect the life and dignity of every person. 

The devil encourages us to serve ourselves, to fill ourselves up with 
anything and everything for our own benefit and disregard, use, take from, 
divide, and destroy. He teaches us to do anything and everything to obtain 
our own way instead of seeking God’s way, so we become blind and no 
longer see God or the needs of other people. 

“The most powerful weapon to conquer the devil is humility. For, as 
he does not know at all how to employ it, neither does he know how to 

defend himself from it.” ~Saint Vincent de Paul 

We are to empty ourselves every day in imitation of Christ and Blessed 
Mother. We are given countless opportunities to do so throughout our 
lives, far most than we realize. So many of them pass us by unrecognized. 
These opportunities are woven into the rich fabric of our lives; they hap-
pen anywhere and everywhere, and can be found in every situation.

When we understand this, then trials become treasures. Suffering be-
comes sacrifice. Humiliations become tremendous human triumphs. We 
grow closer to God and become more willing instruments in His Hands.

“Humility is the foundation of all the other virtues hence, in the 
soul in which this virtue does not exist there cannot be any other 

virtue except in mere appearance.” ~Saint Augustine
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Self-denial, sacrifice, mortification, self-mastery: these are all tremen-
dous treasures of inestimable value for each one of us and for other pre-
cious, immortal souls through all time. 

During the Crucifixion, Jesus continues to empty Himself of every-
thing so that by the end of His mission, the salvation of the human race is 
accomplished. That is the mission every Christian shares, to accomplish 
God’s will by living in imitation of Christ and His most holy Mother. 

Profoundly CatholiC teaChing

“Holiness is a disposition of the heart that makes us humble and little 
in the arms of God, aware of our weakness, and confident—in the most 

audacious way—in His Fatherly goodness.” 
  ~ Saint Therese of the Infant Jesus

Why is Jesus sharing this lesson with you today?
He wants to use you as a powerful witness, a tremendous channel of 

grace for the massive conversion of sinners, and a co-conspirator in the 
salvation and sanctification of every single soul through all time.

We must continue emptying ourselves in order to leave room for God 
to work through us optimally, completely, with no obstructions, and most 
perfectly on His terms. Our Creator wants what is best for us all; we can 
and must trust in Him.

“To doubt is the greatest insult to the Divinity.” ~ Saint Pio of Pietrelcina

 a very sPeCial PathWay Where heaven meets 
earth 

We travel along a very important path throughout the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass and during every moment of our lives. This path is called the 
Way of Sacrificial Love, commonly known as the Way of the Cross. See 
it there in the center aisle, leading to the altar. 

There is also another special pathway present during the Holy Sacri-
fice of the Mass. Do you know it? Have you seen it? This pathway can be 
found in the center aisle of the church. This continuation of the Way of the 
Cross extends beyond the altar and leads us to heaven. 
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During the Consecration as heaven joins earth, you are shown a person 
dear to you who had been called by God to enter into eternal life. You see 
your loved one walking up the center aisle toward the altar, toward God, 
and toward heaven through Christ.

You are also given a glimpse of the moment in time when you, too, 
will have completed a lifetime of emptying yourself and are called to 
your eternal reward so filled with the love of God that you have been 
transformed into Love Himself. At the end of this path you find a warm 
welcome and a new beginning that starts in the waiting, loving, compas-
sionate, and merciful arms of Jesus.

  

65. Father John A. Hardon, S.J., The Sacrifice Sacrament of the Holy 
Eucharist, Copyright © 1998 by Inter Mirifica. 

66.  Ibid. 
67.  Ibid.
68.  Father John A. Hardon, S.J., Retreat on the Credo: Faith in the Passion of 

Christ, Copyright © 1998 by Inter Mirifica.
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“go For eVeryone in your 
Family”

the lord enCourages eVery single one oF us to 
liVe saCramental liVes oF heroiC Virtue to obtain 

graCes For the salVation and sanCtiFiCation oF 
eVeryone in our Families, liVing and deCeased.

How many times have you made attending Holy Mass the prior-
ity and had the devil let you have it, directly or through other 
people, perhaps even before you left for the church? “Why do 

you have to go?” asks the master manipulator. Often he doesn’t stop there. 
“You’re going to Holy Mass again?!? You just went. Stop going!! People 
think you’re crazy.” 

KeeP going 

The devil tries to convince us not to go to Holy Mass and receive the 
sacraments in the Catholic Church because he is well aware that this is 
God’s will for each one of us. The Lord made it a commandment to keep 
the Sabbath holy. 

The devil is also well aware that God loves humanity lavishly, so 
lavishly that His only Son, Jesus Christ, gave up His life to Redeem us 
and sustains us with His very own Sacred Body and Precious Blood. 
Satan wants to keep us from such loving and beneficial encounters. He 
knows that the graces we receive for ourselves and for others have real 
and everlasting benefits.
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Jesus asks that we assist at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass for everyone 
in our family. Perhaps you are the only one who goes. 

Go to Holy Mass and assist at the re-presentation of Christ’s Passion 
and Death. Be there to accept His lavish love and graces on behalf of ev-
eryone who does not go for whatever reason.

Go for every single person in your family and keep going.

understand that the goal of the enemy is to 
have us KeeP him ComPany in hell forever

The devil works very hard to discourage us; he wants us to give up our 
vital work because our efforts unified with Christ’s sacrifice rob him of 
many souls. How is the devil trying to discourage you?

Some of Satan’s strategies include labeling (calling us directly or 
through others unbalanced, crazy, extreme, and fanatical); using our loy-
alties to other people to get us to stop receiving the sacraments; filling up 
our schedules with activities that keep us away from going to church to 
receive the sacraments and spend time with the Lord in prayer; creating 
chaos in our lives any way he can (attacking our health and our rela-
tionships are two ways he is very successful in our time); manipulating 
us through our feelings; and manipulating us to think that disobedience, 
greed, arrogance, serving our own interests, and using people are good 
things when in fact they lead to our perdition.

learn more

Learn more about spiritual warfare and properly equip yourself to fight 
the battles for precious, immortal souls. First be sure that you are fighting 
on the right side, on God’s side. The devil has many intelligent and well-
intended people fooled into working for him. Be sure you are not one of 
those people.

In our time, not nearly enough is taught to the faithful about spiritual 
warfare, so we must step up and train ourselves and then properly train 
other people.
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imPortant resourCes to helP you

Servant of God, Father John A. Hardon, S.J. Archives: Excellent 
and profoundly Catholic material in print, audio, and video, all free. Pick 
a topic, learn more, go on to another one, and teach others as you learn. 
Understand that God wants to use you as a tremendous channel of grace 
for the massive conversion of sinners. www.therealpresence.org/ar-
chives/archives.htm

Joseph Karl Publishing’s Website: Award-winning material includ-
ing books, articles, images, audio, and video, all free. Welcome to the 
era of profoundly Catholic restoration and education. God is at work in 
you! www.josephkarlpublishing.com

aCCePt god’s love and graCes on Behalf of 
everyone 

Be there at the foot of the Cross on Calvary and accept God’s graces 
on behalf of those in your family who are not accepting them for what-
ever reason. The Lord is very lavish with His love and allows us to accept 
necessary graces for other people. 

Continue living a sacramental life of heroic virtue, continue suffering 
patiently, and persevere as you develop a strong prayer life. Trustfully 
and courageously persevere because many people and systems in our time 
have fallen under the influence of the demonic. Your efforts to obtain 
graces for others are absolutely vital. Remain vigilant because the enemy 
seeks to discourage you and convince you to give up, and will continue 
to assault you directly and through other people (who may not even be 
aware that this is occurring). 

thanK you 

Know that your prayers are working! You need to know it, and many 
people will be thanking you forever in eternity for helping guide them 
into the waiting, welcoming, loving, merciful, and compassionate arms 
of Jesus and for helping them get to heaven.
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god’s love KnoWs no Bounds

Perhaps God in His goodness provides you with the following illustra-
tion during the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass to encourage you to persevere 
and to show you that your efforts are bearing much fruit. Be encouraged, 
and encourage other people. Together, we make up the Mystical Body of 
Christ. Together, we are stronger. 

Bring your entire family With you to the holy 
saCrifiCe of the mass

Prior to the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, you pray for all the intentions 
of the living and deceased members of your family. As Holy Mass begins, 
you ask Jesus to bless your mouth before kissing His Sacred Wounds. Im-
mediately Jesus presents Himself on the Cross and draws you very close 
to Him. 

venerating our lord’s saCred Wounds and 
PreCious Blood 

There at the foot of the Cross, kiss the wound in Christ’s side. This 
wound is the gateway to His Sacred Heart. As you venerate His wounds 
and thank Him for suffering and dying for us, Jesus presents His side to you 
very profoundly and your love for Him deepens. You find yourself being 
drawn in to a mystery, into Divine union with your Creator and Savior.

The Lord inspires you to run your right hand down His battered side 
and as you do so, it becomes covered with His Precious Blood. You are 
so close to His Sacred Body that your hair is streaked with the Precious 
Blood still flowing from His torso.

God is so in love with us all. 

Bring your family to Calvary

Bring your family members to Calvary. You can. You must! To prove 
this, the Lord shows them to you standing in the center aisle all the way 
up to the altar.
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your family reCeives a sPeCial Blessing 
through you 

You see the living members of your family gathered there first. In-
spired by the Lord, you go to them and using the hand covered with His 
Precious Blood, make the sign of the cross on each person’s forehead.

Those most in need of the Lord’s graces stand in the front, closest to 
the altar. Jesus, in His great mercy, has them blessed first at the foot of 
the Cross.

deCeased family memBers Join the living in the 
Center aisle 

Later during Holy Mass, you see that deceased members of your fam-
ily have joined your living family members standing in the center aisle. 
More join them as Holy Mass continues.

These family members, especially those who died suddenly, step from 
the moments of their death into the center aisle. This reminds you of the 
importance of praying every day for the dying through all time.

sPeCial Blessings and union during holy 
Communion

During Holy Communion, you see members of the Sacred Priesthood 
step out of eternity at the altar. They came forward in a line, one by one, 
and approach your family members living and deceased. Each one makes 
the sign of the cross on their foreheads, and blesses them.

God is so good. 
As you receive Jesus in the Eucharist, you do so on behalf of every-

one in your family, living and deceased, especially those living under the 
influence of the demonic, those who do not know Jesus, those who will 
enter into eternity soon, and those you were shown who died suddenly so 
that, through you, they receive the graces prior to their passing.

Remember, our Lord is not limited to time and space and with God, 
nothing is impossible. He is so in love with us all.
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god is at WorK in you 

Keep praying! Keep going to Holy Mass. Keep making Sacramental 
Confessions. Keep suffering patiently and with great courage; and keep 
living with heroic virtue. Persevere with great faith; trust in the Lord 
completely; surrender to His will; hold nothing back; and empty yourself 
completely. 

Be a powerful example of someone who believes in the One True Faith 
so completely and with all your heart that you are willing to surrender 
your life in imitation of Christ.
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“don’t hide”
allow yourselF to be led along the way oF the 

Cross by the honesty and openness oF the Christ 
Child. be sure to aCCept his loVe and then loVe 

him in return with all your heart. 

Integrate a Holy Hour, Sacramental Confession, the Work of Repara-
tion to the Holy Face of Jesus, and the Sorrowful Mysteries of the 
Holy Rosary into your morning celebration of the Holy Sacrifice of 

the Mass as you travel along the Way of Sacrificial Love with a very spe-
cial and very small Companion. 

God is so in love with you! 

PrePare your heart to enter into a mystery

While entering the church, you see the Christ Child standing on Cal-
vary just prior to the arrival of a Sacred Procession.

The Divine Child is there to welcome you before beginning a Holy 
Hour prior to the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.

Jesus has a special lesson planned for you today. It involves sensitive 
matters of the heart, so He has come to lead you through it and He is very 
little. After genuflecting before the Blessed Sacrament, you hug the joyful 
little Boy.

How happy He is to see you! How comforted you are by His presence 
and holiness.

“It is love alone that gives worth to all things.” ~ Saint Teresa of Avila
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Praying the sorroWful mysteries of the holy 
rosary With the oPenness of the Christ Child 
While maKing reParation to his most holy faCe

Little Jesus takes you by the hand and leads you from Calvary into a 
Garden. He leads by example. Ask little Jesus to help you be completely 
open and honest as you pray. Look into His small Holy Face and tell Him 
that you love Him. Be sure to thank Him. 

What else do you say? 
As the Divine Child leads you into the Garden, He pauses and gives 

you one more hug while saying in His little voice with great love, “I’m go-
ing to grow up and die on a Cross for you, because I love you that much.” 

the agony in the garden

Jesus begins pouring forth everything for our Redemption as His Passion 
begins in the Garden of Gethsemane. Our Lord has begun emptying Himself 
one final time, this time of everything following a lifetime of preparation. 

May we live, love, serve, and suffer in imitation of Christ. 
You see Jesus of the Passion kneeling in the Garden. The arms of your 

Savior are open wide; He has been waiting for you, and so tenderly wel-
comes You into His arms.

The two of you embrace and it’s not a casual hug, it is intimate, mean-
ingful, powerfully unifying, and incredibly loving. What preparation as 
you embark upon the journey with Jesus through His Passion and Cruci-
fixion for our Redemption.

Really savor that moment in His arms. Reciprocate His loving gesture 
each time you are unified with Him in the Blessed Sacrament, or the next 
time you pray with Him in the Garden. 

Jesus is so happy that you have joined Him and as our Savior holds 
you so close to His Sacred Body, you understand and feel profoundly how 
much Jesus loves and values you and your eternal salvation.

Praying the Sorrowful Mysteries of the Holy Rosary with Jesus re-
minds us that our Savior loves us passionately. Love Him with great pas-
sion in return.
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Praying With oPenness and honesty 

Kneel by Jesus’ side and position yourself so close to Him that you are 
actually touching Him. Join hands with Jesus and pray as if you are one. 
Your intentions are the same: The salvation and sanctification of every 
single precious, immortal soul through all time.

As you pray in the Garden prior to our Lord’s arrest, make reparation 
to the Holy Face of Jesus. 

Pray throughout the entire Holy Rosary with great devotion; pray with 
honesty, openness, and abandonment. The Lord is absolutely delighted when 
we are completely open and honest with Him. So much more could be writ-
ten about it. Strip yourself of everything, most importantly by letting go of 
any bitterness you hold in your heart against anyone. Always and immediate-
ly forgive everyone of everything, in imitation of Christ and Blessed Mother. 

divine intimaCy 

Reveal something personal and meaningful about yourself to Jesus 
while concluding this mystery.

Share one thing that you have been holding back from Him. Keep in 
mind that nothing is hidden from the Lord anyway and He wants to help 
you grow in holiness. Full disclosure is necessary in order to become 
more intimate with God. Jesus wants your relationship with Him to be 
genuine and personal. He also wants to use you as a magnificent channel 
of love and grace for others. 

the sCourging at the Pillar

Little Jesus says it is time to take you to the pillar. You pick up the 
Divine Child, hold Him in your arms, and pray this powerful mystery. 

While holding the Divine Child close, and as Jesus at the pillar pre-
pares Himself for the first strike, you whisper in the Child’s hear, “Jesus, 
unite all that I am with all that you are.”  

As you pray, your words travel to Jesus at the pillar during the terrible 
scourging and enter into His wounds, making reparation to God the Father 
for the sins of all mankind.
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Venerate Jesus’ Holy Face. Kiss His little Face, tell Him you love Him, 
and be sure to thank Him.

the CroWning With thorns, the Carrying of the 
Cross, and the CruCifixion

Try it now on your own. Be led by the Divine Child through the final 
three Sorrowful Mysteries. 

Hold His little Hand, or hold Him close in your arms. Pray with open-
ness and devotion, offering reparation to the Holy Face of Jesus. Kiss 
His little Face, tell Him you love Him, and thank Him for loving us all 
so much.

At the conclusion of each mystery, little Jesus gently reminds you, 
“Don’t hide yourself from Me. I love you!”

Reveal something to Jesus that you have been hesitating to share with 
Him. The Christ Child knows what it is, and wants you to come to Him 
with it. The Lord longs to help us with everything, but we must be hum-
ble, willing, and possess the trust of a little child. 

Through these powerful interactions, your relationship with Jesus will 
grow much deeper. And with great love, it can happen in a hurry. You 
won’t ever regret opening your heart to Jesus. You can trust Him with it, 
for He is so kind and gentle.

saCramental Confession Prior to holy mass

To encourage you further in this important lesson, little Jesus shows 
Himself to you standing outside the confessional door. He is wearing a 
Crown of Thorns signifying submission to the will of God the Father. Our 
little Savior is waving for you to come to Him, go in, and submit your will 
to God the Father like He did.  

You go to little Jesus and He takes you by the hand and leads you in. 
Then, He helps you make an open and honest sacramental confession 
from the heart of a child. 

“In failing to confess, Lord, I would only hide You from myself, not 
myself from You.” ~ Saint Augustine 
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So many graces are obtained by our openness and honesty with God. 
Little Jesus has prepared you to approach Him, and has a loving reminder 
for you as He presents you at the foot of His Cross where His love, mercy, 
and peace are always available to all, without exception. 

“Don’t hide from Me,” He says. “I love you!”

the holy saCrifiCe of the mass

Travel with the Divine Child along the Way of Sacrificial Love 
throughout Holy Mass when the Passion and Crucifixion of our Lord is 
re-presented as we join Him on Calvary from our places in church.

Having arrived early to pray and make a sacramental confession, your 
heart is well prepared to enter into the mystery. The Lord rewards your 
devotion and continues His lesson. 

The Divine Child remains with you throughout. You hold Him in your 
arms during the readings. Little Jesus is so trusting, so honest, so open, 
so pure, so caring. Absorb these qualities as you hold Him in your arms. 
Hold our young Savior close as Christ is scourged at the pillar, and as the 
Sacred Procession travels by your place in church.

Perhaps you now hold the Divine Child even closer to you. Kiss Him 
during the homily, accept His love, which is manifested continuously and 
in so many ways throughout the entire Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. Love 
Him in return; love Him for others. Accept His graces; accept them for 
others. Offer reparation to His Most Holy Face; offer reparation for others. 

During the prayer intentions, look into Jesus’ little eyes and petition 
Him for the needs of others. Thank the Divine Child, and ask what you 
can do for Him. Perhaps little Jesus scampers off to join the procession 
bringing the gifts up to the altar. Jesus is like all little children; He loves 
gifts, surprises, and receiving our love! He loves to be among us; He is 
our gift, and we are His treasures. Look for Him during the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass. 

Jesus returns to you during the Last Supper; kneel next to the little 
Child during the consecration and Kiss His Holy Face. Thank Him, and 
offer yourself to Him completely in return.
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“Lord,” you say to someone so little in such a big, big way by your 
genuineness, openness, and complete honesty, “I am not worthy that You 
should enter into my roof, but only say the word and my soul shall be 
healed.” Little Jesus loves looking at you as you speak the loving words 
He longs to hear, and He smiles. 

Little Jesus then happily accompanies you to the altar during Holy 
Communion. Are you holding His Sacred little Hand, or are you carrying 
Him in your arms? If He walks by your side, then He will kneel next to 
you as You are unified with Him in the Sacrament of Love. The little Boy 
is so pleased when You receive Him reverently, without hiding anything 
from Him, and with great love. 

divine union and Creation 

Little Jesus accompanies you back to your place in church and kneels 
by your side as you ask Him to create something special through your 
union. “Jesus,” you say to Him silently with great love and longing, “I 
have faith the size of a mustard seed. I have faith the size of a basketball!”

Little Jesus puts His Hand to His mouth and giggles; He found that so 
delightful because it sounds like something a child would say. Love Jesus 
in return, with the heart of a child. Think BIG! And don’t ever hide from 
Jesus. You don’t need to; He is so in love with you!

reneW your voWs to Jesus

Conclude a powerful morning by renewing your vows:
Jesus, I give myself to You completely, without holding anything back. 

I promise to remain obedient to you in good times in bad, for poorer, in 
sickness and in health, never to be parted, and promise to love and honor 
You, all the days of my life.

You have just made the Divine Child one very happy little Boy. Again!

“The time best spent is that which is spent for the glory of God and the 
salvation of souls.”  ~ Saint Pio of Pietrelcina 
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“hold me and remain” 
a speCial lesson From our lord that enCourages 
us to hold him oFten, and in many diFFerent ways. 

he is so in loVe with us all! 

“This is my body which is given for you. Do this in 
remembrance of me.” (Luke 22:19) 

During this lesson, Jesus shows you how to pray the Sorrowful 
Mysteries of the Holy Rosary while holding Him close in many 
different ways and then urges you to remain with Him while 

unified in the Blessed Sacrament. By design God’s love just cannot be 
contained; be sure to share with others what the Lord teaches you. 

“By a beautiful paradox of Divine love, God makes His 
Cross the very means of our salvation and our life. We have 
slain Him; we have nailed Him there and crucified Him; but 
the Love in His eternal Heart could not be extinguished. He 

willed to give us the very life we slew; to give us the very 
Food we destroyed; to nourish us with the very Bread we 
buried, and the very Blood we poured forth. He made our 
very crime into a happy fault; He turned a Crucifixion into 
a Redemption; a Consecration into a Communion; a death 

into Life Everlasting.”69 ~ Venerable Fulton J. Sheen
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enCountering Christ’s Passion through an 
infant in a manger

Begin by praying in a manger on Christmas Day. 

“To fall in love with God is the greatest romance; to seek him the 
greatest adventure; to find him, the greatest human achievement.”  
  ~ Saint Augustine

Kneel in front of Baby Jesus and worship Him along with your angel 
guardian, who kneels next to you on the left. The Baby’s bed is the altar, 
and His swaddling clothes the altar cloth.  

Above Jesus swaddled in His cradle of extravagant poverty you peer 
into eternity. There, you see the gates of entry to heaven prepared to open 
wide at mankind’s impending Redemption. Venerate our little but mighty 
Lord in the company of Blessed Mother, Saint Joseph, and all the angels. 

Blessed Mother picks up her Divine Son and places the Baby in your 
arms. You shelter His small Sacred Body against your own, an expression 
of love initiating union with the Divine, which is consummated during 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass when you receive His Real Presence in the 
Blessed Sacrament. 

Begin traveling along the Way of the Cross in Bethlehem with God, 
your Creator, in your arms. Consecrate yourself and your family to Him 
through His Most Holy Mother and remain by her side always. 

So many people join you in the manger; they come from all time and 
space to honor our King. Together, we journey along the Way separately 
and yet together as the Mystical Body of Christ, always striving to live, 
love, serve, and patiently suffer in imitation of Jesus and Blessed Mother. 

As you pray the Sorrowful Mysteries with Jesus, Blessed Mother and the 
devout faithful through all time hold Jesus in your arms at different times 
throughout His life. Hug Him, caress Him, and kiss His Most Holy Face. 

Show Him affection throughout His public ministry while you accom-
plish yours. 

Be there with Jesus in the Garden; hold our Lord, keep Him company, 
thank Him, console Him, and love Him in return. Join our Savior as He 
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prays for us during His Passion, which began at His conception, was hidden 
through His youth, revealed in a Garden, and ended with His Sacred Body 
nailed to a Cross by our defiance. 

Remain close to Jesus by living a sacramental life of heroic virtue. 
Expect our Lord to keep you very close to Him. 

the agony in the garden

Kneel next to Jesus and put your arms around Him. Hold Him lovingly 
and gently as He presents Himself before the Divine Tribunal in place of 
every single member of the human race through all time, takes every one 
of our sins upon Himself, is judged and sentenced in our places, and as 
His final suffering for our Redemption begins. 

Kiss His Holy Face as He sweats and cries tears of Blood. Hold Him close 
and whisper in His ear, “Jesus, this is my body, which is given up for You.”

the sCourging at the Pillar

Remain close to Jesus at the pillar as His Sacred Body is shredded 
during the scourging. Bring your entire family to the pillar in an action of 
thought similar to a prayer. Witness your faith by venerating our Lord as 
He offers His Sacred Body up to the savage scourging. 

Kneel down before our King and receive His Sacred Body and Blood 
on your tongue from off the ground. Hold Him gently, and reverently. Say 
to Him softly, “Jesus, I love You!” 

After kissing the beaten and torn flesh on His Holy Face, place your-
self face down in the shape of a Cross before the pillar. Join all those 
through all time as they stand at the pillar with our Savior, or kneel by 
His side, or receive precious Holy Communions off the ground, or place 
themselves face down in the shape of crosses. 

Before the scourging ends, stand up and hold up your work. Hold 
up pictures of your loved ones, your prayer intentions, your family, 
community, nation, our world, and every soul through all time so that 
they are covered with the Precious Blood of Christ, the seeds of faith 
contained in each precious drop as Jesus completely pours forth His love, 
mercy, and courage from His Sacred Body for us all. 
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the CroWning With thorns

Kneel before Jesus as the King of Our Hearts submits to being mocked 
and crowned with thorns, all for us. Stand in front of Him as you see some-
one about to spit in His Holy Face, and shield Him from the malice. 

Submit to God our Father in imitation of Christ and accept your Crown 
of Thorns also. Feel the warm blood as it flows down in streams around 
your entire head. Every thorn wound is a precious act of submission to 
the perfect will of God. 

Hold Jesus gently in your heart as you model the behavior of our lov-
ing Teacher. 

Hold Jesus lovingly in your will by forgiving everyone of everything 
and returning all malice, scorn, and injustice with humility, forgiveness, 
and fraternal charity like He did.  

the Carrying of the Cross

Travel with Jesus along the Way of Sacrificial Love as He carries the 
Cross to Calvary. He is mocked, spit upon, scorned, hated, rejected, bat-
tered, insulted, ridiculed, and pushed as He and His Sorrowful Mother pe-
tition God the Father for the strength and assistance to make it to Calvary 
so He can be crucified there for our sake. 

Offer Him your love and support along the Way. Reach up and caress 
His Holy Face in your hands in imitation of  Saint Veronica, and hold this 
sacred image in your hands. It becomes precious fuel that inspires you to 
love and serve in imitation of our Savior. As you travel along your own 
personal Way of the Cross, become a living representation of the Devo-
tion to the Holy Face of Jesus. Hold Him always so lovingly in your heart. 

What else can you add? Ask our Lord to teach you something new. 

the CruCifixion

Join Jesus at the foot of the Cross and hold His impaled Feet in your 
hands. Complete this part of the lesson together with Jesus while praying 
the final Sorrowful Mystery. 
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meditating on Christ’s Passion during holy mass

Meditate on these mysteries throughout the daily Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass. Consider that after having received Jesus in the Sacrament of Love, 
you have our Lord’s Sacred Body within you and share a privilege that 
was granted first to His Most Holy Mother. You, like her, have become a 
living tabernacle. 

Be sure to thank God for this incredible privilege and for loving us all 
so lavishly. 

“remain”

After Holy Mass ends, remain for more precious, priceless moments 
venerating God. Hold Him within you; caress Him on your tongue and 
then within your heart. As you do so, our First Priest, the High Priest, 
kneels next to you and holds you in His loving and merciful arms. 

He is so in love with you. 
“After you have had the wonderful happiness of receiving Holy 

Communion, you should rise with modesty and return to your place. 
You should stay a moment with our Lord Jesus Christ, Whom you have 
the joy of having in your heart, where, for a quarter of an hour, He is 
present in both Body and Soul as during His mortal life. Oh, infinite 

happiness! Who will ever understand it!”70 ~Saint John Vianney

To keep steady throughout the trials along the Way of Sacrificial Love, 
keep both feet planted firmly on Calvary every single moment of your life.  

“My God, ‘When I come before Thy tribunal, may I be able to reply 
frankly that I have never sought anything during my days here 

below but Thy pure glory, Thy honor, and the salvation of the souls 
created by Thee!’”71 ~ Saint Joseph Cafasso

“hold me”

Jesus says onto us, “Hold Me as an Infant in your understanding. Hold 
Me intimately in the tabernacle of your heart.

“Hold Me with interest in your mind. Hold Me reverently in your arms af-
ter My Sacred Body was lowered from the Cross. Hold Me compassionately 
on your tongue. 
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“Hold My Sacred Hand in the tomb prior to My Resurrection. Hold 
My Sacred Heart carefully in your hands. Hold My holy words on your 
lips. Hold My playfulness in your eyes. Hold My affection in your heart. 
Hold My poverty in your intellect. Hold My mercy in your conscience. 
Hold My Passion in your soul. Hold My surrender in your will. Hold My 
majesty in your mind’s eye. Hold My submission as a crown of thorns on 
your head. 

“Hold My unfathomable love for you in your thoughts. Hold My longing 
in your tears. Hold My compassion in your interactions with others. Hold 
My gentleness in your demeanor. Hold My strength through your difficul-
ties. Hold My thirst for souls in your zeal. Hold My courage in your steps. 
Hold My generosity in your behavior. Hold My joy in your memories.

“Hold Me in so many ways, all throughout your days and nights. I am 
so in love with you!” 

“Those who share in Christ’s sufferings have before their eyes the Pas-
chal Mystery of the Cross and Resurrection, in which Christ descends, in 
a first phase, to the ultimate limits of human weakness and impotence: 
indeed, he dies nailed to the Cross. But if at the same time in this weak-
ness there is accomplished his lifting up, confirmed by the power of the 
Resurrection, then this means that the weaknesses of all human sufferings 
are capable of being infused with the same power of God manifested in 
Christ’s Cross. In such a concept, to suffer means to become particularly 
susceptible, particularly open to the working of the salvific powers of 
God, offered to humanity in Christ. In him God has confirmed his desire 
to act especially through suffering, which is man’s weakness and empty-
ing of self, and he wishes to make his power known precisely in this weak-
ness and emptying of self.”72 ~ Pope John Paul II 

69.  Fulton J. Sheen, This is the Mass, as described by Henri Daniel-Rops, as 
celebrated by Fulton J. Sheen, as photographed by Yousuf Karsh (New York: 
Hawthorn Books, Inc., 1958), p. 18. 

70. Saint John Vianney, translated by Una Morrissy, Sermons of the Cure of Ars 
(Rockford, IL: TAN Books and Publishers, Inc., 1995), p. 136

71.  Saint Joseph Cafasso, Priest of the Gallows (Rockford, IL: TAN Books and 
Publishers, Inc., 1983), p. 69.

72.  Pope John Paul II, Apostolic Letter Salvifici Doloris, on the Christian Meaning of 
Human Suffering, 1984. 
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an inCredibly beautiFul story 
From the liFe oF leo dupont, 

apostle oF the holy FaCe 
deVotion

read this powerFul story and then ask yourselF, 
“how well Can i see?”

At the time these events took place, Leo Dupont (1797–1876) was 
a law student in France. His father had already entered eternal 
life and left the family with a sizable fortune. Leo received a 

handsome allowance and enjoyed a privileged life while studying in Paris. 
He lived at a hotel and had an indoor servant named Luke. Leo also 

had a new horse-drawn carriage and wore fine clothes. At one point, Leo 
decided that in addition to having an inside servant he also wanted an 
outside servant, so he hired a boy named Clement to serve as the driver of 
his carriage. Such a servant was called a jockey, or groom.

Clement had been a street sweeper, and was recommended to Leo by the 
hotel doorman. The boy was a wonderful jockey to Leo, who by then con-
sidered himself a Parisian in the fullest sense and a gentleman of the world. 

Everything was turning out for him just as he wanted. He was twenty-
one years old, living and studying in Paris, was a frequent guest of parties 
at palaces, and he had both an indoor servant as well as one for outdoors. 

What else could a man want? 
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Leo was very content, that is until the day when Clement arrived late 
for work. When his employer demanded an explanation, Clement said he 
was at a meeting with a man named Mr. Bordier. It turned out that the man 
was a fine gentleman who gathered chimney sweepers and other youths 
from the street and taught them Christian doctrine and prepared them to 
receive the sacraments.

Leo became intrigued by such charitable behavior, and asked to meet 
Mr. Bordier. He wanted to know what type of person would gather youth 
from the slums of Paris and teach them religion outside in the heat.

One day, Leo visited Mr, Bordier and they had a nice discussion about 
those lessons.

Subsequent to that, Leo visited a former school friend of his who had 
become a priest. Leo had some grand thoughts on his mind. What follows 
is the exquisite fruit from that meeting. 

Leo brought Father Frayssinous up to speed on his latest activities, and 
told him that once he had hired a driver, he believed that at last he had ev-
erything he could possibly want. Then Leo said, “Suddenly I was brought 
face to face with contradiction. Clement, the last and most cherished of 
my worldly ambitions, turns into a symbol of reproach. How strange.”73 

Father Frayssinous asked Leo if Clement had done anything wrong. 
Leo said that he had not, and continued explaining. 

“It is only that Clement, whom I secured to satisfy my worldly am-
bition, Clement, who, as the groom at my side, completed for me that 
desirable setting, that final pinnacle in fashion and elegance which I 
fancied went into the making of a Parisian gentleman—yes, this Clem-
ent, through a force of circumstance, suddenly hurled me into a world 
I never expected to learn about...you see, Clement brought me face to 
face with my own soul.”

Leo told his friend about his having met Mr. Bordier. 
“Just think of it, Father, I meet a gentleman of fine circumstances, Mr. 

Bordier, who gathers dirty and neglected chimney sweeps from the gut-
ter to teach them catechism and to prepare them for the sacraments! And 
suddenly I see myself as I am. 
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“Oh, I managed to have Clement sought out because I wanted an out-
door servant to add to all my other worldly possessions, whereas Mr. 
Bordier, on the other hand, seeks out Clement, not to hire him, mind you, 
but rather to hire himself out to Clement, without charge, to serve Clem-
ent’s spiritual needs.  

“Now, there’s the rub, as the poet Shakespeare would put it. Mr. Bor-
dier is farsighted. He is working for heaven. I am nearsighted. I work only 
to satisfy my earthly ambitions. And yet, we both have only one lifetime 
in which to work for eternity. When that one lifetime is finished, we’ll be 
given no second chance.”74

“The time best spent is that which is spent for the glory of God and the 
salvation of souls.” ~ Saint Pio of Pietrelcina

73. Dorothy Scallan, The Holy Man of Tours: The Life of Leo Dupont 
(Rockford, IL: TAN Books and Publishers, Inc., 1990), p. 20.

74. Ibid, pp. 20-21.
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ConClusion

by Father John simoneau

My dear Lord, I really do not know what I get myself into some-
times. However, You know me and You have put me here. Ev-
ery hair on my head has been counted, every place I would 

go to, every breath, every heartbeat...forgive me for asking You “why?” 
when You have loved every second of my life into existence.

My sin seems only to have drawn me closer to You. You have sealed 
me in Your heart through Your pierced side and sealed me in it to rise, to 
triumph, to rejoice with You, in You.

Every beat of Your heart, every 
breath from Your lips was spent on 
me. They ask me how I know.

Could I ever explain my mother’s 
love? Can biology, the visible, the 
comprehensible explain the kiss of 
a mother: a mass of cells randomly 
contacting a group of other cells; 
hormones boiling in a soup of red 
substance? I met You in the love of 
my mother; I met You in the strength 
of my father; I felt You in the pain of 
rejection and the joy of acceptance. Father John Simoneau
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This life, Lord, is Your passion. My life is Your passion. It is not to be 
understood but to be lived in love or loved in life. You are love. You are 
life. You live in me; I live in You.

They say that this takes away liberty, but it is You who sets me free. 
The Cross, Your Blood freed from Your veins, freed me. All that makes 
me passionate was made by You. You are passion itself. You are the rea-
son for life and love. May my life be proof of Your passion’s power. May 
my life prove the existence of love. May my life be love. Thank You!

Father John Simoneau was born and raised in Detroit, Michigan. He was 
ordained to the Sacred Priesthood on Thanksgiving Day, November 25, 2004 
in the Basilica of St. Mary Majors in Rome. Father John has worked in Ire-
land, Slovakia, and in Hungary, where he was chaplain of St. Benedict Aca-
demic Center in Budapest from 2001-2003 and 2005-2010. He is currently 
the associate pastor of St. Cyril and Methodius Slovak Catholic Church in 
the Archdiocese of Detroit, Michigan, U.S.A.
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